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J,* • :<i' The Best Yet. 
After a year's experience with the 

single trolley the Norwich Bulletin 
eays that the people would rebel if an 

.** •; . attempt was made to remove it. unless 
it could be substituted by something 

,  >  -  b e t t e r .  I | € § | |  
The single trolley is to-day the best 

V;--- all round electric system in use, and 
!=;*" '*' yet its advocates do.not claim that it is 
jl|||$he ideal electric system. In fact they 
l|# concede that the storage battery will 
K , be superior if it can be made as speedy 
||> ' and reliable as the trolley system. The 
ft' storage battery in its present stage is 
B../ >being worked satisfactorily on some 
II | . level grades, but it is not recommended 
|| i>y its inventor or manufacturers at 
p. V.present for hilly places. It may be 
i- some time before it will be; but when 
fC it has to commend it the strength, the 
1 - speed and the safety of the single trol
ly;, ley system, it will be everywhere ac-

. cepted, and the overhead trolley will 
|r- quickly become a thing of the past. 

Are the Police Responsible. 

/ 

/ 

f£~ r - Some time ago the GAZETTE called 
! I, * ^ attention to the fact that it was impos-

sible to glean from the police items of 
news that would not only be valuable 

; in certain cases, but would be legiti-
mate news for the public. At that time 
the GAZETTE called Chief Dann's at-

j?r tention to the illegal sale of liquor be-
ing carried on in the very heart of the 
Borough, with the result that several 

'C"< colored men were arrested and fined 
for running and frequenting a gam-

& r bling resort. Since this raid the police 
f;' have slept on their hard earned (?) 

laurels and the violations of the law 
. -journey gaily along. A more serious 

charge now confronts the gaily ca-
; V . parisoned Chief, however, and that is 

that the police department is the source 
of the lying fake dispatches being sent 

% out from Norwalk by a fakir, who, 
. '. though young in business, proposes to 

surpass his chum and teacher. On 
Wednesday the absence of an aged and 
estimable lady living on Harbor ave
nue caused her near relatives consider-

* able concern. They made a hurried 
_ search without finding her, then re-

ported the matter to the police. Soon 
. 1" J; . after this notification'to the police one 

. of the .parties in interest was ap-
' proached by a news fakir for an ac-

- count of the affair, Having requested 
the GAZETTE to refrain from publish-

{ ing the matter a similar request was 
V made of him. Not satisfied with this 

. j£ \ he hastens to send off the following ly-
> •* ing dispatch to the Bridgeport Union. 

TOOK POISON AND HID. 
f Mrs. Skidmore Locked Up Her 
| Sons to Prevent them From 

Savins Her. 
NORWALK, May 31.—Mrs. Mary Skid-

more, 75, was found dying in the gar-
|»b ret of her house this afternoon. She 

had taken laudanum. A physician was 
|F;; called and he thinks that, notwitlistand-
ifV the length of time the drug was in her 
i- - stomach and her advanced age, she 
1^, " will recover. 
¥'-f Mrs. Skidmore is a widow and lived 
j, v >• with her two sons. They awoke this 
¥ morning to find the door of their room 

> barred from the outside. With difficul-
'Pity they succeeded in getting out of the 
| |,f>:room. Then they searched for their 

I fClf mother. A tour of the rooms showed 
Sfj* that she was not in the house. As she 
! v T: had been feeble minded for some time 
, J they became greatly alarmed for her 

safety, and immediately notified the 
jS'fepolice. A search of the city failed to 
.M0 reveal her whereabouts. " *" ' 
f|jr£ This afternoon it was decided to 
&•' T -make another search of the house, and 

upon going to the garret Mrs. Skid-
f ^more was found i& the throes of death. 

Ij , Antidotes were administered and she 
3:j was brought back to consciousness. It 

is supposed that she took the drug 
while temporarily insane. j e? 

' It is certainly bad enough to1 send 
p§out from Norwalk faked news, but 
|i||when it comes to sending out such ly-

/ ff|ing statements about an aged and high-
| rS|ly respected lady it is time for all de-
' ,^Scent people to call a halt. As the 

' grJ? parties in interest requested that the 
//.publication be withheld and imparted 
liy nothing to the fakir the question natur-

i finally arises, how did he ascertain the 
ft; fact that the police were immediately 

'/ ^notified, as he states in his telegraphic 
'< ^account published above. We earnest

ly hope that the police had nothing to 
i do with this uncalled for and unjust 

dispatch, but if. they did, as rumor 
says they have in other cases in the 

; past, we hope the Court of Burgesses 
: will take cognizance of the fact and 
^reprimand any one of them guilty of 
providing fake correspondents with 

* news upon which to base such lying 
: statements as are being continually 

. . • sent out to the readers of the Connecti-
, , * cut press. . . : . .. ^ 

Has Resigned. :*y 
United States Treasurer Morganffor-

% warded his resignation as senator from 
the 14th district, to Governor Morris, 
Thursday. , 

Fractured Leg. 
S James Kirby, a stonecutter, while at 

work at Southey's quarry in North 
v s» Bridgeport, Thursday, suffered a com-

^ pound fracture of his right: leg. A 
' stone which he was removing fell on the 

member. 

• TERSE TALES OF THE TIMES. 
Cleveland's treatment of the G. A. 

B. veterans was an insult to his substi
tute. 

—Hale's Emulsion 50c. 616-tf 

Thursday was circus day at Hartford 
and the state legislature was almost de-
pleted. -

—Wanted, six carpenters immediate
ly. Apply to S.B.Wilson, 92 Wall 
street. 

A regular conclave of Clinton Com-
mandry, K. T., will be held this 9ve-
ning. . ' ' ' 

—Waiters wanted immediatey at the 
American House, 16 Main St.; 614-tf 

The frame of the new Whitlock school 
at Wilton will be raise 1 Monday by 
Builder S. B. Wilson. 

Bev. Rufus Beynolds, a retired 
clergyman, aged seventy-five, died in 
New Britain Thursday. 

The state rested yesterday in its case 
against John Hawley and the defense 
took up the work of rebuttal. 

Mr. Harry Hatch and Miss Edith 
Rutledgp, of New Canaan, are to be 
married next Tuesday afternoon. 

—Norwalk Steam Carpet Cleaning 
Works, 14 Knight street. 588-tf 

The fourth tournament of the Con
necticut Trap Shooters' league will be 
held at Willimantic on Tuesday, June 13. 

S. B. Wilson came up from Bell 
Island this morning and announced 
that he is once more a resident of Nor
walk. -

It is probable that several Danbury 
wheelmen will enter the Alpha Wheel 
club ten-mile road race in Norwalk.— 
News. 

Nelson Ackner, of Hoboken, at one 
time in the employ of Funeral director 
Jennings was in town for a few hours 
last night. 

* — Hale's Extract of Malt 20c. 617- tf 

The supreme lodge, K. of P., will 
most likely lose about $20,000 from its 
treasury through a recent failure at 
Wilmington. ______ « v 

The Waterbury district criminal 
court, a new court created by the pres
ent legislature, will make its debut 
next Tuesday. , : 

Chief Engineer Main of the U. S. S. 
"Minnesota," with his wife and daugh
ter, of Washington, are guests at the 
Congregational Parsonage. 

Connecticut pensions : — Increase — 
James Collins. Original widows': Eu
genia L. Farley, Marinda Hine, Eliza 
A. Burnett, Cornelia H. Perkins. 

Mrs.M. E. Mead will addres the Cen
tral Circle of King's Daughters at their 
regular monthly meeting in the Con
gregational chapel Saturday afternoon. 

James H. Walsh and Miss Florence 
A. Burtis will be married Wednesday 
evening, June 7th, by Rev. S. H. Wat-
kins, at the residence of the bride's 
mother, on Chestnut street. 

Mrs. Mary Halpin, wife of John 
Fagan died at her home on Kellogg 
street, Thursday night, aged about 45. 
Her husband and quite a large family 
of children survive her. 

—Is your Hair falling out ? Hale's 
Comp. Quinine will stop it. 617-tf 

A new time table will go into effect 
on the New York, New Haven and 
Hartford road June 11. It is not prob
able that there will be any important 
changes on the Danbury division. 

Mrs. Chase, widow of Engineer 
Chase, who was killed on the New 
York division of the Consolidated 
about six years ago, has assumed the 
duties of matron at the Union depot, 
New Haven. 

The remains of George Botsford were 
interred in Ansonia Thursday. Bots
ford was a member of the Twenty-
third C. V. and for some time has been 
an inmate of the Soldiers' Home at 
Norotcn, where he died. -i-X 

A meeting will be held in New Ha
ven this afternoon and evening at which 
the representatives of Connecticut, R. 
I. and New Jersey universities will be 
selected for the intercollegiate temper
ance debate at the world's fair. : / 

The contract for re-paving the por
tion of the street torn up for the laying 
of the Tramway tracks has been 
awarded to Blakeslee & Sons, of New 
Haven. The work will probably be 
commenced Saturday morning. f' -

At a meeting of the Knights of Col
umbus held last evening, it was voted 
to take part in the bigparade at Bridge
port, on June 15th. The local Knights 
expect to turn out 125 strong and will 
be headed by Dwyer's City of Norwalk 
band. mm . • • 

Grocer dtfrge W. Raymond has a 
carbuncle on the back of his neck that 
he says feels as large as a water pail. 
As a matter of fact it is not larger than 
a small head of cabbage. Mr. Ray
mond evidently gauges the size of the 
"critter" by tlie amount of pam it con
tains. 

The tonic properties of Sawyers 
Dandelion Compound'are invaluable to 
worn and tired people. The absence of 
all chemicals, freedom from sediment 
and the promptness of its beneficent 
action on the human syetem distinguish 
it from and make it superior to any 
other preparation on the market. 

St. John's Lodge, F. & A. M., con
ferred the third degree, last night. 

The Over River school entertainment 
will take place in the jQpera Hpup to
night. 

The fire alarm boxes and hydrants^ in 
Bridgeport are being painted white. 
We suppose Bridgeport gets enough 
red paint every night. ^ 

Dr. J. G. Gregory, of this, place will 
attend the patients of Dr. L. T. Day, 
of Westport, during the latter's ab
sence in Milwaukee and Chicago. 

In the international billiard match 
between Ives and Roberts, at London, 
Thursday, the American made the un
precedented1 run of 1,540 points and 
took the lead for the first time 6ince 
the tournament began. «; 

Constable Howard, Thursday night 
arrested Daniel J. Riordan oil the 
charge of having without permission 
used a boat belonging to Patrick Haugh 
and returning the same in a damaged 
condition. He was taken before Justice 
Coolidge, who adjourned /the hearing 
until this afternoon. 

Taft Bros., the clothiers, wish the 
GAZETTE to deny the report that they 
propose removing their business to a 
store on Main street. George Taft the 
senior member of the firm says, "The 
tramway runs too close to our doors 
for us to think of making any such 
foolish move as that." 

The many friends and relatives of 
Rev. Wm. R. Bennett, who has just ac
cepted a call to the associate pastorate 
of one of the largest Presbyterian 
churches of New York city, will be 
pleased to know that he will occupy 
the pulpit of the First Congregational 
church on next Sunday evening.' 

Skipped His Bond. 
James Maugh, the pickpocket arrest

ed at the Bridgeport depot Monday 
night while picking pockets, has es
caped punishment. He secured his lib
erty by putting up a $250 bond. 

USE DANA'S SARSAPARILLAJT'S 
"THE KIND THAT CURES." 

Lawyer Dead. 
Isaac Wayland Cooke, a prominent 

Meriden lawyer, died in Bridgeport at 
the residence of a brother Thursday. 
Mr. Cooke was 54 years of age and a 
well-known politician. 

^Fell Between Cars 
James Jacobs, a bzskeman on the 

Philadelphia, Beading & New England 
Railroad, fell between-the cars yester
day at Hartford, aijpl -had his leg 
crushed. He was taken to the hospital. 

J ' _ Raided. 
The Bridgeport police headed by 

Chief Rylands started out on a raid of 
the gambling dens of the city Thursday 
night. Eight young men were placed 
under arrest and later released on $25 
bonds. ______ 

USE DANA'S SARSAPARILLA.IT'S 
"THE KIND THAT CURES". 

Be Careful. 5 

The cucumber is as innocent of harm 
as a stalk of asparagus or an ear of corn. 
—Ansonia Sentinel. 

Treat them gently, Bro. Emerson, or 
they may turn and rend you before the 
season is over. 

Another Relay Race. 
The Eastern Connecticut Cycling 

league, made up of wheelmen clubs in 
the eastern part of the state, intends to 
run a relay race from Bridgrport via 
Willimantic to Norwich. Each contin
gent will cover 15 miles. 

Barber's Challenge. 
Joseph Edwards,an expert New York 

barber employed by Meyers,the Bridge
port barber, wants to cut hair against 
any tonsorial artist in the state for $100 
a side. He claims to be able to give the 
best hair cut in the world in from 10 to 
15 minutes. • 

USE DANA'S SARSAPARILLAJT'S 
*>THE KIND THAT CURES.'* 

Carpenters Win. 
All of the carpenters of Rockville have 

secured their demand of nine hours' 
and ten hours' pay for whichthey struck 
a short time ago. All of the contract
ors in the city except one granted the 
demand and the new schedule went in
to effect Thursday. v 

To Match Hairt and Lane. 
John Beck, the well-known sporting 

man, who is acting as manager for Harry 
Lane, went to Hartford Thursday to 
complete arrangements for the match 
between him and John Hart of that city. 
The contest will take place in New Ha
ven in about five weeks.! 

fmm Horse Race. 
About 200 sports assembled at Seaside 

Park, Bridgeport, Thursday afternoon 
to witness a race 'for a purse of 
$200 between the horses owned by John 
Poland and Con. Cashxnan. Poland's 
horse won in three straight heats; time 
1:37, 1:34, 1:25£. Several hundred 
dollars changed hands on the result of 
the race. ,, ... 

USE DANA'S SARSAPARILLA, IT'S 
m, "THE KIND THAT CUBES." 

Firemen's Jubilee.v 

The Pacific Volunteer Firemen of 
Bridgeport, will celebrate its tenth an
niversary on July 4, the date on which 
the Barnum statue will be unveiled. 
They will invite the veteran and volun
teer firemen of the state _ to participate 
in the celebration and will hold a big 
parade. It is thought thatAbout.thirty 
companies from various jparts of the 
state will be present. -

Waterbury Races. 
There was a good crowd at the Water

bury races, Thursday. In the 2:45 class 
it was suspected that Jim, who sold for 
$7 egainst $10 for the field in the early 
part of the race, was being pulled, and 
later it was the opinion of many that 
Fannie S. was also being held back. 

As a result of this in the fourth he» t 
John Cheeney, Jim's driver, was taken 
do)Wn and Charles Swan substituted. 
Fannie S.'s driver was warned that if 
he held his horse again he would be 
expelled from the track. Then the race 
went: smoother, but there was plenty of 
excitement. It could not be finished on 
account of darkness. , 

In the 2:32 class Bopeep was the wia-
ner^v, , . . 

i^ Hurlbutt-Coley. 
A fashionable wedding took place 

Thursday evening at the Church of the 
Holy Trinity, in Westport. The bride 
wasMiss Cornelia K. flurlbutt, daugh
ter of Ambrose S. Hurlbutt, of West-
port, and the groom was Francis C. 
Coley, of New Haven. . 

The brido was attired in a gown of 
white corded silk, with Valencienes 
lace and tullo veil, and carried a boquet 
of lilies. • m 

The maid of honor, Miss Laura T. 
Wood, of Westport, wore pink silk and 
lace with French lilacs. The brides
maids were Miss Harriet L. Munson of 
Albany, N. Y., Miss Charlotte Hunt
ington of Hartford, Miss Flora J. Col
lins of Port Henry, N. Y., and Miss 
Helen C. Graham of Newburg, N. Y. 

They were dressed in blue chiffon, 
with field daises. The ushers were 
Ambrose B. B. Hewctfc, New Haven 
Samuel C. Morehouse, New Haven 
Thomas F. P. Paradize, Stamford ; P 
W. Corbett, New Haven. The church 
was beautifully decorated for the oc
casion, and after the ceremony a re
ception was held at the home of the 
bride's father. , , 

Mr and Mrs. Coley left on a short 
wedding tour with the congratulations 
of hosts of friends. They will return 
to live in New Haven; to occupy later 
a home now being built in that city, 
gift of the bride's father. 

^ i Police Protection Needed. 
Miss Baird has an institute for young 

ladifes on Orchard street. For a long 
time she has been troubled with a lot 
of hoodlums who congregate in the vi
cinity of the institution after dark, and 
use profane language and in other ways 
make themselves obnoxious. _ The nui
sance assumed such proportions that ic 
became unbearable and Miss Baird 
sought relief from the police force. An 
officer was sent down that street, and it 
had a wholesome effect, and for a time 
the nuisance was somewhat abated. It 
soi>l5, however, broke out again, and 
was even worse than at first. Here is 
an illustration of their deviltry. Miss 
Baird had a high board fence erected 
on the rear of her premises, this week, 
and even before it was completed the 
young miscreants had cut holes in 
it large enough to put tbeir hands 
through. But they went even further 
than this on Tuesday evening. The 
institute consists of three buildings all 
joined together by covered passage
ways. On the above evening the first of 
the three was comparatively deserted 
although lighted up. One of the hood
lums more daring than the rest climbed 
up on the piazza roOf and gained an en
trance to the house and into one of the 
sleeping rooms, where turning down 
•the coverlids he placed a toy snake in 
the bed. Not satisfied with this, he 
went into the hail and strewed wearing 
apparel about the same, and then made 
his escape to the outside. It is believed 
that his identity as well as that of those 
who were with him is known, and it is 
not at all unliKely that arrests will fol
low. It is stated that the young lady 
when she discovered the snake in her 
bed was frightened into hysterics and 
that it was a long time before she could 
be made to realize that it was nothing 
but a toy. 

Certain it is that Miss Baird has rea
son for complaint, and Warden Sloan 
should see that the police give her 
proper protection from these insults 
and depredations.' i ~" 

; V. ' 
.. .Amusements, -

^ MUSIC HAIIII. 
Music Hall should be crowded next 

Saturday evening when Mrs. Emma 
A. Andrews, the well known elocution
ist of this city makes her first appear
ance on the regular stage as an actress. 
Mrs. Andrews doies not iay claim to be
come a rival of Sarah Bernhardt or 
any other actress, but desires simply 
to appear before her many friends and 
receive their critical attention. She 
has selected two plays that have a 
world wide reputation, and the charac
ters she will assume are worthy of any 
great actress. The Violin Maker is a 
one act romantic drama strongly re
sembling the great Italian tragedy Cav-
alleria Rusticana, which Salvini recent
ly produced in New York city. The 
Silent System is a one_ act pantomime 
comedy, which was originally written 
for Agnes Booth in which she appeared 
recently at Palmer's Theatre with great 
success. Mrs. Aadrews will assume 

Booth's original part, and in both 
plays Mrs. Andrews will have an oppor
tunity of being seen in both comedy 
and tragic roles. Mr. Charles Leonard 
Fletcher, the well known stage direct
or, of New York city, will assist Mrs. 
Andrews by supervising the perform-, 
ance and will play the leading male 
roles. The performance will be thor
oughly mounted as regards scenery and 
costumes, and it is safe to »y that no 
performance given in MUSIC Hall tnis 
season has rivalled this in point of artis
tic excellence. It will be worth seeing. 
Seats are now on sale. 

OPEBA HOUSJR. 
A farce entitled "Poppingthe Ques

tion," and the operatta "The Seven 
Old Ladies of Lavender Town, will 
be presented at the "Opera House, next 
Monday evenine, by the Doorkeeper s 
Circle of the King s Daughters. The 
Entertainment will be given for the» 
benefit of the hospital fund. 

Read the GAZErra.^ * -1 

IfJSflflfp; li At Hartford. | 
mP1 

In the House Thursday, Tuttle of 
East Haven moved that the civil ac
tions bill be reconsidered. His motion 
prevailed and it was passed. 
. The Senate resolution approving the 
lawyers' fees in the quo warranto 
cases affecting the titles of state offi
cers, which the House had rejected, 
was recommended andnmade a matter 
of conference, Hale and Saxe being 
named on the conference committee. 
They insisted on their former action 
and Coffee was named as member of 
the final conference committee. 

Thirty thousand dollars was appro
priated for an insane hospital at the 
state prison, and $5,000 for experiments 
in the culture and curing of tobacco at 
Windsor experiment station. 

The House passed the fish propaga
tion act; amending charter of Citizen's 
Gas-light Co., of Bridgeport; approval 
of bill for statue on Capitol grounds of 
Col. Thomas Knowlton; appropriating 
$100 to carry out the register state oys
ter vessels and $1,600 to bound natural 
oyster grounds. 

Henry L. Goodwin's bill to enlarge 
the powers of and authority of the State 
board of Equalization, which was sum
marily rejected in the Senate last v» eek, 
was recommitted. This is the measure, 
that as is claimed, would affect the N. 
Y. & N. H. road. 

In the Senate, Senator Holden pre
sented an amendment to the anti-pool 
law which goes into effect Julv 1. It 
provides the law shall not apply to any 
trial or contests of skill, speed or en
durance of man, beast, bird or ma
chine for any period of 30 days be
tween May 1 and Nov. 1 and during 
the progress of improvements prior to 
trials of speed, etc., upon the enclosed 
grounds of any incorporated associa
tion. This is to favor agricultural fairs. 
The amendment was ordered printed. 

The special acts amending the char
ters of the Wheler & Wilson Co. and 
the D. M. Read Co. were rejected, the 
wants of these organizations being pro
vided for under the general statutes. 
The bill providing that employees shall 
make suitable provision for carrying off 
the dust where grinding and polishing 
are done was passed. 

The bill establishing a troop of caval
ry at Bridgeport was passed. Other 
matters passed included resolutions in
corporating the Warner Bros., of 
Bridgeport, providing for flags over 
school houses, placing a tax of $10 . on 
female dogs. 'Xh 

The special committee on the Putnam 
Memorial Camp will recommend to the 
committee on appropriations that they 
appropriate $7,500 for improvements at 
the camp, in lieu of the $32,000 which 
it was estimated would be required to 
effect the improvements recommended 
by the regular committee. 

The House committee on Constitu
tional Amendments reported favorably 
a bill providing that future elections of 
state officers shall be by a plurality vote. 
It was tabled for calendar. 

A bill providing that only tax-payers 
have the right to vote in town, bMough 
or school meetings on questions involv
ing the borrowing or expenditure of 
money or laying of taxes, was indefin-
itely postponed. . ' 

A bill which provided for the appoint
ment of a dog warden for each county, 
and proposed a fine and imprisonment 
on persons pareless enough to allow 
their dogs to be on the streets after 10 
at night until sunrise, was rejected. 

Resolutions were passed incorpora
ting the Stamford Gas and Electric 
company, and appointing H. Stanley 
Finch deputy judge at the Borough 
court of Stamford. 

In the Senate, bill for punishment of 
common cheats, passed in the House, 
was rejected. 

Resolution amending the charter of 
the borough of Stamford so as to pro
vide for a sewerage system was receiv
ed from the House, passed, and the 
Senate concurred. 

Bill enlarging the scope of savings 
bank investments was passed. , . 

yX\~2 Danbury's Water Tax. 
A peculiar condition of affairs was 

brought to light Thursday at Danbury, 
when the water taxes^ for the last six 
months became due, it being discov
ered that there is at present no official 
in the city who has the legal right to 
collect them and consequently the citi
zens cannot pay the tax. According to 
the amended charter of Danbury, the 
new city collector is the official who 
shall receive and account for the city 
and water taxes, but through an over
sight on the part of someone James W. 
Porter, who was recently appointed to 
this position, cannot fulfill the duties 
of the position as his bonds have not 
yet been accepted. Meanwhile J. Al
bert Pulling is the collector as a hold
over. But his bond does not provide 
for his collecting the water taxes and 
he does not care to assume the respon
sibility. There is no other official who 
can collect the water rents and until 
there is the citizens can keep their 
monev and draw the interest they may 
be able to get from it. 
ggPE 1 

Patent Office Appointment. -
It was stated authoritively in New 

Haven, Thursday, that Commissioner 
of Patents John S. Seymour had ap
pointed Attorney George W. Robinson 
of that city his private secretary and 
confidential clerk. Mr. Robinson is 
well known, having been engaged in 
newspaper work for several years pre
vious to entering upon the practice of 
law. During the last two sessions of 
the general assembly he has reported 
the proceedings for the Journal and 
Courier. The announcement of his ap
pointment by Commissioner Seymour 
has been expected for several days, as 
it was known by Mr. Robinson's friends 
that he had been offered and had ac
cepted the position. ^ ' 

'Disaster at Woodmont. 
It is reported here that a cat boat 

capsized off Woodmont, seven mute® 
west of New Haven Thursday after
noon, and that three persons were 
drowned. The boat contained seven 
men, the report says, four of whom 
came ashore. v. 

Fell in the Canal. 
In Shelton, Thursday!, ittle John Max

well, aged ten, fell into the canal. His 
cries were heard, and he was saved by 
a man named Patrick O'Brien. 

Reported Adversely. 
The legislative committee on cities 

and boroughs reported adversely on 
Thursday, on the petition for charter 
for the city of Norwalk, and the peti
tioners were given leave to withdraw. 

Began His Work as U. S Treasurer. 
' D. N. Morgan, the new United States 

treasurer,took the oath of office Thurs
day, and entered upon the discharge of 
his duties, relieving E. N. Nebeker of 
Indiana. 

ii-, . Their Request Granted. 
The carpenters in the employ of 

Builder Charles P. Turney struck on 
Thursday. They asked that nine hours 
constitue a day's work. Mr. Turney 
granted their request and they re* 
turned to work. -t- \ 

i A Missing Bacgage Master. 
William B. Magee, head baggage 

master at the union station Worcester, 
Mass., has disappeared, pending an ex
amination of his accounts. It is said -
he is short in his returns of cash collect
ed for excess baggage. , pfpgfj" 

Struck in the Leg.-^^v^^; 
William Ford, a brakeman cn the 

Consolidated road, was injured in a pe- -
culiar manner Wednesday night near 
the chemical works in Fairfield. A 
west-bound freight exploded a torpedo 
on the track as he stepped aside. The 
metal cap of the torpedo blew off and 
struck him in the left leg, badly injur-
in8him- wps>'=' 

_ -fftllg. 
Several Norwalk sports were in town 

Tuesday night endeavoring to make ar
rangements for a race between Steeb of 
Norwalk, and an unknown from Stam
ford. Considerable discussion took 
place but no match was arranged, the 
Norwalk sports being a little too timid. 
—Stamford Advocate. 

• • ' A  N e w  D r a w  C e n t e r .  
Selectman Daskam has gone to East 

Berlin to-day, on a business trip. The 
draw center on the Washington street 
bridge at South Norwalk has become 
inoperative, and all attempts to repair 
it have been unsatisfactory. Mr. Das
kam will probably order a new center 
from the Berlin Bridge company by 
whom the bridge was constructed, rgfj 

Too Timid. 

• Dangerously Scalded. ' - i 
A three-year-old daughter of Eph-

raim Dixon, who resides in Middle-
town, was severely scalded Thursday. 
Shortly after breakfast the little one 
began playing in the kitchen where the 
griandmotner was preparing to do some 
washing. A pail of boiling water was 
for a moment left on the floor, but that 
moment was long enough. The little 
girl stepped backwards into it. II =———— * V 

Judgment for Mrs. Barnes. |g|§, 
Thursday, at Bridgeport, Judge F^'*" 

B. Hall decided the suit of j Mrs. Lizzie 
T. Barnes, against William H. Starr, 
et. al. in which judgment is given for 
the plaintiff. Mrs. Barnes is the wid
ow of the late Hubbard Barnes, who 
died leaving an estate valued at over 
$100,000. She brought suit for the set
ting aside of the ante-nuptial contract, 
claiming that there was an agreement 
between herself and late husband, that 
it should not be an operative one. The 
decision gives Mrs. Barnes the life use 
of $25,000. But the case will not prob
ably end there, as it is understood Mrs. 
Barnes will put in a further claim. 
States Attorney Fessenden appeared 
for the plaintiff, and Brewster, Tweedy 
& Scott of Danbury and Hurlbutt of 
Norwalk for the administrators of the 
estate. » , , . " 

;—:— : 
Buried Under Eleven Feetjtf Earth. " 

HARRISBURG, June 2.—Patrick Conway, 
a contractor, was burried under eleven 
feet of earth by a sewer cave in on Linden 
street. His body was recovered two hours 
later. He leaves a wife and two children. 

Held for Pension Frauds. 
CRESCO, Minn., Jan. 2.—Dr. George Kes-

sel, mayor of the city, charged with pen
sion frauds, waived examination and was 
hfld to the grand jury in 12,000 bonds. 

§&i Canada's New Governor General. \.': 
LONDON, June 2.—The Earl of Aberdeen 

stated today that he would probably start 
for Canada in August next to assume th* < 
duties of governor general. 

m " "  " "  

BASEBALL YESTERDAY. 

National I<eagae. 
At New York: R. H. R-

NewYork 3 0 8 0 1 1 0 5 x—13 17 1 
Cleveland 11001103 1— 8 9 0  

At Brooklyn: K. B. I:. 
Pittsburg- 0 1 8 0 0 0 0 0 4- 8  8  i  
Brooklyn 030001000— 4U 4 

At Philadelphia: R. H. K. 
Philadelphia.. 4 0 0 2 6 0 0 0 4—Its 21 i 
C K i c s t f o . . . . . . . . .  0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 - 1 8  7  

At ̂ fuhington: R. H. E. 
Washington.. 30040120 2-12 15 l 
C i n c i n n a t i . . . . .  2 0 1 2 0 0 0 1 0 — 6 0 4 ;  

At Boston: R. H. K. 
BostOh~ 04302038 z—15 14 4 
Lonistille. 010300000-45 3 

At Baltimore: R. H. K. 
Baltimore 4 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0-561 
St. Louis.. 1 11 000000-3 7 1 

Pennsylvania State league. , 
At York—Allen town, 10; York, 7. -
At Altoona—Altoona, 12; Scranton, &; . 
At Harrlibnrg—Danville, 5; Harrisburg, 4 
At Johnstorm—Johnatown, 15; Easton,0.. 

Eastern Leafoc. JH. 
At Wilkesbavre—Wilkesbarre, 12; Provi

dence, 8. 
At Albany—Baifalo, 9; Albany, 1. 
At BiSBhamton—Binghamton, 6; Spring-

field, 5. , .. , -T; 
:"sr'.v /j-' College Games. _ ; '**' / 
At Princeton—Princeton, 19; FordEam,'?. 
At Cambridge, Mats.—Harvard, 5; George

town, 1. 
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Mr. Joseph Heinmerich 
An old soldier, came out of tlie "War greatly 
enfeebled by Typhoid Ferer, and after being 
in various hospitals the doctors discharged him 
as incurable with Consumption. He has 
l,een in poor health since, until he began to take 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Immediately his cough grew looser, night 
sweats caased, and he regained good general 
health. He cordially recommends Hood's Sar
saparilla, especially to comrades in the G. A. B. 

H OCO'3 PlLLS cure Habitual Constipation by 
rastorir.rr peristaltic £ict'Io:i of tlio alimentary canal# 

Democracy and the Pension List. 
The Republican party wrecked itself 

npon the Scylla of the force bill. The 
Democratic party is drifting danger
ously near the Oharybdis of ingrati
tude, says the Washington Post. The 
people frowned upon a measure so vi
cious and oppressive as Mr. Lodge's 
bill to dragoon the ballot box. The 
same people will rebuke and punish.an 
attack upon the men who saved the 
Union. 

It may be that there are frauds under 
the pension laws. If so, the old soldiers, 
the real soldiers, the men who bore 
the heat and - stress • and burden of 
the tragedy, will be the first to de
nounce and to aid in uprooting them. 
The derelict, the camp follower, the 
skulker is as hateful in the brave man's 
•eyes to-day as he was some thirty years 
ago, when danger was his constant fare 
and death his never-absent comrade. 
No man who did his duty honestly, 
-who offered his life upon the altar, who 
raised against the country's enemy the 
bulwark of a steadfast heart—no such 
man as that would countenance an im-

. posture Upon the pension laws. If cir-
; cumstances warrant an inquiry, if it be 

certain or even reasonably probable 
that evils exist, then we make bold to 

1 say, cn behalf of the old soldiers, 
whether pensioners or not, that they 

«1 would have that 11 quiry as searching, 
§?py as strict, as comprehensive as possible. 
pp::.\ They do not want to see the nations's 

gratitude abused. They would not 
have the noble tatters of the heroes 
filched for thieves to masquerade and 

t prey in. 
But certain Democratic organs, or 

would-be exponents of the administra-
; tion, are gradually adopting a tone in 
firPA this respect which bodes ill for the par-
s ty's hold upon popular respect and c0n- ' 

fidence. By slow degrees, but steadily 
and surely, they are falling into the 
way of mentioning the pensioners as a 

. - 'class with contemptuous scorn. Tliey 
V - are creating or trying to create a habit 

of disparagement toward the men who 
- made the armies of Grant, ShermaS, 

Sheriden, Hancock and Thomas. In 
, - - their philosophy a pensioner is a paras

ite, a drone, a leech. Because they 
; suspect an imposition here and there, 

;> j they take an attitude of aversion ancl 
p distrust with reference to the whole 

/body of the pensioners, and strive to 
f educate the country's mind to class 

- • ; them all as charlatans and burden^. 
; And we say to the Democrats, as we 

;;said to the Republicans, when Mr. 
Lodge and Mr. Hoar essayed to over* 

,* throw the ballot box: Look well to 
" • your footsteps as you move! . 

Public sentiment is not yet ripe—in 
1 our opinion it never will be—for a re-
\ pudiation of the patriots who helped to 
t save the union from destruction. Men 
I are not willing to hear the veterans of 

^ ,; the war disposed of with a sneer. The 
§^;- * spirit that made heroes then survives in 

millions of American hearts to-day. It 
^ , is part of our national life—the fine 

' essence that guarantees our liberties by 
\p:\ making us worthy of the sires who won 
^ -j them for us. Let the Democratic par-
Ill ty beware of tendencies and leaders 
|||! who would wake that spirit now. Dead 
||> as the Confederacy is in this fair year 
f ^ of '93, it were a hopeful corpse beside 

the party that would defile the laurels 
of the re-established Union. 

•iV 

m 

m iif For G. A. R. Veterans.® ; 
sm jk,,P .) Decoration day was celebrated every-

where throughout this broad land 
wherever faithful ^hearts beat true to 
the memories of the glorious past. 

^ Thousands of Union Veterans, mem
bers of the Grand Army of the Bepub-

Pp: Mc, marched to the graves of their dead 
|gp comrades with floral offtrings. In 

thousands of public halls the people as-
• aembled to listen to eloquent words 

commemorative of the imperishable 
achievements wrought by Union Vetei-

PP-: ans, living and dead. There were 
> strains of martial music in the air, star-

spangled banners were unfurled, and 
* beliind many a war-worn battle flag 

iy bronzed and aging survivors of the 
'greatest conflict of modern times 
^ marched to beat of drum and trumpet 

note. 
 ̂ It may cheer the hearts of some of 

, these members Of the Grand Army of 
the Republic, who visited the ceme-

; teries and placed tokens of loving mem-
•'P'p ory on tiie graves of their former com-

 ̂ rades to read the following opinion of 

the G. A. R. entertained by the Dur
ham, North Carolina, Globe, a repre
sentative Southern newspaper: 

"A Post of the G. A. R., and tha£ 
means, when liberally and lucidly trans
lated, Grand Army of Rascals, has been 
kicked out in New York. The truth of 
the business is that the Grand Army of 
the Republic is, and for years has been, 
a dirty and debauched political pro
curer ; an existence without principle, 
and a nuisance not amenable to the 
law. It thrives on corruption and owes 
its existence to the cool calculation of 
the wicked • conspirators who use senti
ment, dishonesty, roguery and crime 
to perpetuate it. The G. A. ,R. is an 
imposition, a fraud and a political pros
titute. It sleeps with crime and wicked
ness. Its membership numbers crea
tures vrho never smelled real powder, 
coffee coolers, camp followers, chicken 
thieves and God knows what. It is a 
political institution conceived in siifi 
and used to gratify the financial lust of 
a decayed, dying and debauched po
litical party known as Republican." 

The GAZETTE does not publish this 
shameless and scandalous attack upon 
the brave men who form the Grand 
Army of the Republic for political pur
poses, but to the end that the loyal and 
patriotic people of Norwalk may know 
the true spirit of the section which 
fought thirty years ago to destroy the 
Union. 

Heir to a Fortune. 
Frank Harmon, a pocr mechanic 

with a large family living in Marion 
near Southington, has just received a 
notice that his wife has come into a 
fortune of $700,000 by the.death of her 
brother, a wealthy banker and broker 
in New York. 

Killed at Hartford. 
W. E. Mattetell was killed by the 

east bound express on the New England 
road at Hartford Tuesday, while walk
ing to his work atElmwood. He was 
with his brother, and stepped from the 
Consolidated road track to escape a 
train, directly in front of- another train. 

Memorial Service at Ridgefield. 
The Grand Army Memorial service 

was* held at the Catholic church in 
Ridgefield. Sunday afternoon, and the 
small edifice was crowded to suffoca
tion. The Rev. Mr. Wing of the 
Methodist church, who is also the com
mander of the G. A. R. post there, 
assisted in the services. 

First in Two Years. ' 
The County Commissioners on Mon

day granted two licenses for the north 
side of White street, Danbury. Owing 
to the abuses which formerly existed 
from the large number of saloons on 
that side of White street no licenses 
for a saloon in that location have been 
issued for the past two years. 

a ? Roton Point Opening. 
. Tuesday was the opening day at Roton 

Point and fully 2,000 people went down 
on the two boats, tho Lenoir andNorth-
port, which made hourly trips between 
§o.Norwalk and the point. A brass band 
played selections iit the grove, and an 
drchestra from Norwalk played for 
'the dancing in the pavillion. 

f Sudden Death. 
Mr. John E. Sturges, of Wilton, went 

to Barnum's jcircus, at Bridgeport, on 
Monday, and while in that city was 
taken with a paralytic stroke. He was 
taken to his home in an unconscious 
condition. He failed to recover con
sciousness and died at early hour this 
morning. He was about 70 years of 
age, and leaves a wife. 

Broke Her Leg-
Mrs. Walter J. Fitch fell from a 

back stoop at her home on the West-
port .road, Monday afternoon.* and 
broke lier right leg just above the an
kle. After falling she found herself un
able, to rise and called for help which 
was responded to by Mr. Charles Greg
ory, who. with his wife ussisted Mrs. 
Fitch into the house and summoned 
Dr. Walter Hitchcock who reduced 
the fracture. Mrs. Fitch is over 72 
years of age. ' 

Trouble at the State Prison. 
. There was considerable trouble with 
the insane convicts in the state prison 
Sunday. One of them managed to tear 
some iron bolts from the walls of his 
cell and armed himself for fight. An
other sharpened the handle of a spoon 
to use as a weapon. There was much 
excitement while the trouble lasted, 
and fears of a general outbreak were 
entertained. After a good deal of trou
ble the refractory men were subdued 
and placed in solitary confinement.. 

Consecrated. 
St. Gabriels church, of New Rochelle 

was consecrated Sunday morning, by 
Archbishop Corrigan. The church cost 
$150,000. Arcnbishop Corrigan sat on 
a throne f-nid to have been used sev
eral years Wfor* Columbus discovered 
America. Re. silk covers on its cush
ions and its back bears the coat of arms 
of Spain, embroidered in white. 

Mrs. Adrian Iselin and her family, 
whose summer home is in New Ro
chelle, erected the church as a memor
ial to the deceased members of the 
family. _______ 
- rte . 

Sunday School Anniversary. 
The second anniversary of Grace 

church Sunday school took place Sun
day evening. Prizes were awarded 
Robert Davis and Mary Hyatt for 
bringing the largest number of new 
scholars into the school. The prize 
banner for the best attendance during 
the year was again rewarded to Class 8, 
Mrs. George R. Byington, teacher. 

The school is in a very prosperous 
condition, having started two years ago 
with forty scholars and teachers, it 
now numbers 179 scholars and 22 
eachers. 

The Relay Foot Race. 1 " 
The relay foot ride message reached 

New York at 2:3S£ Tuesday afternoon, 
it having taken nine hours and five 
minntes to run the 76 miles from New 
Haven. The message was delivered at 
its destination by Thomas Halloa. 
General Ketcham did not receive the 
message , as intended. William Hun
ter of Now Hayen won the medal for 
the best time, for five miles, 27 min
utes. E. C. Hollander got the seeomd 
medal. The'banner for the best time 
of two men goes to the New Haven as
sociation. Dirieotor Cann of the Bridge-
port Y. M. C. A. rode the entire dis
tance on his bicycle. 

The Tramway Company can Lay 

,V Its Cars. ^ • 
ftls 

! 'I The Case Not Settled^ Yet.pf-j| 

fain the Superior Court this morning 
Judge Hall dissolved the injunction of 
the Norwalk Horse Railroad company 
against the Tramway company, and or
dered the Horse Railroad company to 
change its rails on Wall street, to the 
northward of their present location. 

The two companies must come to some 
agreement as to the payment of the 
costs for this removal and the Tramway-
company can not run its cars through 
Wall street until an agreement is 
reached. Iu case the two companies 
cannot agree, the judge will decide 
what amount the Tramway company 
must pay the Horse Railroad company 
for the removal of its tracks. 

Work was resumed in front of 
the Opera House at 12:30 o'clock this af
ternoon and it is expected that the lay
ing of the tracks through Wall street 
Will be completed by Saturday ,...V4 

Freight Trains Collide. 
Early Saturday morning, while two 

freight trains were trying to make a 
flying switch in the yard at New Ha
ven, caboose No 21, which was ahead 
of the engine, bumped into caboose 35, 
which was in the rear of the preceding 
train. Both cabooses were badly 
wrecked, and were taken to the repair 
shop. . • 

" A Crook's Work. 
""A c rook  who  g ives  h i s  name  a s  F .  G .  
Maugh was arrested at the depot in 
Bridgeport Monday evening while 
picking pockets. He had just relieved 
L. H. Hindee, a commercial traveller, 
of $20. He had been working in the 
crowd for some time,and as he had $150 
in bills on his person it was evident that 
he had been doing a profitable business. 
He has been following the circus. 

- Left for Washington. 
United States Treasurer Daniel N. 

Morgan, with his secretary, Charles G. 
Watson, departed for Washington Tues
day afternoon. Many of their friends 
were at the train to bid them good
bye. 

Mr. Morgan's first duties at Wash-
in ton will be superintending the count 
of the money in the treasury. This will 
take several weeks. 

A Bold Robbery. 
A bold robbery was committed in 

East Norwalk last Saturday afternoon. 
Two negroes entered the fish market 
of Burr Nash, on Benedict Farm. One 
of the visitors called Mr. Nash into a 
rear room for the purpose of looking 
at the fish. While they were thus en
gaged the other negro went through 
the money drawer,4 taking Mr. Nash's 
money bag, containing about $15. The 
men had gone'before Mr. Nash discov
ered his loss. "He immediately reported 
the matter fco the police, but as yet no 
arrests have been made. " 

~r^~ H • (tti > 
Deputy Grand Masters. " 

Grand Master W. B. Marigold, I. O. 
O. F., has made appointments of dis
trict deputies as follows: 

J. E. Morse of Fair Haven, John B. 
Freysinger of New Haven, F. A. E. 
Mason of Hartford, F. A. Hefflon of 
Deep River, William C. Mead of 
Bridgeport, Julius Paul of Bridgeport, 
Charles C. Reynolds of Seymour, B. S. 
Keith of Norwalk, Tyler D. Guy of 
Norwich, D. P. Collins of New Lon
don, T. S. Waite of Naugatuck, George 
H. Atkins of Torrington, H. D. Pardee 
of Merideh, I. W. Tyler of Bristol, M. C. 
Madsen of Hartford, Theodore Eassen-
brook of Hartford, John H. Noble of 
Lyme', George S. Gillette of Milford, 
A. L. Sutherland of Stony Creek, Hen
ry Donnelly of New Milford, E. J. 
Tallmadge of Plantsville, Henry N. 
Wood, jr., of Wauregan, Alonzo Church 
of Stamford, Edward B. Strong of 
Portland, George D. Beebe of East 
Haddam and William Hillhouse of 
Willimantic. 'j. ' '' Pp'pP 

Was the Contract Signed ? 
It is stated that the contract for 

macadamizing Main street, while fully 
acquiesced in by the Borough, has not 
yet been officially signed. To a GA
ZETTE reporter the senior Mr. Blakeslee 
of the firm who have the contract for 
doing the work, this morning said that 
if such were a fact it was news to him. 
He said that his son had done all of the 
business and that he was at present out 
of town. He thanked the reporter for 
calling his attention to the matter, and 
said that he would make an investiga
tion and that everything Would pro
bably be satisfactorily adjusted if 
theie should be found* to have been the 
omission made as stated, which he 
hardly believed Would prove to be true. 
He said that he was under heavy bonds 
to fill the contract and said that he was 
doing the work fully up to the specifi
cations. He added, "And you'll have 
a fine piece of macadam road, when it 
is finished." 

Those who claim to know say that 
that the contract has not been signed. 

a Pointer For Warden Sloan."'' 
Warden Leeds of Stamford, accom

panied by a member of the Court of 
Burgesses and two policemen took a 
walk Suuday' evening. Incidental to 
the walk the Warden invited his com
pany into Lee's Silver Dollar saloon. 
The place was locked, but the Warden 
took a key out of his pocket, unlocked 
the door and the party entered. There 
were several gentlemen present who 
were engaged in drinking what is al
leged to halve been lager beer. The pro
prietor was very affable and offered the 
Warden the freedom of the place, in 
return for which the Warden told the 
proprietor to consider himself under 
arrest, and then left. They then visited 
the Grand Union hotel. Here they 
were not so hospitably welcomed,in fact 
the proprietor stood up against the door 
of the basement bar-room and refused 
the visitors an entrance, and when they 
sought to gain an entrance by force he 
resisted. The Warden told him to con
sider himself under arrest,and stationed 
an officer outside to ajpprehend those 
who might come out of the place. The 
par ty then visited other places bat with
out satisfactory results, the news of the 
raid having spread and the proprietors 
of places where liquors were alleged to 
be sold were placed on their guard. . 

Sanitary Plumber 

STEAM aid 6ASFITTER 
3 JOBBING A SPECIALTY H 
Having taken the basement under the Lib 

rawr,108 Washington street jjuth Norwalk 
and fitted it for 

ALL? KINDS 
.in t 

PLUMBING 
I respectfully solicit a share of pnbiie patron 
age. I refer to plumbing I have done for th 
past seven years, in the employ of W.'H. Meek
er A Go. All work will have my personal sup
ervision, and will be promptly executed and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give me a trial, v 

Still to the Front! 

P.W. SMITH, 
At 55 Main Street, 

With all kinds of FRESH A N D  S i L T  

5^ 

ft 
• >. -t 

MEATS, 

| CLAMiS,&c. 
:• v;: J " AT THE ' 

Lowest Possible Prices-
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

IS^NO change in prices on account 
of the Combination 

Jarvis Ke! I offer's 
Is the best place to go for Ladies', 

Misses' and Children's, 

SJOEp I 
: t of all kinds. 

All kinds of Babber Shoes 

New Elastic put into your old .shoes 
as good as new. ? 

Bips sewed up neatly. 

Special attention given to repairing 

P R I C E S  T H E  L O W E S T  

K31 MAIN STREET 
SIGN OF THE GOLDEN BOOT. 

HORACE E. DANN, 
Excelsior 

Livery and Sales Stable, 
Opposite D. & N. R. R. Depot. 

NORWALK, : : : : CONN. 

Stylish, Single or Double 
Teams. 

WITH OB WITHOUT DRIVERS? 
Safe Horses for Women and Chil

dren. Saddle Horses a specialty. 

Bemember this and bear in mind, 
That to be a poet we are not in 

clined; 
Bat with our neighbor butchers we 

• are not behind. 

THE CHEAPEST MARKET IN 
'• ' TOWN, 

THE NORWALK MARKET 

WBM THOMAS E. SHEEHAN. 

30 Water Street,-
{• A 

Prop. 

SCAVENGER. 
NORWALK AND SO. NORWALK. 

Privy Vaults and Cesspools Gleaned on an 
Improved Plan. Proper Disenfectants used. 
Leave ordersat Jarvis KOIIOKK'S, 31 Main 
street, Norwalk. General office 96 Fairfield 
avenue, Bridgeport. CHARLES MOTT. 473m 

J, Dt Jennings, 
«UndLertals.er.  
H , :4 KNIGHT STREET, 

(opposite HorseBailroad!Depot.) 
Night Bellat;Offlce. 514 tf 

^Patronize the old and reliable 

Dr. F. W. Dafrner, 
, Painless Dentist, j: 

Artificial Teetb Without Plates. 
(Crown and Bridge Work.) 

2 " Set of Teeth on Red Rubber ; f 

Guaranteed to be the Best and the babe 
that other Dentists charge Twice as much for 

Teeth extracted without p«in - • - _S0c 
BdrtFffllngs - - - soc and up 
Gold Fillings • - - fl.00and up 
All work pertaining to Dentistry gnaran 

teed to be the best workmanship at prices 
about one>haV charged by other dentists. 

Washington Street, r 
Over Post Office. South Norwalk, 

.if 

LEADING 

HOUSE, 

Bridgeport, Conn. •M'i i. 

Our specialty is Ladies' Gloves; two\lots for $1.00 a pair. • 
The "Kayser" Silk in all colors, made with patent fingertips p 

guaranteed not to wear out or cut through at tbe finger ends, i 
M Tbe "Chamois" is a popular morning and driving glove * 

CLOAK AND SUIT DEPj¥RTMENT. 

? Manv novelties are here, such as tbe best assortment of Wash ^ 
Silk IVaists, Surabs and India Silks, in tbe correct styles and. pg§ 
unsurpassed workmanship. Ladies' Eton' and 'Blazer Suits, TV 

in 'Black and 'Blue, at $5 to $25 a suit and a full line of Capes, 
J. j mi Ksmmm ywmmm m Wraps and Tttouses. -

Ladies' Shirt IVaists from 47c to 
Single Skirts, to be worn with waists, $2 to $10 

FUR DEPARTMENT 

We make a specialty of storing and repairing furs. 1 p^^ > * 

UPHOLSTERY DEPtAXTMEWiT. ! ^ ^ e" . Wm 
•V sill 

, Hammocks, Window Screens, Piazza Screens, Awnings, 
Tents and Sails. , , 

We continue tbe inducement of return fares (or 30 cents) to 
every Norwalk purchaser of $5.00 worth of goods, and the round- ^ > 
trip fare of 60 cents to purchasers of $10.00 and aver; we ex- ^7! 
cept, however, cotton thread and cotton domestics from being 
eluded in tbe amount making up the $5 or $10purchases. n ^" jp 

"W\ IB. TT A T.Tf fe'eo j ' 
, BRIDGEPORT, 

-OLD AND RELIABLE 
DAILY DIRECT 

FREIGHT LIKE 
. BETWEEN . - " . 

New York, 
South Norwalk 

and Norwalk, Ct. 
THE PBOPELLOBS 

City of Norwalk and Eagle 

Will leave Pier 23, East River (Beekman 
New York, at 5 p. m. daily; Sundays, excepted. 

Freight received from 7 a. m. until 5 p. m. 
Returning, boats leave Norwalk at 5. p. m 

and South Norwalk at 6:30 p. m. 
Upon application to agents the City of Nor

walk and the Eagle will be sent for speciallcad 
c freight, anywhere in New York or lacal-
1 &TA11 persons are forbid trusting any of 
the employees of the boats of this line on ac. 
oonnt of the owners thereof. 

<r ' • •* "' > M "W" , 

Grey Bicycle Stockings -dpf- 50c 
Sweaters, - i.f;- - - $2.00 

^ '4-1 ,. 

; , 4 CLOTHIERS, . " : 

* 'i1#- ^ 

alt. - •  *  . P f  - J i  •  *: 

HEW LIFE! 
JAPANESE 

PILE 

A new and complete Treatment, consisting 
of Suppositories, Ointment in Capsules, also 
in BoxandPllls;a Positive Cure for External 
Internal, Blind or Bleeding, Itching, CMomc, 
Recen or Hereditary Piles. /This remedy has 
never been knonn to fail. SI per P°x» ̂ .f 
15; sent by mail. Why suffer from this temble 
disease when a written guarantee is PjMltavely 
triven with 6 boxes. To refund the money if 
not cured. Send st amp for free sample. Guar-
antee issued br H. B. HAUB, Drnmftot and 
Hole Agent, Norwalk. Conn. Samples free. 

SPECIAL OPENNIGI 
•f'jsF'a' 

:. OF. 

hats, : •• « 
fM BONNETS * I 

mm •ETC." F N , 
' m * * 

WEDNESDAY 1 
^.THURSDAY, ' 
4 : April 12 and 13. 

,' " 

MRS. W. FAWCETT 
Ladies are requested to 

call and examine the new Sps,, 
styles, without further tin saggr 
vitation. li 

Of New York, Kavirig many 
patients in the vicinity, has es
tablished a permanent office at 

No. I Bank Street, 
, Stamford, Conn. 

SPECIALTY—Diseases of men 
and all disorders of the Genito, 
Urinary and Nervous system. 

Office Hours: * 10 to 2 and 
5 to 8; • Sundays, 10 to 2 and 
8 to 9. 

Consultation by Mail! 

-ICOIINC ?—YES! 'I 
Then secure, before starting, an ' I -

ACCIDENT TICKET, 
Providing'83000 death benefit , or $15 weekly 
indemnity for disabling injury, at a cost of 95c 
per day for seven days. 
13 for fourteen days. 1 Special Rates 
14 for twenty-one days. >- for , 
$4.50 for thirty days. ) Longer Periods 

* FOB SAIjB BY * " • : • 

BOOH 2,. 
MASONIC BUILDING, NOBWALK 

O. O'BRIEN, 
Having accepted the agency for the 

Picture - of - Columbus 
BEFORE THE COURT OF SPAIN, 

Will canvass this town and vicinity, in abeut 
two , weeks, showing bargains, the like £>0I many of tbe beet families in tius 

n<5ver offered ttep,otnr* ltSl̂ HweyourPicturesdoaenow 

PPP;P[Pp.\ sPP^PpPP: pi>P- '•\P^P^pfP:jP-pP'rl \PPP :.pP:P:^ pi, P;:.>i ^ v ^ V : H '  PPPP!-ePpPPp;:P 
•P-i' 

Pr'PPy ::3 .rPPPPpP^P^P 
<PPPlp;pP':PiPPP^:'^^PPi~y 

''L'&xrpi: iP'.P-. J 

BARNES & CO.« 
Of Newburg, are enlarging  ̂5 

PORTRAITS - IN - CRAYON - AND 
WATER - GOLOBS 

x or many of tbe beet families »«> 
locality. Hqre jonr Piett* res aoae now 

MppP: 

m 



FRAKXE. 

9 

CURES OTHERS, 
Will CURE you. 

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION. 

if-'" 

PROF. JOHN IWHI [TAKER. A, 0.0. 
ASSOCIATE of .'the College of Organists, 

London; Organist and Musical Director of the 
Choir of StJPaul's Church,Norwalk; Conductor 
Norwalk Choral Union; Pupil of DrJ.F.Bndge 
Organist and Director of tne Choir Westminis

ter AbbeyJjondon: Professor in the Boyal Col-
ege of Music, London; Gresham Professor of 
Music, and Examiner in Music, University of 
OxfordO also of other eminent, masters. In
structs Pupils in PIANO-FOBTE PLAYING, 
(Technical Studies, Phrasing, Expression ana 
Playing at Sight. Elements, Ear-Tests and 
Time Lessons.) ORGAN PLATING., (Special 
Etudes for Ped«l Playing. Registering, etc.) 
RINGING and the Cultivation of the voice, 
IOn the Italian Method.) Vocalizing and Sol-
tffying. HARMONY, COUNTERPOINT and 
COMPOSITIONj_and on the systeni of the Col
leges of Music. Terms upon application. Ad
dress 86 Franklin avenue. 553 ly 

Morehouse & Britto, 
CARPENTERS! 

Plans furnished and estimates given. • 
Job bin g promptly attended to. 
SHOP, NO. 9 WEST AVENUE. 

Residence.9 Berkeley Place and 78 Harbor Ave 

To Those . 
Who Value Their Sight. 
Astigmatism Corrected Immediately. 

MR. N. LAZARUS, of London and Calcutta 
OcctriiisT-OPTiciAN by special appointment to 
His Excellency, the Marquis of Dufferin, Ex-
Viceroy of India, and Governor General of 
Canada will be at the 

Mahackemo Hotel, South Norwalk, 
Until he has established a local agency. He 
can be consulted for spectacles free of charge. 

The system of sight testing (patent 4354,) in
vented by him,is now being universally adopt
ed, and Mr. Lazarus specially invites the med
ical profession, and all interested m optical 
science to see this beautiful test, and the 
latest improvements in Lenses and Frames, 
as prescribed by ophthalmic surgeons. 614 tf 

OOK 

OOK 
AT THE 

FOLLOWING 

RICES RICES RICES RICES 
Men's good shoes, s $1.50 

2.00 
" calf Goodyear weJt, p 3 00 

Ladies' Goodyear welt, 3.00 
" fine Dongola, , 2.00 
" russet Oxfords, froir $1 up 

Youth's and boy's shoes, : 1 00 
Misses and Children's Russets. 

Ladies' Shoes made to order. 

1 Cousins' Shoe Store, 
29 WALL STREET, * OJl WALK 

SURROUNDED BY MYSTERY! 
• <«K 

A Qreat Mistake. ; 

• A recent discover; is that headachy 
dizziness, dullness, confusion of the mind, 
etc., are due to derangement of the nerve 
centers which supply the brain with nerve 
force; that indigestion, dyspepsia, neuralgia, 
wind In stomach, etc., arise from the derange
ment of the nerve centers supplying these or
gans with nerve fluid or force. This Is likewise 
true of many diseases of the heart and lungs. 
The nerve system isllke a telegraph system, 
as will be seen by the accompanying 
cut. The little 
w h i t e  l i n e s  a r e  
the nerves which 
convey the nerve 
f o r c e  f r o m  t h e  $  
nerve .centers to igi'. s,: 
every part of the ^ 
body. Just as -the SgsaBIg 
electric current is ^ ' *1 
conveyed along 
the telegraph 
w i r e s  t o  e v e r y  
station, large or 
small. Ordinary 
physicians fail to 
regard this fact; 
instead of treat
ing the nerve cen
ters for the cause 
of the disorders 
arising therefrom 
they treat the 
part affected. 

Franklin Miles, 
M. D.,LL.B., the 
highly celebrated 
specialist and 
student of nervous diseases, and author 
of many noted treatises on the latter subject, 
long since realised the truth of the first 
statement, and his Restorative Nervine 
is prepared on that principle. Its success 
in curing all diseases arising from derange
ment of the nervous system is wonder* 
ful, as the thousands of unsolicited testimo
nials in possession of .the company manufac
turing theremedy afaply move. 

Dr. Miles' {fotoratfte Nervine is a reliable 
remedy for all nervous diseases, such as 
headache, nervous debility, prostration, 
sleeplessness, dizziness hysteria, sexual de
bility, St. Vitus dance, epilepsy, etc. It is 
sold by all druggists onAiBOBmw guarantee, 
or sent direct by the Dr. llflMt Medical Co., 
Elkhart, Ind., onreceiptofprice, fl per bot
tle, six Dottles for 15, express prepaid. 

Restorative Nervine positively contains no 
•plates or dangerous drugs, 

Soldby H. B. Hile, tfdrwtfk and Geo* 
* "K Stillsoxi, So. Norwalk 

BANKER'S METHODS. 

the Officers of His Bank Were His Wife, 
\'^!r::;3yothfl*'Mia: Sister.: .... | f 

"WASHiN^ON, kayi 30;—The Nafaonat 
bank of North Dakota, at: Fargo, N. D.: 
and the First National bank of Lakota, oi 
Lakota, N. D., have been closed on order! 
issued by Mr. Eckles, United States comp 
troller of the currency. Both of these banks 
were organized by E. Ashley Mears, wh< 
was also the organizer of other national 
banks and other institutions. 

The National Bank of North Dakota at 
Fargo was organized with a capital stock 
of $350,000, $114,000 of which appears tc 
have been contributed in cash "by: eastera 
investors, while the balance of stock was 
subscribed to by the various state bank! 
and companies. 

His plan appears to . have been to make 
loans to the various institutions subscrib
ing to the stock in amounts which in some 
cases exceeded the amount of capital stock, 
subscribed to by them. The management 
of the bank was ostensibly conducted by a 
board of five directors, consisting most ol 
the time of E. Ashley Mears, Mrs. M. B. 
Mears, Mrs. D. C. Mears and Miss L. D. 
Mears, respectively the wife, the mother 
and the sister of the president, and one 
other director, who was not a member of 
the Mears family. 

Although organized with a capital oi 
$250,000 the deposits of the bank never ex
ceeded $20,000 in amount, a large portion 
of which was obtained by borrowing money 
on certificates of deposit at a high rate of 
interest. 

It appears that the National bank of 
North Dakota, at Fargo, owes the treas
ury of the United States about $14,000 for 
moneys expended by the t reasurer in the 
redemption of the circulating notes of this 
bank coming into the treasury for redemp
tion. 

Mears' policy appears to have been to 
loan out the capital of the bank, and any 
deposit he could secure, on mortgages on 
chattels and real estate, the loans being 
made at ruinously high rates of interest. 
These loans were made chiefly through 
tho smaller banks and institutions and 
afterwards rediscounted for them by the 
Fargo bank. 

Threatened to Duck the Bishop. 
OMATTA, Neb., May30. —Bishop Bonacum 

and Father Smith, of Lincoln, went down 
to Palmyra on Saturday to take possession 
of the church of which Father Corbett is 
pastor. The bishop suspended Corbett 
last week and attempted to install Father 
Smith in his place, but the congregation 
assembled a,nd refused him possession of 
the church. Some of them threatened to 
throw him into the river and he was made 
to leave town and returned to Lincoln. 
On Sunday Father Corbett celebrated 
mass for his people regardless of his sus
pension. 

Cuffed by His Superior Officer. 
VIENNA, May 30.—While inspecting the 

German Hussars, a crack Austrian regi
ment, on the parade grounds of the main 
barracks Colonel Smzesahyi was angered 
by the clumsiness of a non-commissioned 
officer. He called the ffficer to him and 
with an oath gave him a box on the ear. 
Upon returning, flushed and weeping, to 
his men, the officer took a carbine and shot 
himself in the head, dying on the parade 
ground. It is reported this evening that 
Emperor Franz Joseph has ordered the ar
rest of Colonel Smzesahyi. 

An Alleged Embezzler Held. 
NEW YORK, May 30.—John H. Car-

miencke, of 412 West Twenty-third street, 
was held in the Tombs police court 
charged by O. S. Cohenfield with embez
zling $1,500. Cohenfield runs a newspaper 
advertising business, where Carmiencke 
was employed as bookkeeper. Carmiencke 
asserts that his seeming deficiencies are 
caused by mistakes only. Carmiencke 
was held in $2,500 bond to await further 
examination. 

A Verdict for the Children. 
HARTFORD. Conn., May 27.—The jury in 

the contested will of James S. Barber, of 
Broad Brook, brought in a verdict for the 
appellants. The case has been on trial six 
weeks, and $100,000 is involved. Mr. Bar
ber lc^t one-third of his estate to his wife, 
who was his junior by forty years; $5,000 
each to various societies and corporations, 
and only $1,000 each to his two little chil
dren, claiming to believe that they were 
not his. 

: Why Young Milburn Suicided. 
CHICAGO, May 30.—In the inquest on the 

body of F. H. Milburn, the son of N. H. 
Milburn, the blind chaplain of the United 
States senate, who killed himself at the 
Saratoga hotel, the testimony brought 
out the fact very clearly that the young 
man had committed suicide because he 
had depaired of being able to conquer his 
appetite for liquor. 

Mutinous Sailors Arrested. 
LEWES, Del., May 30.—The barkentine 

Herbert Fuller, Captain Nash, pf Har
rington, Me., from Philadelphia for Bos
ton, with coal, arrived at the Breakwater 
Sunday night. Yesterday her crew of six 
men refused duty. The United States 
marshal at Baltimore came on and ar
rested the crew. A new cre\? from Phila
delphia arrived today. • * 

V ?; ,s Coronered by His Corner. '#• 
HAVRE, May 80.—M. Schob, a coffee mer

chant, who has been trying for some time 
to corner coffee, has failed. His liabili
ties exceed 1,000,000 francs. He has\been 
Arrested for fraud in connection with his 
coffee speculations. Before his failure he 
was supposed to be a millionaire several 
times Over. 

... . A Dangerous Crevasse. < , 
ARKANSAS CITY, Ark., May sol—A cre

vasse occurred on the levee in the Missis
sippi river, fourteen miles above this city. 
The gap is now 200 feet wide and fourteen 
feet deep and is rapidly enlarging. It is 
feared that great destruction will follow. 

S'' :ii'.f:;Sv.w®.Cholera in Marseilles. * • 
WASHINGTON, May 30.—The surgeon gen

eral of the marine hospital service has re
ceived a cablegram from Surgeon Irwin, 
of that bureau, at Marseilles, France, 
stating that cholera exists in that city in 
a limited form. 

THE HAIR CUTTER 
No. 1 Gazette Building, Norwalk. . 

HOT AND COIiD BATHS. ^ 

HENRY HUSS, 
X-i 

GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT, 
*2d Street and 4th Avenue, New York 

Entrance from waiting room of New York, 
ew Haven & Hartford Bailroad. tf32 

Alex. S. Gibson, # 
Organist of the First C'ongregationgl Church 

Waterbury, and Teacher of ' • 

Pianoforte, Organ and V 

Musical Composition. 
P. O. Lock Box. NORWALK, CONN. 

7|7TNA INSRUANCE CO., of Hartford. 
/TJ Incorporated 1812. Charter Perpetual. 

Capital and Assets, $8,902,272.64. 

Insures against loss and damage by FIBE on 
terms adapted to the hazard and consistent 
with the laws of compensation. 

COWLES & MERRILL, 
Sole agents for Norwalk and vicinity. 

The Norwalk Fire Insurance Co. 
Has now Completed its 

32d SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS TEAR, 
And has not outstanding a dollar of unpaid 
losses or claims for losses. No sound com 
p any insures for less. 
J. UEAVAN. Pres.; G. B.| ST. JOHN, . Treas.; 

GEO. R. COWLES, Sec'v. v 

MMURE. 

Geo. H. Raymond, 
Furniture Dealer, 

Has removed to the new and commodious 
store four doors above his old stand and 
stocked it with NEW GOODS of theLATES 
STYLE and FINEST FINISH. 

GEO. H. RAYMOND, Agent. 
Furnishing Undertaker and Embalmer, 
I give my personal attention to laying out 

and furnishing everything necessary for the 
interment of the dead. 

Residence, No. 3 Berkeley Place, Norwalk. 
Telephone communication with residence 

FURNITURE. 
A Full Stock of Furniture of all kinds. 

Parlor and Bedroom Sets, 

A Specialty. 

DAVID STOW, 
Main Street, "CO",8 South Norwalk. 

Winners at Gravesend. 
NEW YORK, May 30.—The principal event 

yesterday at Gravesend was the seaside 
Stake*, whichwae won by the Medje colt. 
The winners in the other races were Chesa
peake, Diablo, Gold Dollar and Fa Juive. 

Killed Hi* Partner. 
BUBGIN, Ky., May 80.—John Light shot 

and instantUt; killed Ephraim Dean. They 
had beerf&flMged in th*£fbcery business, 
tfbd T-ight accused Dean of swindling him. 
The murderer escaped. 

. Vi '&&•: i A Sotfth Carolina Cycldne. a# 
AUGUSTA, GK, MIY 80.—A special frota 

Anderson, S. C., says a cyclone struck the 
oounty early, doing much damage to crops 
and farm houses. A heavy rain followed. 

Read the GAZBTTE. -

HEA'KY TILLY. 
CARRIAGE MAKER, 

SO UTH NOB WALK, CONN. 

Manufacturer of— 

Family Cannes, Victorias,Bnwif.!; 

AI T. KINDS of repairing. 

EUROPEAN and AMERICAN PLAN 
Fnlton. Water aoll Pearl Sts., N. Y. 

GEO. P. HEIPLING.IProp. 

"Refurnished, new elevator and [all modern 
improvements. 

American plan $3 per day and upwards, ac-
cording to location of rooms. 

European plan, single rooms, 75c and 11.56. 
Double roomB $1.50 to I3.C0 per day. 

Special terms by the week. 
New York elevated railroad depot in hot_ 
Five minutes walk to New Haven, Hartfor 

& Bridgeport,' Clyde t& Mallory Steamsh 
ine 

ERTILJZERS! 
Super-phosphate,. 
";Potato§ Manure, 

Ground Bone, ^ 
Barnyard Manure, 

Air Slacked Lime, 
tod Plaster, 
and Land Saji ̂  

RAYMOND BROS 
^Manufacturers prices to the con

sumer. 

DAMS E*™?8 COMPANY, 

Low Bates. Prompt Delivery 
Branch Office, Norwalk, at Morris Benedict 
Main Office t Depet, South Norwalk. 

L. HUNT, Agent 

ary and expenses paid, W. $ X SMITH CO. 
The Geneva^urteryv; Geneva* N. 1Y • - Estab
lished 1846. One of die larfces^oldfesf j§Btab-
lished, and best known tinneries in the united 
States. 17 4t 

HE KIND 
CURES 

P. M. DENOK, 
Boston, Mies 

|A Prominent Business Hani 
j OF BOSTON, TELLS OF | 
•UNEXPECTED RELIEF 
I "I Recommend Dana's to 111!" I 

en Dover St. for over 30 year*. 
M» wonderful statement: 
" For the last 8 or A yean I have been obliged I 
1 take a vacation in the Spring. And wst= 

March I waa feeling nnaanolly miserable, j 
I waa so nervoui I could not get to deep aomeH 
nighta until tlx o'clock in the mora-sg 
IB(, and when I did ileep would have horrl-A 
ble dream*. A friend came in and recom-MI 
mended = 

V DANA'S ^ • SAKSAPARILLAL 
and FILLS. I did not have much faith in patentM 
medicine*, but I procured the SanaparlllaB 
and Pill*. Before'one bottle wu gone 1= 
unexpectedly found I waa receiving greatM 
benefit. My appetite became iavenoujBt could= 

leala a day. 
sua. i 

I h«ve= eat (bar square —_ . 
taken'ftrar bottles and can sleep all nl«btL_ 
and get upas ffreab as I did •• yearaago. 
also had Varicose Vela* on my left leg that jgg 
were very b«d, and they are alaortweu. 
recommend DANA'S SARSAPAHTTJiA *nd= 
HULStoaQ. A number of my friends have alsor 
•. *• benefited. • 

Jours ve t̂rSy, P. M. DENON." 
108 Dover St., Boston, Mass. 
Dana Saraiparllla Co.. Belfast. Mains. 

J. Belden Hurlbutt, | 

torney IL Counselor at La* 
BOOM 4, UP STAIRS, J 

Gazette Building, Norwalk, Co 

ONE DOLLAR 
EVERY HOUR 

is easily earned by any one of either eex in any 
part of the country, who is willing to work indus
triously at the employment which we furnish. 
The labor is light and pleasant, and vou run no 
risk whatever. We fit you out complete, so that 
you can give the business a trial without expense 
to yourself. For those willing to do a little work, 
this is the grandest offer made. You can work 
all day, or in the evening only. If you are em
ployed, and have a few spare hours at your dis
posal, utilize them, and add to your income, — 
our business will not interfere at all. You will 
be amazed on the start at the rapidity and ease 
by which you amass dollar upon dollar, day in and 
day out. Even beginners are successful from the 
first hour. Any one can run the business — none 
fail. You should try nothing else until you see 
for yourself what you can do at the business 
which we offer. No capital risked. Women are 
grand workers; nowadays they make as much 
as men. They should try this buainess, as it is so 
well adapted to them. Write at once and see for 
yourself. Address H. HALLETT & CO., 

Box 880) Portland, Me. 

CATARRH ELY'S 
GREAM BALM 

Mvfever 

Cleanses the Nasa 
Passages, Allays 

Pain and Inflamma 
'•".•vVX tion. 

Heals the Sores 
Restores the Senses 

of Taste and 
Smell. 

HAY-EEYER TRY THE CURE!! 
A particle is applied into each nostril and is 

agreeable. Price 50c at Druggists; by mail, 
registered, 60c. ELY BROS., 56 Warren street, 
New York. 

^STABUBHEO184^ 

PIANOS 
.—NOWNED FOR 

TONE & DURABILITY 
MODERATE PRIOBa 

ZAS7- 7S2H3. SXC8AVSB. -
, ENDORSED BY LKA DING ARTISTS. 

Catalogs* cn Appllcstiaa. 

110 Fifth Ave., cor. 16th Street 
HEW YOBK ennr. 

JARYIS KELLOOG'S 
! Is the best place to go for your U. '4 k,; 

LADIES' OXFORDS, 
In Tall the Latest Styles just received. In 

gent s we 

Russia Calf Bluchers, Kangarn, 
OORgOla, 

And the best fitting and wearing^^ talf Shoes 
that can be found anywhere; also shoes of all 
kinds and ~ * <• ^ 

or PRICES THE LOWEST! 
Please come in and see what nice shoes we 

• - >  , h a v e  a t  :  -  •  

31 MAIN STREET, NORWALK. 
J | Next to Bryant, Besse 4 Co. « ; 

MRS. F. A. BATES 
DRESSMAKER* 

88 WALL STREET NOTWALI 

The Dead Confederate Leader Laid 
' to Rest in Hollywood. 

BIOHMOND FILLED WITH VISIT0&& 

The Emblems of Mourning Everywher• 

Do Not Restrain fhe Cheers of the Mul
titude for the Living Representatives 
of Mr. Davis' Family* 

RICHMOND, May 31.—All that is mortal 
of Jefferson Davis, for four years the pres
ident of the Southern Confederate States 
of America, today found last resting place 
in Hollywood cemetery. The city of New 
Orleans made an earnest effort to retainthe 
body, but the decision of Mrs. Davis turned 
the scale in favor of Richmond. This 
friendly contest between the cities as to 
which should have the privilege of paying 
this last honor to Mr. Davis began imme
diately after his death. |pf 

Richmond offered to Mrs. Davis abso
lutely a spot within the city limits for this 
purpose and any site which she might 
select as a site for a monument to be 
erected by the southern people. Aftei 
long deliberation, her associations of the 
past with Richmond and the ties of kin
ship and fnendship with her people de* 
cided Mrs. Davis in favor of that city. 

She came to Richmond in company with 
Miss (Winnie Davis, and, after visiting 
many parts of the city, decided to place 
her husband's remains in ^Hollywood, 
where she and her children can rest beside 
him and permit the monument to be 
erected at a more prominent point in the 
the city. The citizens have put the sec
tion selected in elegant condition and the 
Ladies' Hollywood Memorial association 
w£ll keep it in perfect order, while the Lee 
C{Unps of Confederate veterans will furn
ish a constant guard over the spot; as was 
doiie in New Orleans. 

Immediately following the death of Mr. 
Davis there was a movement, accompanied 
with much enthusiasm, to secure a fund 
to erect a fitting monument to his memory. 
The 'movement started in a number oi 
places at the same time and a considerable 
amount was pledged, but for the lack of a 
cUredting hand and an understanding as 
to the place where it should be erected no 
farther progress was made until the meet
ing of the United Confederate veterans 
in New Orleans in April, when the whole 
matter was placed in the hands of an ex
ecutive committee of the Jefferson Davis 
Monument association, with J. Taylor 
Ellyson, mayor of Richmond, as chairman, 
and the funds already collected at various 
points were turned over to that committee. 
General John B. Gordon, commander in 
chief of the United Confederate veterans, 
appointed a committee from the division 
in each state to secure contributions, and 
for the first time the monument movement 
took permanent shape. 

The site selected by Mrs. Davis for the 
monument and donated by the city of 
Richmond, occupies the center of Monroe 
park, a pleasure ground near the center of 
the most important residential portion of 
the city. No designs have yet been sub
mitted for .the monument, but this will be 
a stibject for discussion at a meeting of 
the association in this city tomorrow. 

The spot in Hollywood selected by Mis. 
Davis for the repose of her husband and 
family is one of the most beautiful in this 
famous city of the dead, where besides 
many distinguished dead lie nearly 20,000 
Confederate killed. The burial plot occu
pies a level plane upon an abrupt slope in 
foil view of the James, which dashes over 
a bed of immense boulders and gives a 
wild and picturesque setting to the quiet 
of this rather secluded spot. Rising to a 
greater hight behind is a well swarded 
background. In the center of this sub-
pltfteau Mr. Davis will 1-3 buried. The 
grave will be in a circular spot and will be 
bricked up. His children will be buried 
around him. 

There are four children to he removed-
one from Washington, two from Memphis, 
and Little Joe, already lying in Holly
wood, whose tragic death by falling from 
the rear balcony of the Confederate White 
House is one of the family's saddest mem
ories of that time. 

The funeral train was met at the Vir
ginia state line by Major General Thomas 
A. Brander, commanding the Virginia di
vision of Confederate veterans, and the 
committee from Lee^amp, who had charge 
of the arrangements of the parade in 
Richmond, as well as the governor and 

The remains were turned over to 
le Virginia veterans by those who have 

so long guarded them in Louisiana. The 
train reached Richmond at 2:30 o'clock this 
morialng.and was met by a veteran and mil
itary escort and conveyed to the rcfttmda 
or the old Confederate capitol building, 
where, at the foot of Houdon's statue of 
Washington, they lay in state until taken 
to their last resting place in Hollywood 
cemetery. "* \hi 

This ceremony was (conducted with 
great solemnity, and a great concourse of 
Confederate veteran camps, military or
ganisations and civic associations joined 
In the parade. 

(General John B. Gordon, United States 
sei&tor frqm Georgia, the commander-in-

ef of the United Confederate veterans, 
the chief marshal, and his staff was' 

sed of the most noted living ex-
.erates. 

The tine of march passed the old Con
federate White House and St. Paul's Epis
copal church, where Mr. Davis Attended 
services, and both these buildings were 
drested in mourning by the Ladies' Holly-
wtibd memorial association. The ceremon
ies wefe very impressive and blended with 
those in celebration of Confederate .Mem
orial Day, which is always a great solemnic 
ditolay in Richmond. 

Thp ceremonii* attending the burial at 
Hollywood were ray simple. After the 

\o$ halted iA i|re cemetery, and the 
organisations had been assigned to 

itidns, the. band rendered a funeral 
 ̂ ' ~acob Rein-

gt, of this city, 
km, a disti: _ 
thenreadan 

*ead by 

Miller 
Mis-. 

tpriate selection 
whtob the hyiun 

i$Ktion" was sung. 
\ Dr. W, W. Lan-

of tbe 8eiebn(| fiPPtfet chv^ch. Rev. 
' jepuswr of t&e Second 

chnmi.theh offereda prayer, 
followed by the interment. 

[f<$oh wis pro&oonced \̂by Rev. 
~ 13m rector of Old Christ's 

row, V#. As the crowd dis-
jjnniid aalva  ̂6t artillery marked the end
ing <tf-tlxetinrialv 

The city is* crowded with people from all 
sec^ba  ̂̂  CQniitCT, ind every southern 
statt is ̂ epiteented by eminent dtisen& 
The gTeetltligB accoî Led to Mrs. Davis and 
her two children, 'MAk -Hayes and Miss 

' Da ,̂ is «if̂ hd^ningly nathn-
ld. W)iilether* ire emblems of mourn-
everywhere for tie dead, the people 

mot restrain their cheers for the living. 

Bead the GAZETTB. 

A perfect food 
is that Which 
comprises all 
the elements 
of the body* 
wliich are 
needed to sup
port its chemi
cal changes. . 

HO Hornby^s 

Oatmeal 

W8M.is the one 

;;-v/clean, 
perfect food,! 

V"' That is 
the whole fact. 

Wm. Lock wood, " 
Heal Estate, Insurance and Investmen 

Secnrities. 
•' ' MONEY TO I.OAXi—if 'v ̂  

Insnrance Placed in First-Class Companies. 

Office—Corner Main a Wall Sts., Norwalk 

MARLINS" 
RIFLES 

Made In all Btyles and sizes.- Lightest,! 
I strongest, easiest working, safest, simplest, I 
1 meet accurate, most compact, and moet| 
I modern. For sale by aH dealers la snnr 

Catalogues mailed free by 

The Marlin Piro ArmsCo, 
NEW HAVEN, ComrM U. S. A. 

Scientific American 
Agency Tor 

CAVEATS, 
TRADE MARKS* 

OESICM PATENTS. 
COPYRIGHTS, eto. 

For Information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN St CO.. 361 BROADWAY, NBW YORK. 

Oldest borean for securing patents in America 
Erery patent taken out by us is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of chart# in toe 

SMETWATT 
Largest 
world.. 

circulation of any scientific papsi' 
8plendî y illustrated.. No 

SULPHUR 
BITTERS 
I ARE YOU Is your Urine thick, 
I low spirited ropy, cloudy, or high-
I and suffering colored? Don't wait! 
I irom the ex* Tour KIDNEY8 are 
I cesses of being ruined. Use 
I youth? If S.O, Sulphur Bitters. 
I Sulphur Bit- One bottle of Sul-
| ters will cure phur Bitters will do 

you. you more good than 
mmtmmmmmm all the Latin pres
criptions of drags and mineral poi
sons which'will remain in your sys
tem, destroy your bones, and make 
you a poor, weak, and broken down 
invalid. No person can remain long 
sick who uses Sulphur Bitters. If 

' YOUR DAUGHTER'S FACE 

is covered with tigly sores, and fest
ering Pimples, give her Sulphur 
Bitters. Ladies In delicate health, 
who are all run down, should use 
Sulphur Bitters. None better. 

Try Sulphur 
ters TO-NICHT.IARE YOU 
and you will sleeps nervous and 
well and feel bettor Bfretty, or in 
for it. IDELICATE 

Sulphur Bitter si health? Sul-
will make your blood I phur Bitters 
pure, rich and strong I will make a 
and your flesh hard. In e w peison 
Get a bottle now. lof yon. 

Send 8 2-cent i 
Boston, Uass.,1 

HAVEN * HARTFORD > 

—NEW YOBK Division -
May 14, 1893 ; : . ; v-

Trains leave'South Norwalk asfollows; 
FOB NEW YOBK--^COI^O^TIO« 

9.36 a. m.,1.11, 2.54, 4.07< 5^6,6.80. 
p. m.: Express trains at B. " 

1023 
D. 111. uiuiiD •> ft-'";' 

ZSffiSSSS**& Washington 
via Harlem River 14:. M ... 
SUNDAYS—ACCOMODATION 945 a. m., M4. 
localexpress),7.28.9.28p. ni. Express5.30 s.ao 

datfra todnsat 0.10,7^8, 8 48 and 10.42 a. m.. 

7.38, 9.12 a 

Aft 

>• - • V 
A. 

, i y .  
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fc 
The Mugwump Dispensation 

One of the astonishing indications of 
the day, says the Washington Post, is 

I' to be found in the effect of the present 
administration upon the average cor 

: respondent. Without reference to the 
fcgtpolitics of his paper, the average cor-
gte;" ^ respondent finds himself impressed 

with the idea that there is something 
superior and extraordinary in the at-

l#H mosphere. This administration im-
presses him as none otUer ever did be-

fj- < - fore. If he finds a Cabinet officer in-
£vv-> accessible or uncommunicative or 
'!Imoody, it never occurs to him to com 
I plain, as he would have done two years 

. ago. Instinctively he ascribes the situ-
p • j, ation to noble and exalted causes. It 

is not that these gentlemen are lazy, or 
. stuck up, or ignorant—as he would 

• -1 - cheerfully have suggested before—but 
jthat they are so immersed in tremend-
l \ ous and sublimated thought. If things 
^ move slowly, he says that it is the fault 

of the office seekers. When there is 
an otherwise unaccountable delay in 

7 ? < making changes demanded by the 
||w country and necessary to its welfare, 
•| -the average correspondent makes haste 
^: to say that, if the politicians would 
^only let the President alone and spare 

him their vulgar find insistent impor 
! " tunities, there would be no trouble of 

.any, sort. ./ 
> ; T h e  n e w s p a p e r s  r e e k  w i t h  [ t h e  m a u d -

;-lin cackle. All wholesomeness is gone. 
< 'A fetich has been set up, and the whole 
- -' world has gone to worshiping. The 

•; country went Democratic on the tariff 
issue, and all the Democratic leaders, 
from the President down, declared dur
ing the campaign that the people were 
groaning under a curse of spoliation, 
which they had been appointed by 
heaven to remove. But, now that the 
party has control in both branches of 
Congress as well as in the executive de
partment, and now that there is no 
reason why the people should be denied 
relief, it is next door to impossible to 
find any one who will say that further 
delay is'inexcusable. On the contrary, 
everybody goes at,vjut with his finger 
on his lips, tiptoeing and begging 
others to be still, because the adminis
tration is immersed in some mysterious 
and consecrated labor upon which the 
fate of future cycles and generations 
hangs. 

It is like a strange dream—a phan
tasm of the summer night. All the 
rules that once defined selfishness, cow
ardice, stupidity, bad faith, humbug, 
and pretense appear to have been set 
aside. We have nothing left but awe, 
credulity, and infatuation. 

-0 

-• 
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A Receiver Applied For. 
NEWARK, N. J., June 2.—A bill was 

filed in the court of chancery by Vice Pres
ident Blake, of the Domestic Sewing Ma
chine company, asking for the appoint
ment of a receiver for the company. The 
application alleges as the immediate cause 
of the company's embarrassment the 
stringency of the money market and the 
action of the Astor Place bank in attach
ing the company's New York property. 

; A Supposed Case of Suicide. \ ' 
CONEY ISLAND, June '2.—The body of a 

man about 30 years old, was found under 
the stoop of an unfinished hotel on Surf 
avenue, near the New York Seaside home. 
A four inch dirk knife was found Btuck in 
his heart. Several letters were found in his 
pockets addressed to Edward C. Harris, 
No. 607 St. Paul street, Baltimore, Md. 
It is supposed to be a case of suicidej ^ 

New Fourth Class Postmasters. 4 

WASHINGTON, June 2.—Among the fourth 
class postmasters just appointed' are the 
following: New Jersey—L. T. Smith, Lay-
ton. N^w York—E. A. Stage, Crittenden: 
E. D. Obertrifter, Gardenville; Mortimer 
Cox, North Hurona; Mary J. Hurd, Pon-
tiac; J. W. Stout, Sand Bank; W. H. Price, 
Sheenwater; John North, South Wales; F. 
C. Humphrey, West Shelby. 

~ Agrarian Crime in Ireland. 
DUBLIN, June 2. — Another agrarian 

*' '" crime was committed yesterday in County 
Clare. A land agent named Moloney 
started out to collect rents due from ten
ants in and about Tullah. He was proceed-

' ; ing quietly along the road, when he was 
? fired upon by several men concealed in the 

bushes, and severly wounded. Seven ar
r e s t s  h a v e  b e e n  m a d e .  , . _  

,-pp To Visit Lepers'Hospitals. 
M&IL PARIS, June 2.--The monk Dom Sautori, 

;> who has a high reputation in the medical 
j world, is, about to start, with the approval 
S of the pope and credentials from the 

French government, to visit the leprosy 
J' hospitals throughout the world, in order 

to secure the general adoption of the most 
efficacious treatme nt. 

i . j L  W a r n i n g  t o  A l s a t i a n s .  *  
! BERLIN, June 2.—The Colon Gazette 

publishes a leader, supposed to be inspired, 
warning the people of Alsace and Lorraine 
that if they elect deputies opposed to the 
army bill they will be regarded as doing 
their utmost to menace the integrity of 
theemigj — 

: Killed by a Train. 
: EATONTOWN, N. J., June 2.—Theodore 
Scott, a mason, was killed by a freight 
train on the New Jersey Southern railroad 
near here. Scott was intoxicated at the 
time the train ran over him. Both of his 
legs were crushed and he received other 
injuries. Death was instantaneous. ̂  

i 
The New Hawaiian Minister. ' 

WASHINGTON, June 1.—Secretary of State 
<Jresham has been officially notified of the 
appointment of L. A. Thurston; late head 
of the annexation Commission;, to be min
ister from Hawaii to the United States to I 
succeed Dr. Mott Smith. 1 - - i 

Home of the Little Folks 
Opened at the Fair. 

ELECTRICITY BUILDING OPENED. 

The Marvelous Exhibition Which De

lighted the Eyes of Sjractators Last 
Night—Minnesota and California Build 

ings Opened Without Formalities. 

CHICAGO, June 2.—The home for the lit
tle folks at the fair was opened with sim
ple exercises yesterday. The building is 
under the supervision of Mrs. Bertha 
Honore Palmer, Mrs. George L. Dunlap, 
Mrs. L. Brace Stattock, Mrs. Solomon 
Thacher, Jr., and Mrs. W. W. Kimball, 
and the program was carried out princi
pally by children. Mrs. Palmer made the 
opening address, in which she stated the 
necessity for the erection of such a struct
ure. She was followed by a musical pro
gram, the participants being children. A 
number of choruses were sung under the 
direction of Professor Hartung. A com
pany of children, under the leadership oi 
Miss Huntingdon, gave an interesting 
drill in the gymnasium on the first floor, 
after which lunch was served. 

The Children's building is a typical kin. 
dergarten, and every contrivance imagin
able to interest and instruct has been se
cured. The larger children will be given 
the benefit of a gymnasium on the first 
floor, and adjacent rooms have been fitted 
with cradles and cribs. Visitors at the fail 
who have children can leave them here. 
No child under 2 years of age will be ad
mitted. The Japanese commissioners have 
donated a large number of dolls, and ju
venile literature has been furnished by the 
German commissioners, Illinois donating 
the book cases. The building was erected 
at a cost of $45,000. The playground is on 
the roof, which is furnished with swings 
and hammocks. A trained corps of nurses 
Will be in constant attendance on the chil
dren. 

The attendance at the grounds yesterday 
did not swell to a grept extent the grand 
total for the month of June which is con
fidently expected by the exposition officials. 
This is attributed to the inclement 
weather, the day being liberally endowed 
with showers. Although it "was an open 
evening" the crowds did not run the risk 
of being soaked even for the first glimpse 
of the beauties of Electricity building, 
which was thrown open last night. 

The day on the whole was quiet, the 
only incidents worthy of note being the 
dedication of the Children's building, the 
opening of the California state building, 
the display in the Electricity building and 
the German exhibit in Machinery hall, 
and Governor Nelson's passive rebuke to 
the editors of Minnesota for their pranks 
in dedicating the Minnesota state'build
ing. 

Minnesota's state building was formally 
declared open yesterday without further 
ceremony at a meeting of the full board ot 
commissioners. Governor Nelson and staff 
and many prominent citizens of Minne
sota had been invited, and the date fixed 
for the ceremonies. While preparations 
were being made the Minnesota Press as
sociation arrived in Chicago and, unex
pectedly appearing at the Minnesota build
ing, dedicated it with a program of their 
own. The editors then went home, think
ing nothing more of their prank. Governor 
Nelson, who is ex-officio* the head of the 
state board, said that in as much as the 
editors had taken it' upon themselves to 
dedicate the Minnesota building, he did 
not approve of another dedication and 
ordered the arrangements off. 

According to the Californias, the dedi
cating of state buildings is now passe, that 
to indulge in a ceremonial of this nature 
is to unconsciously remain in the old rut 
and combat all innovations. So the men 
from the Golden state decided to do away 
with any official functions and open theit 
building without show. 

The formal opening of the Electricity 
building, which had been so long deferred, 
took place last night. The feature of the 
display was the unveiling and lighting of 
the big Edison tower, erected by the Gen
eral Electric company. This shaft is sit
uated in the exact centre of the building, 
and represents the highest achievement of 
the incandescent lamp, reaching a height 
of about 100 feet. The methods used in 
construction have resulted in showing a 
perfect column as though the entire shaft 
were hewn from one massive block of 
stone. It springs from the roof of the Col
onnade pavilion surrounding the baseband 
the entire interior is strewn with thous
ands of incandescent lamps, as many hued 
as the western sunset. 

The colors are arranged by mechanical 
methods capable of being flashed in har
mony with the strains of music. The col
umn is crowned with a well proportioned 
replica of Edison incandescent lamps 
formed from a multitude of pieces of pris 
raatic crystals. Upward of 30,000 of these 
beautiful jewels are 'strung on a frame 
and .are all lighted from the interior by a 
large number of incandescent lamps. The 
effect produced is marvelous and can only 
be appreciated when seen. ^ ̂ 

Californians Favor Hawaiian Annoxat ion. 
SAN FRANCISCO, June 2.—John L. Stevens, 

ex-minister to Hawaii, addressed the cham
ber of commerce of this city yesterd ay on 
the subject of Hawaiian affairs and other 
subjects of interest to the United States. 
At the close ol che address a resolution 
was adopted favoring the speedy annexa
tion of the islands. 

* v NUGGETS OF NEWS. « ̂  
Mrs. James G. Blaine and Miss Blaine 

are at Lakewood today. It is said they 
will soon sail for Europe. >, , 

The Merchants' National bank of Ta-
coma, Wash, has suspended payment, but 
will probably resume in a few days. 

Z. Gouzot, bishop of Constantino, in Al
geria, has been promoted by the pope to 
the dignity of archbishop of Carthage. 

Comptroller Eckles is advised of the 
failure of the First National bank of 
Brady, Tex. The bank was a small one. 

Lightning set the Farmers' mine, at 
Bylesville, O., on fire, destroying the en
tire plant. TWo hundred meij are thrown 
out of work. 

Eleven Italian students have been ar
rested in Triste, Austria, for having miade 
a demonstration in fay6r of reuniting the 
province with Italy. ̂  

Andy Bowen defeated Jack Everhardi: 
in fifty-six rounds before the Olympic club, 
New Orleans, winning 12,000 and the 
lightweight championship of the south. 

A dispatch from Dunkirk, N. Y., states 
that a farm house at Van Buren Point 
was burned early in the morning and four 
of the five inmates perished in the flames. 

It is reported from Cabul that the Ameer 
of Afghanistan has had several encounters 
recently With the insurgent Peras. Both 
sides claim victories, and trustworthy in-
formation is still lacking. - ,J • 

Advertise in the GAZETTE^ 

MADRfD'S MATCHLESS MATAD0B 
Spain's Capital Goea Wild Lagar 

. tiJo's Xâ t Appearuee. \ i 
MADRID, June 3.—Lagartijo, the king 

of bull fighters and the idol of the Madrid 
populace, made his last public appearance 
yesterday. The performance was for his 
benefit, and besides the fee of 50,000 francs 
he received half the gate receipts, whicl 
were approximately 150,00$ More than 
14,000 persons were present. Lagartijc 
was greeted with demonstrations of mad 
enthusiasm, which were repeated at the 
death of each bull. All the bulls were 
from the herds .of the Duke of Veragua 
who'breeds the fiercest fighters in Spain. 
After Lagartijo had killed six of them he 
retired amid the wildest cheering.  ̂'r 

Towards the close of the fight the au
dience yelled so loudly as to confuse La-
gartijo's assistants and disturb his calcu
lations. The matador, evidently fearing 
that his last appearance might be marred 
by a mishap, turned towards the audience, 
scowled and motioned for silence. As he 
turned back he slipped and fell. The. bull 
charged, and for a moment stood over his 
prostrate body. The matadore's assist-

»ants distracted the bull, however, by a 
united attack, and he made his escape. 

Lagartijo will pass the rest of his life on 
his estate at Cordova. Despite his expen
sive habits and his proverbial generosity 
he is a millionaire. He made all his money 
in bull fighting. The route from the bull 
ring to Lagartijo's house was lined with 
his admirers standing ten or fifteen deep. 

Serious Charge Against Appraiser Cooper. 
NEW YORK, June 2.—In the custom 

house investigation Stephep Bassett, Ap
praiser Cooper's stenographer, swore that 
the appraiser had, after Secretary Carlisle 
had ordered an investigation, requested 
him (Bassett) to swear falsely regarding 
the giving out of the facts in connection 
with the charges made of wrong doing in 
the appraiser's office. Twice Bassett de
clared he had been requested to thus swear 
falsely, and on his declining the appraiser 
threatened to make it hot for him by 
recommending his dismissal on ground of 
insubordination. 

To Prosecute Treasurer Willey. * 
WILMINGTON, Del., June 2.—Stansbury 

J. Willey, has been served by Supreme 
Representative William Simmons with a 
summons from the supreme lodge of the 
world, Knights of Pythias, commanding 
Mr. Willey to appear before the supreme 
council in Chicago on June 10. The officers 
of the supreme lodge stated that in all 
probability both criminal and civil action 
will be brought against Mayor Willey in 
connection with alleged missing funds of 
the order. 

A Flint Bottle Trust. 
ST. LOUIS, June 2.—Representatives of 

several wholesale houses in this city have 
returned from a conference recently held 
at Pittsburg, Pa., and state that another 
trust to be known as the American Flint 
Bottle company is about to be launched 
upon the business world. The trust pro
poses to take in all the flint bottle factories 
west of the Allegheny mountains. It is 
stated that the company has already se 
c\ired about 90 per cent, of all the western 
factories. 

New York, 

May 29th, 1893, 

Why does business slacken 
its pace once in a while, and 
why do people get anxiotts 
about their ventures ? Dan
ger in the air. 

Remove the cause of dan
ger, and trade springs up 
again. 

True of clothing business as 
well as others. We don't ad
mit the possibility of danger 
to you, and our business grows 
right along. fT- ;rux: ' 

No secret about it; every 
thing right or your money 
back—that's the whole of it. 

See how it works on a small 
matter—hats, ($3 Derby,) shoes 
($5 patent leather,) furnish
ings ; but the biggest part of 
our business is clothing. 

Our catalogue is out; send 
for it—free. 

ROGERS, PEET & CO. 
dig 

Free deliveries to all points within one hun 
dred miles of NewYork city. < 

THREE, I Prince, 'AKM ' ! m 
BliOADWAY -{Warren, ^ ^ m 

STORES- 13'id St ' 
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Carpets. 
! At ourt^ :illll 

Grand Street Store. 

Tapestry Brussels 5o cts. 
Wilton Velvets. ...... 90 cts. 
Body Brussels, best, i. .$1.00. 

Moquettes, best. $1.00. 

^ Furniture. 
Cane seat Chairs .65 cts. 
Veranda Chairs $1.75. 
Oak extension table 6 ft $4.5o. 
Bedsteads, ^ 

whit#enamelled $7.00. 

Side Boards antique oak, $10. 

Chamber Suits 3 pes. . .$i5. 

avior 
"Grand Street Store, N. Y.' 
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ray of bargains ever heard of in the Dry Goods business. 
The opportunity is a rare one, as we have marked the 
goods down without taking the cost into consideration. 
We are heavily stocked in every department and the re 
duction in prices will be sharp and positive. 
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Or 
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CORNER MAIN AND WALL STREETS, 

Teliphoite Call, 57-4. N0RWALK, CONN. 
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CORSETS, which *$re will s6ll at less than one 
half the regular price. £ -These goods are made by 

THE BRIDGEPORT CORSET COMPANY, and are regular 
$1.00,, 125 and 150 .qualities. | We shall give our cus-

The goods 
}J 

are _ _ -a nwvm 

imperfections. 
ML 
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N# Itylesin Ladies', Misses' and Children's Jackets 
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PENSION BUREAU*CHANGES. 

Charles McKevitt, of Syracuse, Succeed* 
A. \V. Fisher as Chief Clerk. 

J V WASHINGTON, June 2.—The following 
important appointments have been made 
in the bureau of pensions: Charles M. 
McKevitt of Syracuse, N. Y., to be chief 
clerk, vice A. W. Fisher, who has been ap
pointed a principal examiner. John H. 
Anthony of Illinois, assistant chief clerk. 
Frank E. Anderson of Virginia, to be law 
clerk, vice M. Bailey resigned. A. A. As-
pinwall of Pennsylvania, chief of the 
board of review, vice A D. Madam. James 
Fritts of Indiana, to be chief of the special 
examination division. General N. J. T. 
Dana of New Hampshire, chief of the bid 
war and navy division, vice O. W. Filler, 
resigned. E. Gk Crabbe of Washington, 
chief of the middle division, vice'W. N. 
Reynolds, resigned. G«orge T. Ribble of 
New Jersey, chief of the western division. 
A. H. Parr of Pennsylvania, chief of the 
southern division, vice F. H.. Allen, re
signed. John D. Kyneston of Minnesota, 
chief of the record dij^ion, vice E. J. Tot-
ten, resigned. JohnH. Gray of Delaware, 
chief of the certificate division, vice L. N. 
Kelly, resigned. 

John M. Lipscomb, who for a number oi 
years has held an important position in 
the office of the distributing clerk of the 
interior department, has also been selected 
for appointment as chief of one of the di
visions in the pension office. Captain 
James W. Archer, of Spencer, Ind., ha? 
been appointed superintendent of the pen
sion office building, vice J. W. King re
signed. V •• >" 

ff The Plankinton Bahk Suspension. 
MILWAUKEE, June 2.—Regarding th« 

suspension of the Plankinton bank of Mil
waukee yesterday Cashier Mommsen said: 
"The depositors need not be apprehensive 
of losing their money. Every dollar will 
be paid, but iji will take a little time, prob
ably not over two weeks. Arrangements 
have been undef way for several days rela
tive to a reorganization of the bank, and it 
was thought best to suspend temporarily 
in order to properly adjust matters. The 
suspension has no significance whatever,'' 
The deposits are estimated at a quarter oi 
a fhillion. The bank was organized in 1887 
by the late John Plankinton, the million-
airejpork packer. The capital stock was 
$200,000. 

Eulalie at the Races. 
• NEW YORK, June 2.—The Princess Eu-
lalie attended the races at Morris Park 
.yesterday, and 12,000 spectators were pres
ent. Prince George won the toboggatl 
slide handicap, and Chorister captured the 
sea and sound stakes. The other winners 
were Banquet, Lady Rosemary, Certainty 
and Harvest. The princess "dropped" $400 
in a bet on St. Florian in the toboggan 
slide handicap. Another bet was placed 
by the princess on the fifth race, and when 
Chorister came in a good winner it was an
nounced that the princess had won $100 
and had presented it to the Catholic Pro
tectory Orphan asylum. 

I"; 

To Abolish "Red Tape." 
WASHINGTON, June 2.—The joint com

mission authorized by the Fifty-second 
congress to investigate the methods of 
business in the executive departments has 
selected the experts who will go over the 
books. The work of the experts will be 
directed to business matters strictly, with 
a view to inaugurating such reforms as 
may be necessary to. simplify matters and 
substitute for present methods those that 
obtain in the conduct or private business, 
the object being to eliminate "red tape." 

' Andrew Carnegie's Prediction. 
NEW YORK, June 2.—In the June num

ber of the North American Review ap
pears a long article by Mr. Andrew Car
negie, predicting the union of all the parts 
of the English speaking world, and setting 
forth the advantages which would result 
from it., The new nation, he says, would 
dominate the world and banish from the 
earth its greater strain—the murder of 
man by man. 

; Mr. and Sirs. Bull Off for Europe. 
NEW YORK, June 2.—Dr. W. T. Bull and 

his wife, formerly Mrs. James G. Blaine, 
Jr., sailed for Europe on the Fuerst Bis
marck yesterday. They expect they will be 
away until the latter part of October. Mrs. 
Bull will seek relief from rheumatism in 
the waters.of Carlsbad. ^ t w -

The American Aheail. 
& LONDON, June 2.—In the interact 

billiard match Ives did maguiRCs.:uy 
eVening. He got the bails j iui n.s«l 
scored 1,540 points in one ran. His pi ay 
throughout the evening, morcuvM', v.a> 
neater and steadier than before hinoe uie 
beginning of the match. The score :uo« w: 
Ives (still playing), 4,001; Roberts, 3,4o4. 

The Appeal Against His Acquittal 
||||p||K;: Sustained, iPPiW" T'*-

THE 0ASE GIVEN TO A COMMITTEE. 

Upon the Report of this Committee Will 
Probably Depend the Question as to 
Whether the Professor Shall Sever His 
Connection with the Church, t ^ , 

WASHINGTON, June 1.^—The fate of Pro
fessor Briggs, so far,as his connection 
With the Presbyterian church is concerned, 
is practically ill the hatids of a committee 
•f fifteen. On the report of this commit
tee will doubtless rest the decision of the 
general assembly. It was after 10 o'clock 
last night when the assembly, by a Vote of 

•375 to 117. decided to sustain tne appeal 
against the decision of the New Y ork 
presbytery, and an hour later before it 
was decided to place the matter in the 
hands of a committee. 

It was 8.45 o'clock when the moderator 
put the question, "Shall the specifications 
of error be sustained?" and Dr. Roberts,' 
the stated clerk, read the first specifica
tion, in substance that the presbytery of 
New York, on objections made by Dr. 
Briggs, required the prosecuting commit
tee to amend the amended charges and 
specifications by striking out charge 4. 
The specification was declared to be sus
tained by a vote of 282 to 190. 

Specifications 2 to 12, inclusive, under 
the first ground of appeal, all relating to 
irregularities in the proceedings of the 
New York presbytery, were sustained 
seriatim, some by tally and some merely 
by viva voce or rising vote. 

The second ground of appeal alleged the 
receiving of improper testimony, and was 
based -'upon three specifications. They set 
up that the defendant should have been 
sworn; that the statements and matter in
terpolated by the defendant into the 
record were permitted to remain; and that 
the quotations and extracts offered were 
received as evidence without his having 
been sworn. On the first specification a 
division was taken, the result being that 
the specification was sustained—262 to 1S5. 
The others were sustained by viva voce 
votes. 

The third ground of appeal was that of 
"declining to receive important testimony" 
with two specifications, that charges 4 
and be stricken out; thereby prevent
ing the proving of the charges. These 
specifications were sustained without a 
division. 

The fourth ground of appeal alleged 
"manifestation of prejudice in the conduct 
of the case," and of its six specificatians 
the Briggs men carried two and came 
within two votes of carrying another. 

Specifications 2, 3 and 4, alleging that 
the presbytery did not try the case on its 
merits, attempted to terminate it without 
attaining the ends of discipline and evaded 
the issue, were sustained by viva voce 
votes. 

Specification 5, alleging that Revs. Fran
cis Brown, Henry M. Field, Thomas S. 
Hastings, J. Hall Mcllvane and Henry 
Van Dyke, members of the Presbytery, 
voted to sustain the accused after they had 
been charged in the appeal with prejudice, 
was lost by a viva voce vote. 

Specification 6 alleged that sundry direc
tors, officers and professors of Union The
ological seminary voted to acquit the ac
cused upon each and every specification 
and charge after they had approved of Dr. 
Briggs' inaugural address, which con
tained the alleged erroneous doctrines. A 
viva voice vote was followed by a count, 
and the stated clerk announced that it 
stood 236 to 234. 

The fifth and last ground of appeal con
tained "Specifications of error," and it 
charged "Mistake or injustice in the de
cision." The specifications charged error 
in the failure to convict the defendant on 
competent charges. 

The votes on these specifications resulted 
in a declaration that each and every one 
had been sustained. 

This part of the proceedings having been 
disposed of, Rev. W. C. Young, of Ken
tucky, moved that the roll be called and 
the assembly vote upon the main question, 
"Shall the appeal be sustained?" which 
was adopted. The vote was announced at 
10.15, as follows, To sustain the appeal, 
375; not to sustain, 117. 

After the result had been announced 
Rev. J. T. Smith, of Baltimore, moved the 
appointment of a committee of fifteen 
commissioners, of which the Rev. Thomas 
A. Hoyt, D. D., of Philadelphia, shall be 
chairman, to. bring in an explanatory 
minute. This was carried. The mod
erator was authorized to appoint the com
mittee. 

TUe exp»Aiia;,.»r,,- ...iatt -i j, i 
by the committee wiil V:a[i.vs-. thrf ..«*.• o 
the assembly as to the aciioa tu.u siio... 
be taken upon tne judgment. tuu p: e..-
bytery of New York—whether it shall Un
reversed or modified—and what peuulty 
should be imposed against. Dr.* Briggs, IF 
any. The report of the committee wiil 
doubtless provoke some discussion, and 
with the otheV important matters still on 
the docket for consideration promises a 
continuation of the assembly's sessions tin 
til tomorrow night. 

' ' Allison May Not Retire. .? 4 
WASHINGTON, June 1.—It appears* that 

the president is very unwilling to permit 
Senator Allison to terminate his service as 
a member of the international monetary 
conference, and it is understood that some 
inducements have been held out that may 
shake Allison's determination, and it is 
possible that he will continue to serve as a 
delegate. ' 

^ NUGGETS OF NEWS 

Sixteen houses were destroyed by fire at 
Sugar Hill, N. H. 

The executive committee of the National 
Republican league will meet in Chicago 
June 15. 

The statement that Fred Gebhard was 
engaged to Miss Lulu Morris, a Baltimore 
belle, is denied. 

Near "Pony" Moore's resort in London, 
Eng., Charley Mitchell and Jim Hall en
gaged in a quarrel, and a rough and tum
ble fight ensued Hall got decidedly the 
worst of it, 

Dwight L. Moody, the evangelist, and 
Ira D. Sankey, at Chicago, have received 
from London, Eng., a petition asking them 
to come to London to engage in evangelis
tic work. 

A 10-year-old daughter of C. Ginnette, 
of Chipewa Falls, Wis., accidently set her 
clothes on fire and was fatally burned. Her 
father, in endeavoring to rescue her, was 
also badly burned. ^ t , 

Socialist rioters and icllers to the num
ber of 2,000 attacked Villiard's cotton fac
tory at Armentieres, France, and broke 
every window in the building. Subse
quently they sacked the residence of the 
manager. Two gendarmes were wounded. 

Changes at the''Vatican. 
ROME, June 1.—Mgr. Persico, heretofore 

secretary to the congregation of the prop
aganda, has been promoted to the office of 
prefect of the congregation of indulgences 
and holy relics, in place of Cardinal Sapi-
acci, deceased. Mgr. Rinaldini, hereto
fore internuncio of the Holy See at the 
court of the Netherlands, has been ap
pointed under secretary of state at the 
Vatican, and Rector Lorenzelli, of the Bo
hemian college, succeeds Mgr. Rinaldini 
as internuncio at the Netherlands. 

Nicaraguan Revolutionists in Control. 
PANAMA, via Galveston, June 1.—Ad

vices have been received that President 
Sacasa has abandoned . the struggle with 
the revolutionists in Nicaragua. Tuesday 
night the president signed a treaty of 
^eace with his opponents. The members 
vi ine provisional government have entered 
Managua and assumed control of affairs. 
The transfer of the reins of government 
was effected quietly, and there has been 
no disorder of any kind. 

The Alleged Diamond Smugglers. 
BROOKLYN, June 1.—Eugene Leroux and 

his wife, Jeanne Dalle LerOux, were held 
by United States Commissioner Moor me 
for the action of the United States court 
in having, as alleged, smuggled about 
$32,000 worth of jewelry, from Paris .to this 
country, thereby defrauding the govern
ment of duty. No claim has jet been put 
in for the jewelry which the government 
still holds. 

Winners at Pimllco. 
BALTIMORE, June 1.—Another beautiful 

day brought out a good attendance for the 
second day of the spring meeting of the 
Pimlico driving club. Mascot, the "fast
est pacer on earth," will go this after
noon against the track record. Yester
day's winners were A. B. C., Reality and 
Nominee. 

Another Record Breaker. 
DENVER, June 1.—Prior to the first race 

at Overland park yesterday afternoon Mr. 
Barber, of Denver, sent his 12-year-old 
horse, Long Time, to break the six mile 
world's record of 16:55, held by Gallatin 
and made in 1S89. .The distance was cov
ered in 16:08, beating the record by 45 sec 
onds. 

Fearful Gasoline Explosion. 
JEFFERSONVILLE, Ind., June 1.—Mrs. 

Cavanaugh went with a candle to the cel
lar for gasoline. An explosion, which was 
heard for blocks away, followed. She was 
burned to death. The house was lifted off 
its foundation and the floors and weather 
boarding blown in all directions « 
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WE 6UABANTEE A CUBE 
„ *» and invite the most 

careful investigation as to our responsibil
ity and the merits of our Tablets. | 

Double Chloride of Gold Tablets SREAD OUR I 
TESTlMOHiALSI w„.w. __w 

vraCcoropletely destroy the desire for TOBACCO in from 3 to5 days. Perfectly harm • 
less: cause no sickness, and may be given in a cup of tea or coffee without the know 1-
ed»e of the patient, who will voluntarily stop smoking or chewing in a few days. 

BMKEMESS ait I0RPHIKE HABIT 
the patient, by the use of our SPECIAL FORMULA GOLD CURE TABLETS. 
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uhir. e until such tune as they shall voluntarily give them up. 
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HILL'S TABLETS are for sale by all FIBST-CLASS 
rl-rnggfiatg at S I .QO per package. 

IfvoTjr drueeist does not keep them, enclose us S1.00 
and we will send you, by return mail, a package of our 
T&bl6t9i f _ 

Write your name and rsdureer. plr.inly, and stato 
whether Tablets are for Tobacco, Morphine or 
Liquor Habit. 

DO NOT BE DECEIVED into purchasing 
any of the various nostrums that are being 
offered for sale. Ask for S i. I.iXi S 
TABLETS and take no other 

A FEV 
Testimonials 

from persons 
who have been 

cured by the use of 

Manufactured only by 
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OHIO CHEMICAL CO,' 
/ y B1,53 ft 65 Opera Block, 

LIMA, OHIO. 

PARTICULARS 

FREE. 
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JHE OHIO CHEMICAL CO. : 
DEAB SIR:—I have been using your 

, '«re for tobacco habit, and found it would 
dO. Yhat you claim for it. I used ten cents 

worth of the strongest chewing tobacco a day, 
and irom one to five cigars; or I would smoke 

from ten to forty pipes of tobacco. Have chewed 
and smoked for twenty-flve years, and two packages 

of vour Tablets cured me so I have no desire for it. 
B. M. JAYLORD, Leslie, Mich. 

DOBBS FBBST, N. Y. 
_ THE OHIO CHEMICAL Co.GENTLEMEN :—Some time ago I sent 
r for fi.oo worth of your Tablets for Tobacco Habit. I received 
them all right and, although 1 was both a heavy smoker and chewer, 

;hev did the work in less than three days. I am cured. . 
y Truiy yours, MAT HEW JOHNSON, P. O. Box 45. 

PITTSBURGH PA* 
THE OHIO CHEMICAL CO. :—GENTLEMEN :-It gives me pleasure to speak a 

— — ~'-r adai ._.cted to the nse of 
ts. He was a heavy and 
days he quit drinking, 
month before writing 

liquor, 
constant —. 

and will not touch liquor ot any — ^ ----
you. in order to know &e cure was permanent ; Yours M0ER1S0N> 

CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

two packages of your Tablets, and without any effort on my part. LOTEGAY. 
_A.dd.ress all Orders to 

T RESPONSIBLE J 
TTQEHTS WANTED! 

(In writing pleaae manUon tMa pepar.) 

OHIO CHEMICAL CO., 
6 1 ,  5 3  a n d  6 3  O p e r a  B l o c k .  L i M A ,  O H I O .  

The Eminent Educator No Logger 
a Presbyterian. ' ,: 

THE CASE 01 PB0FESS0R SMITE 

Lane Theological Seminary Criticized foe 
Betaining Him After His Suspension by 
the Cincinnati Presbytery—The Assem
bly Adjourns to Meet Next In Saratoga. 

WASHINGTON, June 3. — The closing 
pcenein the Briggs case before the Pres
byterian General Assembly was not wit
nessed by so large a crowd as that which 
listfehed so attentively to prery other fea
ture of the celebrated, controversy. In 
the .galleries there were some vacant seats, 
a noticeable contrast to previous days, 
whin even the aisles were crowded. Many 
cdinmissioners were absent from the floor, 
while there was a lonely , look about the 
fable, beneath the pulpit, on each side of 
the central aisle, where the prosecuting 
eommittee in the Briggs case and the sup
porters of the suspended professor had sat 
during the progress of the trial and pre
vious proceedings. Professor Briggs was 
not iq his seat, and all the other commis
sioners who had given him their support 
and connsel had gone with the exception 
of Professor Francis Brown, who waited 
to hear the verdict and then left the 
church. 

Drs. Birch and Lampe, of the committee 
on prosecution, were also absent, Colonel 
McCook being the only member in his 
seat. The gallery pew which had been 
occupied by Mrs. Briggs and her friends 
was conspicuously vacant for the first 
time since the assembly met. 

The business of the assembly proceeded 
as usual while waiting the report of the 
special committee on the Briggs case. The 
most interesting report was that read by 
Rev. John Dixon, chairman of the com
mittee on theological seminaries. In re
ferring to Lane seminary the report says: 

"In the list of professors the assembly 
finds the name of Rev. Henry P. Smith, 
D. D., who was in December last sus
pended by the presbytery of Cincinnati for 
unsoundness in faith. On Jan. 31, 1893, 
Professor Smith tendered his resignation 
to the board because of that suspension. 
The board declined to receive such resig
nation, but continued him, »by formal ac
tion, in the duties of his professorship in 
the seminary. 

"Where a minister is suspended he is 
suspended from all the functions of his of
fice. Among the most important of such 
functions is that of training young men 
for the ministry. However serious the 
embarrassment to the seminary, the board 
should have immediately accepted the 
resignation of Professor Smith, or at least 
relieved him from the discharge of his du
ties. Loyalty to the church should have 
compelled them to take such action. But 
they were further bound so to do by faith
fulness to .the trust which they have as
sumed with regard to that seminary. Its 
charter requires that 'all the professors 
shall be members of the Presbyterian 
church in good standing.' The assembly, 
therefore, is constrained to withhold its 
approval and commendation of Lane semr 
inary until the board has reconsidered its 
action in this respect and remedied the 

»error." 
The event of the day was, of course, the 

report on the Briggs case. Rev. Mr. Hoyt, 
chairman of the committee, before making 
the report called upon Dr. Baker, chair
man of a sub-committee sent to interview 
Professor Briggs in a spirit of conciliation, 
to report the result of that interview. Dr. 
Baker said the committee had hoped that 
Professor Briggs would say something 
which might relieve the tension of the 
present distressing situation. But this 
hope had not bein realized. Professor 
Briggs stated his irrevocable determina
tion to abide by the declarations made in 
his address before the assembly in his de
fense, and to continue to teach the doc
trines there avowed. Whereupon, Dr. 
Baker said, the committee took the action 
which, Mr. Hoyt would now report to the 
General Assembly. 

The report, after reciting the proceed
ings in the case, proceeds: 

"This judicatory finds that said final 
judgment of the presbytery of New York 
is erroneous and should be, and is hereby 
reversed; and this General Assembly, sit
ting as a judicatory in said cause, coming 
now to enter judgment on said amended 
charges, finds the appellee, Charles A. 
Briggs, has uttered, taught and propa
gated views, doctrines and teachings con
trary to the essential doctrine of Holy 
Scripture and the standards of the said 
Presbyterian church in the United States 
of America, and in violation of the ordina
tion vow of said appellee, which said er
roneous views and jioctrines strike at the 
vitals of religion and have been industri
ously spread. ^ 

"Wherefore, this General Assembly^ sit
ting as a judicatory in this cause on ap
peal, does hereby suspend Charles A. 
Briggs from the office of a minister in the 
Presbyterian church until such time as he 
shall give satisfactory evidence of repen
tance of the violation by him of the said 
ordination vow." 

The report of the committee was adopted, 
whereupon Rev. Dr. Sprague gave notice 
that at the proper time a protest would be 
offered against the finding of "the assem
bly as being too severe a sentenee for the 
offense of the honored scholar named and 
as tending to restrict the liberty hereto
fore enjoyed by office bearers in the Pres
byterian church. 

The protest against the action of the as
sembly in the case of Professor Briggs re
ceived the signatures of sixty-three com 
missioners, and that again'st the action 
upon the inspiration of the Bible about a 
hundred. 

Saratoga, N. Y., was chosen as the place 
of. meeting of the assembly in 1894, the in
vitation of the First Presbyterian church 
to hold the session in that church being 
accepted. 

At 9:30 last night the General Assembly, 
having finished its work, was dissolved. 

NEW YORK, June 2.—The Rev. Charles 
Augustus Briggs, D. D., returned from 
Washington last night. The professor and 
gome of his friends intimated that the 
action in Washington did not end the 
matter. Something will undoubtedly be 
done before long to continue the fight. It 
was learned that Professor Briggs would 
go right (m just as if nothing had hap
pened, aiid he will be sustained in his 
actibn b^ the board of directors and mem
bers of the faculty of Union seminary. -

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report 

" Big Iron Foundry Destroyed. 
NEW YORK, June 2.—A fire occurred this 

morning in the premises occupied by the 
J. B. & J- M. Cornell Iron works, located 
on Eleventh avenue. A part of the land 
Is covered by a corrugated iron building 
defOted to foundry purposes. This was 
mined to the ground. The damage is 
estimated at $200,000. 

Bead the GAZETTE. ', ." 
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ABSOU/TE1Y 

Arkansas, Mississippi. Tennessee 
^ and Kentucky Visited. 

SEVERAL FATALITIES REP0BTED. 

Houses and Churches Blown Down and 
People Burled in the Buins—A Colored 
Clergyman and His Wife Meet Death 
by the Storm. ,' 

HOPE, Ark., June 2.—A terrific hail, 
•now, rain and thunder storm passed over 
here, devastating the country from two to 
seven miles round about. The home oi 
William Martin, twelve miles from Hope, 
aivd all his stock were washed away. At 
Gurnsey, seven miles south, a ntimber of 
houses were blown down. Several fatal
ities are reported. Hail fell to the depth 
of 4ight inches. 

In Howard county County Assessor 
Stewart and two children were killed in 
the collapse of their house. Many bridges 
and trestles along the different railroads 
have been wrecked, and train service has 
been abandoned. The entire country is 
wrecked from two to seven miles south
west. Rain and hail both fell heavily. 
Jqdge Gibson's farm house, three miles 
sohth, was totally, wrecked. At New 
Leadville a destructive hail storm did 
great damage to crops and residences and 
killed al^rge amount of stock. At Centre 
Point, Ark., a number of houses and the 
Baptist church were blown down. A ne
gro Was killed in the church. At Nash
ville ^ negro's cabin was blown down with 
a family of four in it, but they escaped 
without fatal injury. Lightning struck 
the house of Joseph Stuart, fatally injur
ing one of his daughters. 

ROSED ALE, Miss., June 2.—A cyclone 
struck this town, and the roar of the wind 
drowned the cries of the wounded. The 
scene was awful in its grandeur and beg
gars description. The killed are W. L. 
Bowdre (a colored minister) and wife. A 
htr-B number were wounded. 

MILAN, Tenn., June 2.—One of the most 
disastrous wind and rain storms known 
for yeays struck this sectiqn and contin
ued throughout the day. The destruction 
to crops, buildings, etc., will be engrmous. 
The sewers on Main street became ob
structed, flooding business houses and 
converting that thoroughfare into a roar
ing torrent and sweeping away several 
bridges. Jack Morgan attempted to ford 
a stream and was swept away and drowned. 
While standing in the door of his house 
Charles Benem was struck by lightning 
and knocked unconscious, paralyzing his 
left side. 

PADTTCAH, June 2.—A severe wind storm 
struck Paducah and for one hour build
ings rocked and cracked as if about to fall 
and engulf their terrorized occupants. 
Trees were blown down on every street, 
and many people fled from their houses 
and sought refuge in the government 
building. About fifty business houses and 
dwellings were damaged. At Brooklyn, 
111., three miles down the river, the dam
age to boats was disastrous. The Dick 
Clyde was torn to pieces, part of it sink
ing apd part flooting down stream. About 
twenty barges, mostly loaded with lumber 
and ties, were torn to pieces and sunk. : f 

Clergymen Barred Out. , J 
PARIS, June 2.—The deputies passed the 

electoral bill, amended so as to exclude 
from the chamber all salaried public 
officials and all clergymen. ^ " 

STOCK AND PRODUCE MARKETS 

Closing Quotations of the Philadelphia 
and New York Exchanges. 

NEW YORK June l.-In the stock market 
today there were some striking declines. 
There was special weakness in New England 
add Northern Pacific. Closing bids: 
Lehigh Valley 47 W. N. Y. & Pa 4J4 
Pennsylvania 5(% H. & B. T. com. 3iM 
Redding - 16^ H. & B. T. pref — 
St. Paul 6854 Erie 17^ 
Lehigh Nav 51% D., L. & W 138J4 
Reading g. m. 4s.. 69^ N. Y. Central 101M 
Reading 1st pf os. 32% West Shore- — 
Reading 2d pf5s~. 23j$ Lake Erie & W — 
Reading 3d pf 5s.. 16% N. Y. & N. H -
N. Y. & N. E 21 Del. & Hudson 121^ 

r<«"! \ f -« 
General Markets.,,. 

NEW YOKK, June 1.,—State ancf western 
flour quiet; low extras, $2.05@2.40;'city mills 
patents, $4.40@4.70; fair to fancy, $2.35@3.65; 
Minnesota clear, $2.50@3.10; patents, $4.25® 
4.60; superfine, $1.75@2.15; city mills, $3.90@4; 
winter^wheats, low gradesi $2.(^5(3)2.45; patents, 
$3.50@4.25; straights, $3.50® 1.10; rye mixtures, 
$2.90@3.50; fine. $1.70@2.10; southern dull; 
Common to fair extra, |2.10@3.10; good to 
choice do., $3,152)4.25. Rye quiet; superfine, 
$2,90(^3.25. Wheat active; May, 75}£o.; June, 74^ 

July, 7<K&76&Cjj August, 779$®78 9-16c.; 
September, 79%®80J£o.; Decembet, 83^@84%c. 
Rye steady; westerih65®67c. Corn active;June, 
46@4$4c.; July, 48®i®6C.; August, 4Sif^9ic.; 
§e$tember, 48%@49jj^6.; No. 2, 4$^@49}4c. Oats 
dull; July, 36?6@33%c.; state, 40947c.; western, 
38@47c. * 

PHILADELPHIA, June L—Beef quiet; extra 
mess, $7.90(^8.60; family, $11Q12. Pork dull; 
new mess, $22.50; old mess, $21.50; extra prime 
nominal. Lard firmer; steam rendered, $10.90. 
BAtter steady; New York dairy, 16@19c.; west
ern dairy, 14@16)£c.; Elgins, 19c.; New York 
creamery, 19c.; western creamery, 16@19c., imi
tation creamery, 14)£(&16J6c. Cheese steady; 
New York, new large white, 9®99fc.; do., col
ored, 9@9%c.;do.; small, 9£g@10c.;part skims, 
l®7Jic.; full skims, J£@lc. Eggs firm; New 
York and Pennsylvania, 16H@i6%c.; western, 
16tt®16ttc.; southern, per case, $3®3.50. 

BALTIMORE, June 1.—Flour steady. Wheat 
firm. Corn dull; white corn, by sample, 50c. 
yellow,48®50c. Oats firm. Rye slow. Hay firm; 
good to choice timothy, $16@17. Provisions 
steady. Butter quiet: creamery, fancy, 20@21c.; 
do., fair t'o choice, u@19c.; do., imitation, 17c.; 
ladle, fancy, 16@17c.; good to. choice, 14@15c.; 
store packed,13®13c. Eggs firm at 17c. V „ < 

Live Stock Markets. 
BUFFALO, June 1.—Cattle closed easy; fair 

to good steers at $4.75@5.2a; fat bulls, $3.90® 
4.25. Hogs firm; medium and heavy, $7^0^7.35; 
Yorkers, $7.o0®7.55; pigs, $7.25. Sheep and 
lambs in fair receipt; fair to good lambe, $5.75' 
@6.30; extra. $6.-'j0@6.85; good wethers, $5.2J<a 
5.30; fair to good , mixed sheep, $4.25@4-75; 
choice, $4.85 & , 

EAST LIBERTY, June 1.—Cattle steady and 
unchanged, lio^s dull, fair; light to bvst 
heavy. $7®7.40. Sheep and lambs dull, one-
quarter off from yesterday's prices. 

Advertise inTthe GAZETTE. . 

Surgeons Elect Officers. *' 
BUFFALO, June 2.—-At the last session of •; ? 

the annual meeting of the American Sur-... 
gical association the following officers 
were elected: President, Dr. J. Ewiog ' 
Mears, Philadelphia; secretary, Dr. J. R. 
Weist, Richmond, Ind.; treasurer, Dr. J. 
K Roberts, Philadelphia; recorder, Dr. 
De Forrest Willard, Philadelphia. It was ? 
decided to hold the next annual meeting ' 
*t Washington. / f 

' ; The Presidential Party's Catch. >; 
GAPE CHARLES, Va., June 2. — Last 

•vening the presidential party returned to 
the Hog Island cottage with ten large 
drum, several buefish, a good many trout 
and other small fish, being well pleased 
with the day's sport. Today they are on x 

the southern part of the island, and be
sides catching a quantity of fish they ex
pect to shoot snipe and other beach birds. .• 

Instructions Regarding Chinese Residents. ' 
WASHINGTON, June 2.—Attorney Gen-

eratOlneyhas issued special instructions. * 
in two instances only for the enforcement 
of the law against Chinese. These in
structions follow in the line of the-in
structions issued by the treasury depart- ' 
ment and applied to Chinese who were il- ^ 
legally in this country, and not the tiojii- ' *^ 
tion of what was called the Geary law. -V*< ^ 

H. H. Warner's'Rstate^^ICi ' 
ROCHESTER, N. Y., June 2.—Marcenus 

H. Briggs, as representative of Job E. m " 
Hedges, H. H. Warner's assignee, ap-f|; ;. 
peared before County Judge Werner and ||| i| 
presented the petition of Mr. fiedges for^p 
leave to file a bond for the faithful per *^3 
formance of his duties. Mr. Warner',r ;f 
whole estate will not amount to ove; tw 
fmOGfV ; , 

Disastrous Floods in Manipuî ^^^^p^y 
CALCUTTA, June 2.—Reports from Maui-

pur Say that all the rivers in the country ,t;Tf 
have overflowed their banks, have swept 
away all the bridges and are submerging ̂  ^ 
Villages and fields. Dozens of dead bodies J§j| . 
are floating down stream in every river. ' 
At one point on a small stream twenty^:?,.,,. 
bodies were recovered in three days. '• 

j-. l 

To Reopen the Capital Bank.' 
INDIANAPOLIS, June 2.—The formal per-

mission of the comptroller of the cur-!\, 
rencf to reopen the Capital Nation in 
bank, of this city, for business has b^-u 
r e c e i v e d  b y  t h e  o f f i c e r s ,  a n d  t h e  b a n k  u  u .  ' .  
be opened early next week. * ^ ^ 

Italy's Crown Prince in Germany. 
Jkmur* June 2,—Emperor William ;inti " ' 

73 yesterday afternoon met Vic&or .jg^, 
itf,JPtiace of Naples and crown J 

• at the railway station. Tko[ 
oe was received at the*1 " 

ft 
Trial of the Gunboat Machlas. " 

WAqs&GTON, June 2.—The trial of the ^ . 
new gunboat Machias will take place in f '' 
lAnglsland Sound oft the 6th inst. *-ik t-, — . 

Glass Works to Shnt Down. 
PITTSBURG, June 2.—The Dispatch says j 

that it has it on good authority that a gen-
eral shut down of the plate glass factories /•« 
of the country will take place .within a 
month, to last for an indefinite time. It i;, . , .r 
said the factories in the combine have be-
come so overstocked that a suspension of ^ 
work is an absolute necessity. . : 

\ 
Miss Manchester's Alleged Slayer. ' — 

FALL RIYER, Mass.,-June 2.—The italic. 
Ws • believe that Bertha Manchester was mur- * 

dered by a shiftless Portuguese known as '--4 " 
" J o e . "  H e  w o r k e d  o n  t h e  M a n c h e s t e r ^  
farm less than three days apd quarreled 
w i t h  t h e  M a n c h e s t e r s  b e f o r e  l e a v i n g  t h e  ̂ . •  
-premises.. ~ '*** 

Foreigners Warned to Leave Corea. ' 
LONDON, June 2.—Advices from Corea S?3? 

state that placards posted throughout ^ 
Seoul, toe capital, warn foreigners that'fw1 

unless tnev 
tain date tl 
them. iM 

l&ve the country before a cer-" 
he Coreans will rise and kill 

Narrowly Escaped Death. 
WHEELER, Ala., Junel.—As Mrs. Joseph 

W h e e l e r ,  w i f e  o f  t h e  c o n g r e s s m a n  f r o m  '  
this district, and her daughter, Miss Birdie ',0) 
Wheeler, were returning from an enter- ''f * 
tainment the carriage in which they were 
riding was struck by a freight train on the 
Memphis and Charleston raihvay. The 
horses were killed, vehicle d":nolishedand ... • 
the driver seriously injured.'- The iadW 
had a very narrow escape from | 

billed on the Railf| j  ̂
* BUFFALO, June 1.—The bodies of George 
Lehman, of BufEalo, and George York, of 
Clarence, aged respectively 18 and 22 years, 
were found at the West Shore railway 
crossing, hear the village of Akron. Both 
were terribly mutilated. Investigation 
showed that they had been attempting 
to cross the track in a vehicle in front of a -. 
moving train. The wagon was demol- , -
ished, but the horse was uninjured. v ^ ; 

jJ Many Railroaders Discharged. \ 1 
MASON CITT, la., June 1.—A local paper 

states that fully 4,000 men have been 
thrown out of employment on the Chicago. 
Milwaukee and St. Paul road in 'the last . 
few days. Superintendent Cosgrove, of 1 
this division, gives no reason for the whole-
sale discharges of the men under him, say
ing his orders are mandatory. These dis- -
charges mean a saving of $7,000 a day to .( 
the company - ' 

Editor Tate Acquitted. . 
PITTSBURG, Tex., June 1.—The trial of 

E. M. Tate, editor of the Hopkins County ' . 
Echo, for the killing of E. S. Moore, ed
itor of The Alliance Vindicator, at Sul- .' < 
phur Springs, in September, 1891, made - ^ ^ 
famous by the prominence of the parties 
and the political phases that entered into V;;' 
it, resulted in a verdict of acquittal, the • 
jury being out only seven minutes. ; f 

New Postal Changes. 
WASHINGTON, June 1.—Among the nev: ; 

postmasters are the following: New Jersey ; 
—George W. Blinn, Belle Plain. New ... 
York—W. N. Harris, Bedford Station; J. ... 
W.Cameron, Hill View; D. S. Morgan, 
Osborne Bridge; A. J. Kline, Patterson-
Ville; Frank Eno, Pine Plains; N. K. Mead 
Quaker Street^ E. Remington, Well wood. ' \ 
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HIs Hand Crushed. 
Patrick Mauley, brakeman on "the 

pf| Consolidated road, had his hand crush-
fife ed while coupling cars at New Haven 
US' Saturday. He was taken to the hospi-
m m. • _ . js: a 1 

A Fraudulent Pension.-
9> "1# Some time ago William Giace went 

c to pension attorney Perry- and asked 
; Pi&*"i hlTn to apply for an increase of pension 

for- him. Grace at the time was re
fill 5S ceitihg $6 per month pension, granted 

|ff<W soon after the close of the war. 
''• It is understood that Mr. Grace is m 
receipt of advices from the pension of-, 

-fice to the effect that not only is his pe-
'ffi-tition for an increase refused, but that 
yiV.his original pension has also been 
•(', jwithdrawn, it being claimed that he 

v ' , was drawing the same illegally. 
' tfliwl It is stated that Grace enlisted and 

piiKithen deserted, going back to Ireland 
^.j^nntil the close of the war, when he re-

, i ^ ' turned to America on the advisement 
rt that his friends were in receipt of his 

^honorable discharge. 
? It now seems that in the confusion of 
names incidental to the closing of the 
war, the discharge had been made out 

. favorable to him, and on the strength 
of the same he was granted a pension. 

It is possible that the disability will 
be removed,but Grace's previous action 
in accepting money to which he had no 
right will be apt to act as a bar to such 

fJ an end. 
|)>> r He should indeed thank his lucky 
ft! * " ' 

J 
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stars that he has not been placed under 
arrest. 

Was a Kicker. fg • 
Will DeKlyn has a summer cottage at 

Boton Point. Will proposes to spend a 
portion of his time at the Point, this 
summer. He has a mortal terror for 
water (for navigation purposes,) and he 
is not much on the walk either. On 
Wednesday he decided to purchase a 
horse, to be used in conveying him to 
and from the popular summer resort. 
He wanted a combination of style and 
docility and to that end tried several 
horses. This morning, he found one 
that seemed-to suit, but before closing 
the bargain decided to try the animal. 
He had it hitched up and drove about 
town for an hour or two, and finally 
turned into Water street for a drive past 
the Warden and borough clerk's offices. 
As he passed he was heard to remark, 
"  N o w  I  h a v e  g o t  a  h o r s e  t h a t  s u i t s  m e ;  
gentle as a kitten and as stylish a§ one 
of the Misses St. Johns' summer bon
nets." Just at this moment the horse 
stopped and began to weave'and then 
let his heels fly, and the air was soon 
full of a splintered dash board, etc. 
Will halloaed, ''Whoa! " at the top of 
his voice, but the more he halloaed the 
more the horse weaved and kicked. He 
then reined the horse up into Butcher 
Heeler's peddling wagon, whereupon 
several men who were standing near 
ran up and secured him before any fur
ther damage had been done. 

Mr. DeKlyn has decided to look far
ther before making a purchase. ; 
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remedy in the market for COUGHS, COLDS and ASTHMA. 10c. & 35cts» 

H|VE YOU TRIED DRUGS AND FAILED 
' f -" . TO FIND A CURB FOA I -

RHEUMATISM, LUMBAGO, SCIATICA, 
KIDNEY, LIVER and BLADDER 

COMPLAINTS, DYSPEPSIA, LAME-BACK, to 
DR. SANDEN'S ELECTRIC BELT 

with Electro Magnetic Suspen
sory will cure without medicine 
all of the above troubles. Those who 
suffer from Nervous Debility, 
Losses, Drains, Lost Manhood, 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, 
Poor Memory, all Female Com
plaints, and general 111 health* 
the effects of abuses, excesses, worry 
or exposure, will find relief and prompt 
cure in our marvelous invention, 
which requires but a trial to convince 
the most skeptical. Inignorance of ef
fects you may have unduly drained 
your system of nerve force and vitality 
—which is electricity—and thus 
caused your weakness or lack of force. 
If you replace into your system the 
elements thus drained, which are re
quired for vigorous strength, you will 
remove the cause and health, strength 
and vigor will follow at once. This 
is our plan and treatment, and we 

_ _ _ guarantee a cure or refund money. 
CLA88ESOF MEN,'* should.beiread by every young, 

pnlddle-aged and o.ld man, sent,sealed, free. Dr. Sanden's.Electric Belt is no experiment. 
" ' " " j to * * ***" * ' 

SMDEN'S ELECTRIC 

Our 200 page book " THREE 
BS we have restored thousands to robust health and visor, after an other treatments failed, as can be 
jsfaown by hundreds of cases throughout' thiaand other States,who would gladly testify and from many 
f>f whom we have strong lettera bearing testimony to their recovery after using our Belt* 

WE HAVE CURED THESE—WE CAN CURE YOU! 
K1STOUIBEBIUTT AND WEAKNESS. 

H*W YOEJC CITT. October TTTH, IMS. 
la, A. T. lutu. Dear Birr-Abont three years ago 

'used one of your electric belt* for taecureof 
• debility, which I had in its wont form and 
was undermining my health.-For yean I had 

. Jfrom this terrible demliatinffdrala on my vital 
sand I did not know what it was to have a good 
'• sleep, but in one month's time after using the 

Wronger maa both mentally anophy-
time was entirely well. 

H.8MBUQ, SS7 Bowery. 

SHSU3UT1SM AXO LOST VIGOR. 
_ _ Baoop.nrtW. October Kth, U8&. 
I. linn, Dear SirFbur yean ago I tuf-

-i ton rhBunaUsm that at time* it was 

fcmly a short 

BHBUMATXSM—LOST VIOOB* 
_ : _ _ . TOM Cm, Oct. Si, 18*-" 

. DBJA. T. SAKDBT, Dear Sir I can report to you thai 
the belt has entirely cored ma of iheuuatism from 
which I suffered for fourteen yean almost continually. 
I am a letter carrier, and the long daily trampe neces
sary in my rounds,uptothetiae of gettingthebelt, 
were painfully gone through with, bqt thanEs to your 
wonderful inTeotion. l ean nowwalkM well as I ever 
did, and will recommend your treatment to all afflicted 

The current has also brought back my Tigor in other 

OESEKAL DEBUJTY. Ae. 

Dnr GOODS, no.. On 
Da. A.T.8AMpiBK( Dear Sirt— to get juound, and I always carried a 

I nsed ytmrhelt and felt a relief in it value o 

until the pains left me and today] 
but as has now eared me. can 

dir. OT. am. siwimn'. 

THE * DR.*SAHDEN* ELECTRIC BELT 
W»ijw* It MiM la>rsvsa Electric.Suspensory, the greatest boon ever grven weak men, and 

4 iANPEIi ELECTRIC CO., 826 Broad wayrNewYork.. 

YOUR FAVORITE HOME 
AND 

NEWSPAPER 

Contains the news of Town, Comity and State, and as much National news 
>s as any other paper of its class. 
- Your home would be incomplete without it. 

- , 

^ 

If-'1'1 ® NATIONAL FAMILY PAPER, and gives all the general news 
^ of United States and the world. It gives the events of foreign lands in a 

|i#:^',i-v:lnnt8helL It has separate departments for "THE FAMILY CIRCLE,'1 and 
ig "OUR YOUNG FOLK S." Its" HOME AND SOCIETY" columns command 

'> the'admiration of wives and daughters. Its general political news,editorial( 
^^lljand discussions are comprehensive, brilliant and exhaustive. Its "AGEI-

iS/'^TURAL" department has no superior in the country. Its "MARKET RE-
i;; ftpSPORTS' are recognized authority in all parts of the land. 

fpMi A SPECIAL CONTRACT enables us to offer this splendid journal and the 
'fgPlJSWEEKLY GAZETTE for one year 4 *' "* 

-
mm 

mmm. 

WE E LvLY TRIBUNE," regular price 
•WSM THE WEEKLY GAZETTE 

1 ' Total, • 

ia&teBas $1.00 
- 1.00 

• 

::S0 
$2.00 

WE FURNISH BOTH PAPERS ONE YEAR FOR $1.00 

' , SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME. 

Address all orders tD TBS GAZETTE, Somjilk, COM. 

Memorial Day. 
A more beautiful day than was Tues

day could not be wished for in which 
to do honor to the memory of the 
soldiers who sleep in death at the differ
ent cemeteries in town. There was a 
bright sunshine and the air was as a 
day in June. 

The day was generally observed in 
town by the closing of all the manufac-
tnries and nearly all of the stores. 

Flags were displayed at half mast all 
over town, and bunting was flying from 
many of the private residences. Es
pecially was this true of West avenue 
residences. About eight o'clock the 
streets were alive with people, some of 
them en route to Roton Point, and 
others intent on doing honor to those 
who had fought and died that the 
nation might Eve. 

Shortly after the above hour Dwyer's 
City of Norwalk band played a march 
in front of Buckingham^ Post G. A. R. 
headquarters, after which they pro
ceeded to the Armory and escorted Co. 
F. under command of Capt. R. M. 
Rose, to Wall street, where the Memor
ial day procession was formed, consist
ing of the band, Co, F, about fifty 
members of Buckingham Post, children 
of the schools in a carryall, and sever
al wagons containing flowers. The 
procession went over the lin6 of march 
previously published, and on returning 
to Post headquarters those who had 
taken part in the parade were invited 
by the Women's Relief Corps to par
take of a collation. 

In the meantime, wagons containing 
an abundance of flowers, under charge 
of committees, were driven to the dif
ferent cemeteries, where the graves of 
departed heroes were strewn with flor
al offerings. 

On each of the 132 graves besides the 
cut flowers a pot containing a geranium 
plant was also placed. 

In the afternoon it was as quiet as of 
a Sunday, and comparatively few peo
ple were seen on the street. 

The exercises at the Opera House in 
the evening were of a very pleasing 
character. Short speeches were mads 
by Rev. Mr. Wyatt, Gen. D. N. Couch, 
Rev. Mr. Watkins, Hon. E. J. Hill, 
Rev. Mr. Robbins and Rev. Mr. Haul-
enbeck. There was singing of nation
al songs by a chorus from the Center 
school, and piano solos by Prof. Whit-
taker. Comrade Thomas Bradley pre
sided. The exercises closed with the 
singing of "America," by the entire 
audience. 

Notes. 
® There was a large crowd at Roton 
Point. 

Dwyer's City of Norwalk band never 
played better. 

But one drunken man was seen on 
the street during the entire day. 

Co. F did some fine marching and 
presented an excellent app -ranee. 

The State and United fc mtes flag on 
the St. Mary's rectory attracted atten
tion. 

It was the twenty-fifth anniversary 
of the inauguration of memorial ser
vices. 

The Woman's Relief Corps are de
serving of praise in the furnishing of a 
collation for the paraders. 

A large floral cross was placed at the 
base of the soldiers' monument in Riv
erside cemetery, and the graves about 
the same covered with flowers. 

Hon. E. J. Hill, at the exercises in 
the Opera House, said that he believed 
that it would not be long before there 
would be a united Norwalk, and that a 
monument or memorial building would 
be erected'in honor of those who died 
that the country might live. 

* Consolidation Hearing. 
The committee on Cities ' and Bor

oughs of the Legislature on Wednes
day held a hearing on the question of 
consolidating Norwalk, South Norwalk 
and East Norwalk into one city to be 
known as the city of Norwalk. South 
JS or walk was represented by J. Dono
van, James and Richard Golden, Attor
neys Light and Nelson TaTlor, Jr., 
Councilmen Judson, Fox andVolk,Jus
tice Barrett and G. C. Stillson. Editor* 
Maples and Attorneys Hubbell and 
Hurlbutt looked after the Borough's in
terest. At the request of Chairman 
Pierce, Mr. Maples explained that the 
charter was constructed from the Dan-
bury charter at the request of the com
mittee; that the citizens of the Borough 
had nothing to do with its construction 
and were not acquainted with its pro
visions. He also stated that the Bor
ough did not desire to force it upon South 
Norwalk if the people of that city did 
not wish to consolidate. He read a care
fully prepared statement showing the 
population of the three districts, as well 
as the decrease in the growth of Nor
walk compared with Bridgeport, Stam
ford and Danbury, and took the posi
tion, rightly as we think, that it was 
caused by the internecine warfare con
tinuously waged between the sections. 
Attorney Hurlbutt followed with a lu
cid statement of the condition of affairs 
in Norwalk and South Norwalk, and al
so stated that the Borough had nothing 
to do with the proposed charter and 
did not desire to force it upon South 
Norwalk if that city did not wish it. He 
suggested that the committee allow the 
charter to be published and the citizens 
to vote upon its adoption,in which case 
he thought a large number of those in 
the city who had signed the protest 
would vote for its adoption when made 
acquainted with the provisions of the 
proposed charter; After giving 
the coinmitte a thorough insight into 
the condition of existing affairs in Nor
walk, Mr. Hurlbutt left the matter with 
them to decide what they thought would 
be for the best interests of Norwalk. 
Borough clerk Hubbell followed with a 
similar statement and suggested that 
the committee decide what would be for 
the best interest of the people. Mr. 
Light, for South Norwalk, followed,ob
jecting to the proposed consolidation, 
basing his objection upon a remon
strance signed by about 700 voters of 
the city. When asked several times by 
Chairman Pierce as to what effect it 
would have if the citizens were given a 
chance to vote upon the question of 
adoption he adroitly dodged the ques
tion and referred to the remonstrance. 
Nelson Taylor, Jr. followed Mr. Light 
and startled the committee with the 
statement that the citizens of the City 
of South Norwalk were human beings. 
He then branched off into ancient ani
mosities existing between) the boys of 
Norwalk and the boys of South Nor
walk of which he personally knew noth
ing as he was not a resident of the town 
at the time. What the remainder of his 
argument intended to convey was lost 
in Mr. Donovan's personal attack upon 
the Borough. Mr. Donovan relieved 
himself of considerable spleen against 
his neighbors, entirely losing sight of 
the fact that the proposed consolidation 
had originated with the committee. 
After Mr. Donovan concluded his re
marks the committee took the papers 
and will render a decision at a later 
date. 
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Is a positive cure for all those painful • 
Ailments of Women. 
It will entirely cure the worst forms 

of Female Complaints, all Ovarian 
troubles, Inflammation and Ulceration, 
Falling and Displacements, of the 
Womb, and consequent Spinal Weak- • 
ness, and is peculiarly adapted to the; 
Change (if Life. Every time it will cure: 

Backache. 
It-has cured more cases of Leucor-

rhcea than any remedy the world has 
ever known. It is almost infallible in; 
such cases. It dissolves and expels: 
Tumors from the Uterus in an early 
stage of development, and checks any 
tenaency to cancerous humors. That 
Bearing-down Feeling 
causing pain, weight, and backache, is 
instantly relieved and permanently: 
cured by its use. Under all circum-: 
stances it acts in harmony wi th the laws 
that govern the female , system, and 
is as harmless as water. It removes 

Irregularity 
Suppressed or Painful Menstruations, j 
Weakness of the Stomach, Indigestion, 
Bloating, Flooding, Nervous Prostra
tion, Headache, General Debility. Also 
Dizziness, Faintness9 

Extreme Lassitude, "don't care" and 
"want to be left alone" feeling, exci
tability, irritability, nervousness, sleep
lessness, flatulency, melancholy, or the 
"blues, - and backache. These are 
sure indications of Female Weakness, 
some derangement of the Uterus, or 

Womb Troubles. 
The whole story, however, is told in; 

an illustrated book entitled " Guide to: 
Health," by Mrs. Pinkham. It con-< 
tains over 90 pases of most jmportant: 
information, which every woman, mar-: 
ried or single, should know about her- • 
self. Send 2 two-cent stamps for it. For 

Kidney Complaints i 
and Backache of either sex the Vege
table Compound is unequaled. 

All druggists sell 
Lydia E. Pinkfaam'i S the Vegetable Com-

Lirer Pill#, 26e., > P°HPd>. or /ent bX 
cureBlUoaRBeM,Conflti-C 
pation, and Torpid Liver S on receipt of $1.00. 

By mall, or of druggists. 5 Correspondence 
_ kA^WwWvwO freely answered. 
You can address in strictest confidence, 
LYDIA E. PINKHAM XED. CO., Lynn, Sua. 

""" 

Horse Shoeing. 
mHE undersigned has taken the shop in the 
1 front of 8. T Buby's on Cross street, and 

is prepared to do Horse Shoeing in a first-
class mapper. JQHST.LYCEIT 

PLYMOUTH ROCK ICE 
TORES AND FAMILIES KTJPF L1ET 
LOWFST KATEH S 

E. OTS0WSKI, 
Merchant » Tailor. 

1 have just ceived the Finest and 
and Largest Selection of 

SPRING AND SUMMER SUITINGS, 
TROUSERINGS AND VESTINGS, 

Ever shown in Norwalk, which I will ma 
XD style and price to suit everybody. 

S. OTSOWSEX, 
Wgli acj Water Sis. Norwall 

I HAVE JUST SE< rr.KD THK 

LATEST IMPORTATIONS 
or 

SpringSuit ings,  
Which I will make up at the lowest cash" 

-**: price. A-
k  F .  Z 0 G 0 T 7 B ,  

Custom Tailor 
1? North Mala Street, South Korwtlk. 

I long have said and say so still 
That you may look where'er you will, 
Yon cannot find in all this town, 
Nor in the country 'round, 
A place as good, as cheap, so low, 
Whether their sales be qnick or slow, 
As at the Market in Water street, 
Where they sell the best of meat, ^ 
My prices are below them all, 
And if you follow the crowd and call, 
You'll buy and never will regret it, 
But yon will come again and get it 
Duplicated twice ana thrice, 
Because we will please you with the. 

price, „ , 
And put it up S3 very nice," ̂  -• 
That you will wonder more and more 
Why you did not come before. 

L .  D .  K E E L E R / : , ;  ;  

6 WATEB STREET,;;^: : NOB WALK. 
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Plumbing:, 
Steam and-

Gas Fitting, 
;:pig -ft. *•*>' %' -

Stoves and Ranges; 

Repairs Farniskad it Start Nttici! 

; : HODSHON k CO., 
No. 26 MAIN STREET. 

It may be that their lives in . town a 
man who has a stronger developed ap
petite than Contractor William Shel
don, but we doubt it. Tuesday morn
ing he went into Sawdust Price's Res
taurant and startled Mr. Price by or
dering one dozen hard boiled eggs. He 
devoured them in short order, and as 
he remarked " in order to take the eggy 
taste out of my month," ate a large 
strawberry shortcake. 

Mrs. AbbieA. T. Cook of Wilton, 
relict of the late James H. Cook, died 
Sunday morning, aged 82 y ears. Fu
neral services will be held Tuesday, 
from her late residence. 

, . 9100 Bernard, 9100. f J. 
^The reader of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all its stages, and 
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure 
is the only positive cure known to the 
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a 
constitutional disease, requires a con
stitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally, acting direct
ly on the blood and mucous surfaces 
of the system, thereby destroying the 
foundation of the disease, and giving 
the patient strength by building up the 
constitution an'd assisting nature in 
doing its work. The proprietors have 
so much in its curative powers, that 
they offer One Hundred Dollars for 
any case that it fails to cure. Send for 
list of testimonials. 

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO.,To-
edo, O. Sold by Druggists, 75c. 

Miss Dora Parker and Mr. Ashlyn 
White were married at the residence of 
the bride on Academy street, Saturday 
afternoon, by Rev. S. H. Watkins. ' 

Some Foolish Mothers 
Let their babies cry with Colic, giv

ing mothers no rest mght or day. How 
foolish, when Dr. Hands Colic Cure 
gives immediate relief to baby. It re
moves wind from the stomach, quiets 
the nerves and gives restful sleep. 
Mother, send to-day to your drug store 
for a 25c. bottle. Think of the vieary 
hours it saves you. If baby's gums 
are sore, teething, use Dr. Hand's 
teething Lotion. At H. R. Hale's 25 
cents. 

A child was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Stafford, of Wilton avenue, on 
Sunday. 1 

Holher Have 1'oit a Baby? 

If so get from your druggist to-day 
for 22 cts., a bottle af Dr. Hand's Colic 
Cure. Every baby often has distress' 
ing colic. Dr. Hand's Colic Cure gives 
immediate relief by removing wind 
from the stomach and quieting the 
nerves, giving restful sleep. Mother, 
think of the worry and anxiety this 
saves you. If your baby is teething 
Dr. Hand's Teething Lotion for 25 
cents, soothes and relieves all pain. 
Sold by H. R. Hale. 

Gen. Thomas L. Watson of Bridge
port, has been elected first vice presi 
dent of the Consolidated Stock ex
change. 
' *' • r It is Useless 'V.;1-7 .• < > 

for young ladies who are troubled with 
freckles, pimples, moth and tan and a 
bad skin generally to use liquid paints 
or dry powders, for they only make 
the skin look well for the time being. 
To have a good complexion yon must 
have pure blood. Use Sulphur Bitters 
and your skin will be fair and complex
ion rosy.—Young Ladies Magamze. 

A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Leatherland, of Riverside ave
nue, Sunday afternoon. ; - '& •-i(,i 

My Wife Said 
to me last night: How much do you 
suppose we have paid out for doctors 
and medicine in the last year ? I told 
her I did not know. To doctors I have 
paid nothing, and five dollars' worth 
of Sulphur Bitters has kept health in 
our family. L. ANDREWS, 12 Bowdoin 
street, Boston. - ^ 

Thomas H. Lloyd of Naugatuck was 
killed by the cars at Stamford Sunday 
night. 

I have not used all of oue bottle yet. 
I suffered from catarrh for twelve 
years experiencing the nauseating.drop-
ping in the throat peculiar to that dis
ease, and nose-bleed almost daily. I 
tried various remedies without benefit 
until last April, when I saw Ely's Cream 
Balm advertised in the Boston Budget, 
I procured a bottle, and since the first 
days' use have had no more bleeding— 
the soreness is entirely gone.—D. G. 
DAVIDSON, with the Boston Budget, 
formerly with Boston Journal, wm 

A gang of counterfeiters is flooding 
Bridgeport withcountcrfeit $5'bills. 

Everybody Likes 

o be called handsome, especially the 
young ladies. But that is simply im
possible as long as their face is covered 
with pimples, blotches and sores. But 
wait, there is no need of this; one or 
two bottles of Snlphur Bitters will re
move all such disfiguration, and make 
your face fair and rosy.—Fanny Bell, 
Editress, „ 

Concord Division, S. of T. will hold 
a fair on the evenings of June 15th and 
16th. 

The Connecticut Veterinary Medical 
Association will meet in Waterbnry 
J u n e  6 .  .  . . •  
. kV '"Or. Male's Household Ointment. „ ; 

Is the finest remedy in the world. It 
absolutely Cures Catarrh. It edres 
Neuralgia and Rheumatism. Cures 
Piles like magic. Cures Salt Rheum 
in the most soothing manner. Cures 
Inflamed and Granulated Eyelids. 
Cures Coughs and Colds. Can be taken 
internally. A positive specific for 
Pneumcnia. Cuts, Braises, Burns, 
Chilblains, Sores of long standing. 
Corns and Bnnions are cured quickly, 
different from all else; superior to all 
else; it has no equal. 25 and 50c. 
boxes. Large size cheapest. Sold af 
H. R. Hole's drugstore. 

Mrs. William T. Minor has presented 
the W. T. Minor G. A. R. Post of 
Stamford with an elegant silk United 
States flag. 

Bare Chance for a Some. 
House and one-half awe of land in Wilton 

just northof Wimiipauk. 

Tobaccos. 

/ I 01/ A 
J alw 

- ,;'AV »i 

'*1 $ ' 

Inquire of 
6l3lw ALFBED E. AUSTIN, Norwalk. Conn 

; T : : 

S. B. Wilson, 
CARFENTERA^BUXLDER 

8 CROSS STREET. 
Jobbing promptly attended to. Plans and 

Specifications furnished. Mantels, Window 
Frames, Sash and Blinds, furnished to orde 
at lowest prices. j 

SfW. GregoryJ ww-A 
is® mm 

LIVERY, BOARD, FEED, SALE 

: vi AND EXCHANGE c-

" s t A L E I J  
14 Knight Street, Norwalk 

A large stock of newly purchased and care 
folly selected Teams, Carriages, &c. 

Coaches, Carriages and Saddle Horses fur
nished at all hours. Careful drivers when 
lesired. 

Oinnibusses, Wagonettes, Coaches. Roch-
aways, Phstons ana Light Boad.Carriages. 

Telephone Call. tf 120 

GO TO F. J. 

C  U  R  T  I S  

THE STAMFORD RANGE 
With All the Latest Improvements. Ife| 

-' I-  ̂

THE DUCHESS,  ̂
In Different Sizes, with Water; Founts 

or Reservoirs, Hot Closets or Plain 
Ranges. Also the. 

NEW UNCLE NICK, 
? • 

| A Fine Range at Low Price. 

CARPET BEATERS, 
™,^SWEEPERS AND 

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS. 
ISIil#! OF ALL KINDS., ft • 

«0. E. WILSON 
General Insnraice anil Beal Estate A£t 

" MONEY TO LOAN. " 
Stocks, Bonds, etc., Bought and Sold, an 

Loans Negotiated at Lowest Bates of 
Interest.. 

ROOM 3, GAZETTE BUILDING 

NORWALK, CONm 

W. H. MEEKER, . 

FtraUni, Steam and Gas fAv 
 ̂ • SOUTH NORWALK, CONN. ^« 

anitary Plumbing and Ventilation and Low 
Pressure and Steam Heating, a Specialty. 

PLUMBERS' SUPPLIES. 

BUILDIHG LOTS 
4 s; (ON INSTALLMENT PL AN.1 

FOR SALE, 

On <-^VWiton -> Avenue 

SUPPLY TO •// •(; 

Charles Olmstead. 

PENSIONS ou>AHP NEW LAV 

GEN. WM. fl. NOBLE, 
No. 91 STBAXFOBD AVX. ». BBTDOXPOBZ ' . . iv,- :*•• V;' 

Has allblanks needed under New Law Tfor 
Soldiers, Widows, Parents andChildren. CaJ 

at once. 

mmi 
'I* 1" ?,X> •  ̂ *'»' ̂ I'II 



W E E K L  Y  -  i s  O R  W A L K  -  G A Z E T T E .  is 

I'M; 

GOOD ̂  -
ueiDintiflMtelrceaittCtea; 
-aacfiedfar insepsnhle.j 
Itongh tiie fect is often; 

i iwiarri, It is MTOtlldeSSj 
true that a good complex-: 
ion is an impossibility with- i 
oat good digestion, much • 
in turn depends on good ] 
food. | 
There is no more ̂ common i 
cause of indigestion than ! 
lard. Let the bright house- j 
keeper use 

COTTOLENE 
The New Vegetable Shortening 

and substitute for lard, and j 
her cheeks, with those of j 
her family, will be farj 
more likely to be " Like a j 
rose in the snow." : 
COTTOLENE is clean, deli- j 
cate, healthful and popu- • 
lar. Try it for yourself̂  • 
Sendthree cents la stamp* to N.: 
K. Faiftank & Co.,Chicago,for! 
handsome Cottolene Cook Boole, S 
containing six hundred wcipci» • 
prepared by nine totilieiit author- j 
ities on cooking. ; 

riade only by 
N. K. Fail-bank & Co., 

J CHICAGO, and 
Produce Exchange, N. Y. 
aa4 State Street, Boston. 

mm 
After Shaving. 

C. A. SANBORN, Concord, 
. , N.H., says: " I have been 
r. troubled with rough skin, my 
<, face breaking out I tried 
s ^ n everything, and got no relief 

,;f until Comfort Powder came 
along. It has really cured me." 

• HSALINO WONDER 

omror 
•C Is best for a sensitive skin; 

. - , it relieves smarting, roughness, 
and heals all eruptions. 

•4 M. V/. SMITH, Maiden, Mass., 
v;;says: " Comfort Powder cured 

', me of severe irritation of the 
skin on my face. It is a heal* 

I % *nS wonder." *, ; . 
' a. -U>*. ^ 

'  ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT.  > S '  V; 
, 5^ po3XAL FOR FREE SAMPLE. ' ~ 
COMFORT POWDER CO., Hartford. Conn. 

E. S. 8YKES, SCORETARV. 
>- u'.. • !>: .. . ..,; 

Use COMFORT SOAP for the 
Bands, tho Face, the Complez-
ioa. It is Antiseptic, Emoll
ient aid Curative. Price 25c. 
Per Cake. 

We take pleasure in informing you that our 
stock of 

( rr-ls now full and 
(complete 
< We would respect
fully solicit your 
(examination of the 
( same. [Also a full 

&MM ? line of 

CORSETS 
AND 

HAIR GOODS. 

Straw 
Goods 
and 
Millinery P Crape redressed by 
TVT/\TT/vH«An c the Schriver patent JN o v eities ,] KSy vsiorT 
49 WALL STREET, - NOR WALK. 

r . Misses St, John, 
0* V* 

577 3m 

ARE YOU 

iffi 

'Will® 

9 

SOMETHING 
Belter Than Medicine! 

.fr „ . ' • 

IF YOU want something nice for supper, 
stop in on your way home and try that 

delicious smoked beef of ours. We take the 
cake on smoked beef and cheese, at least so our 
customers say. 

A T .Tj KINDS OF FANCY cheese. 
Domestic cheese either sharp or mild, and 

lots of other little relishes, with which we can 
tempt that appetite back again. 
Best Tea,... &Bper?l> 
Best Coffee .......................30c per lb 
Port, Sherry, Grape and Blackberry 

Wine.... '..50c bottle 
Choice Table Claret Wine. • • -35o 
Maryland Club Whiskey is the purest and best 

for medicinal use. -
All kinds Table Lagers, and ales also Import

ed Stout, by the bottle or dozen. 
' We have put our prices down to the bottom 
notch. We have found that it pays to do this, 
and shall continue in the future to give our 
patrons the very best goods at ithe very lowest 
figures. 

BETTS & FARRINCTON 
LEADING GJtOCEBS, 

COR. WALL AND WATER STS. 

Housecleaningt ' 
SPOTINE WILL HELP YOU 

MORE THAN THE HIRED GIRL. 
GIVES A NEW LEASE OF 

LIFE TO YOUR CARPETS AND 
MATTINGS. . ,, 

AlTkiidiwlttiout gloMr aU; or shiny coal IMkUn new. Haa no bad 

Dry Gooito Storapk 

At Hartford. 

The most sensational episode connec
ted with the proceedings of either 
branch of the General Assembly occur
red Wednesday morning. Gunn, Dem
ocratic leader of the House, and Heal
ey of Windsor Locks, who may be 
called assistant leader on the Bepubli-
can side, were the disputants, The 
subject of debate was the bill amend
ing the civil procedure code, the text of 
it being as follows: 

•'In all cases where the defendant 
makes default or files a demurrer which 
is overruled and claims a hearing in 
damages either party to the action may 
file claim for an inquest in damages by 
a jury, and thereupon the question of 
damages shall be submitted to a jury as 
in any other civil action." 

It was assumed-that the object of the 
proposed act was to give relief to those 
who had suits against railroad compa
nies or other corporations and whose 
desire to have a sympathetic jury pass 
on their grievances was defeated by 
the familiar method of a demurrer and 
the consequent transmission to the 
court of the matter of assessing dama
ges. 

People who did not before under
stand it would have received some 
light and intelligence from the debate 
of to-day. Tuttle and Healey spoke in 
favor of the bill, and Gunn and Stod
dard opposed. The former argued that 
it was the practice of railroad compa
nies to nominally default when suits 
were brought against them and there
by defeat the purpose of the jury sys
tem. In combatting this view Gunn 
said there could practically be no in
justice as a judge would be more likely 
to fairly assess damages than a jury. 
About this time out broke the tempest. 
"I don't wonder." said Healey, 

" that the gentleman from Milford talks 
this way as he is in the employ of rail
road and other corporations. 

Gunn was on his feet in a second. " I 
have heard this sort of talk before," 
said he, "and I assert that the gentle
man from Windsor Locks, in making 
the accusation, is a liar. 

Then there was a scene, the members 
being manifestly disturbed while they 
awaited developements. Healey was 
deathly white as he arose from his seat. 
He said the Milford gentleman was dis
courteous to the House and its speakers. 
"I mean no disrespect," retorted Mr. 
Gunn, "but I am tired and sick of these 
accusations and innuendoes about my 
being here as a representative of cor
porations. I partly represent Milford 
and only that. I presume the Windsor 
Locks gentleman spoke hastily, and I 
will apologize to this house for my lang
uage if he also apologizes and withdraws 
his offensive remarks.'' 

Mr. Healey declined to retract unless 
Gunn first retracted. This the latter 
said he wouldn't do, as he had been the 
first one aggrieved. There the matter 
was left, the two .gentlemen being left 
glaring at each other in a parliamentary 
sense. Mutual friends are confident of 
bringing them to an amicable under
standing. The bill was defeated. 

William Hammersly was confirmed 
as judge of the Supreme court, all the 
166 members present voting in the af
firmative. The Senate subsequently 
confirmed the appointment. 

The House convened in making the 
"close session" for black bass from 
May 1 to June 10. 

On an unfavorable report the spec
ial bill giving the Bridgeport Police 
commissioners power to retire super-
anuated and disabled officers on half 
pay was rejected. The objects are pro
vided for in a bill already passed. 
There was also rejected the bill pro
viding that the item "spirituous and 
intoxicating liquors," when sold to be 
drunk on the premises, should include 
all malt and fermented beverages. 
The bill would apply to cider, and this 
the members kicked upon. They also 
rejected the bill that no person not 
15 years of age be employed as a driver 
of a public vehicle under a penalty of 
$15 a day. 

The Senate rejected the House ac
tion of last week in cutting down the 
bill for services in the quo warranto 
cases, and approved the original bill. 
On motion of Coffee these bills were 
approved, and also a bill paying all 
Democratic officials deprived of their 
offices. 

For the use of the Fish commission 
$5,000 was appropriated for the propa
gation of shad. 

Pricked by a Bayonet. 
Mrs. P. J. Welch complained last 

evening that her little boy had been 
stabbed with a bayonet by a member of 
Co. F, at the rifle range. Capt. Bose 
investigated the matter and found that 
while the boy had been slightly prick
ed with the point of a bayonet it was 
through his own carelessness. In com
pany with several other lads the Welch 
boy was playing on the grass near the 
range. A member of the company had 
left his musket lying on the ground 
and as he picked it up the Welch boy 
ran directly in front of the gun and as 
he did so stumbled and fell, the fleshy 
part of one of his legs striking on the 
point of the baronet, causing a slight 
wound. , 

v<„„: ,• 
: . ^ Look out for Her. 
The officers of the Southern New 

England Telephone Company were in
formed yesterday that a woman was 
calling at houses in Hartford and ask
ing leave to examine the telephone^ 
They want it understood that no woman 
is authorized by the company to do any 
such work. What she may be at they 
can only guess, but they know that she 
does not in any way represent the com
pany, and they want everybody to un
derstand this. A person planning theft 
might follow just her course. The tel
ephone company's employees all wear 
badges, and everyone claiming to rep* 
resent'the company who is unable to 
produce a badge may be set down as an 
imposter. • 

„  : S u i c i d e  I n  B r i d « e p o r t . ^ | |  _  
Mrs. William Bull, wife of _ a former 

landlord of the Grand Union hotel, 
Bridgeport,committed suicide Tuesday 
by taking landanum. She was found 
unconscious by a milkman, and though 
physicians were called it was of no use. 
She leaves a husband and three chil
dren. . •' 

Refused to Pay for His Horse. 
The House committee on Wednesday 

reported adversely on the resolution to 
pay D. G. Honnecker for the loss of 
the use of his horse, which it was 
olaimed was afflicted with glanders. 

Joseph Carpenter has brought a suit 
against the city of Bridgeport to re
cover $10,000 damages for injuries sus
tained by his wife in 1888, by falling 
into an excavation on one of the streets 
of that city. , , ~ 

Commander James S. Deari, Gen. 
Grant Post,: Roridout, N. Y., 
Quartermaster Wilbur Hale, 
Pratt Post, Kingston, N. Y., and 
Dr. David Kennedy. 

An Experience That Will Be a 
Benefit to Many a Soldier, 

and to Those Depending 
e . r Upon Them. - , -J 

When it comes to a matter of health 
we advise being careful. «Do not ac
cept as truth the statement that comes 
from some man out in an unheard-of 
place who was cured of some dreadful 
disease because his name is signed to a 
newspaper advertisement. This is not 
sufficient when your health is at stake, 
but ask : What has this medicine done 
for people we know ? Has any of our 
friends or neighbors been benefitted 
by its use ? There is one remedy, Dr. 
David Kennedy!s Favorite Bemedy, 
that has stood the best test of twenty-
five years of acquaintance and is recog
nized to-day by the medical profession 
as the only safe and reliable cure for 
diseases that arise from an excess of 
lactic acid in the blood. 

Dr. Kennedy, who will be remem
bered by many an old soldier as Presi
dent of the Examining Board of Sur
geons for the discharge of invalid sol
diers at the Saterlee, U. S. A., Gener
al Hospital, West Philadelphia, Pa., 
found the need of a medicine that 
would dissolve the excess of lactic acid 
in the blood, which is; the cause of so 
many common ailments physicians en
counter, kidney, liver and urinary 
complaint, dyspepsia, rheumatism, in
flammation of the glands, scrofula, salt 
rheum, excessive nervousness and 
sleeplessness, all of which arises from 
this one cause. After patient toil and 
experiment Dr. Kennedy has produced 
a remedy which is now known the 
world over. 

That it met the want and accom
plished the cure of these various dis
eases is evident by the grateful acknow
ledgments of thousands of the best 
citizens of the country. There are few 
Grand Army men more widely known 
than Commander James S. Dean of 
General Grant Post, Rondout, N. Y. 
In speaking of Dr. Kennedy's Favorite 
Bemedy, the Commander said: 

" I suffered from an aggravated stom
ach trouble and chronic dyspepsia for 
years. Various physicians prescribed 
for me without benefit. After using 
Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Bemedy but 
one week I felt better, and a little fur
ther use completely cured me, and," 
said Mr. Dean, growing enthusiastic, 
"if you are going to publish this, tell 
every man who reads it that it is the 
grandest medicine on earth, and dees 
what they say. It cures dyspepsia, 
stomach disorders and builds up a bro
ken down or worn out person, for I am 
a living testimonial to its merits.'' 

Mr. Wilbur L. Hale, Quartermaster, 
Pratt Post, G. A. B., Kingston, N. Y., 
who has made a national reputation on 
the lecture platform in the delivery of 
his different lectures on prison life dur
ing the war, speaks with as equally 
forcible words of the^ood he'received 
from Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Bemedy. 
"After I returned from the war," said 
Mr. Hale, " I had a most horrible case 
of salt rheum. Doctors gave me up, 
but Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Bemedy 
healed every sore, strengthened my 
nerves and built up my weakened con
stitution. I now enjoy life." 

Mr. F. C. Brink of New York, suf
fered from catarrh of the bladder and 
chronic kidney complaint for several 
years and had given up all hopes of 
ever finding relief, when Dr. Ken
nedy's Favorite Bemedy was brought 
to his notice and by the time he had 
taken the fourth bottle his old trouble 
had entirely disappeared. 

It is a medicine that cures the people 
we all know that we pin our faith to, 
and we can do no better service to per
sons who may be suffering from any 
disease mentioned above than to say, 
do not suffer longer, use Dr. Kennedy's 
Favorite Bemedy, for it will cure you 
as it has others, if taken according to 
directions.—Utica, N. Y., G. A. B. 
Journal. 

Bucklln's Arnica S&lve. 
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts 

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Bheum 
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands 
Chilblains; Corns and ail Skin Erup 
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no 
pay required. It is guarante ed to give 
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded 
Price 25 cents per box. For Sale by 
Z. B. Hale. 

Special policeman Freeland, of Dan-
bury, was fined $35 and costs of pro
secution, Wednesday, for clubbing a 
prisoner into insensibility. , 

A Million Friends. ; ^ 
A friend in need is a friend indeed, 

and not less than one million people 
have found just such a friend in Dr. 
King's New Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs aud Colds.—If you have 
never used this Great Cough medicine, 
one trial will convince you that it has 
wonderful curative powers in all dis
eases of Throat, Chest and Lungs. 
Each bottle is guaranteed to do all that 
is claimed or money will be refunded. 
Trial bottles free at H. B. Hale's drug 
store. Large bottles 50c. and $1.00. 

The work of laying the Tramway 
tracks from the foot of Mil Hill to the 
Danbury & Norwalk railroa i depot will 
probably be completed to-Uay. r,.'A\.K 

Deserving Frai e. 

We desire to say to out citizens, that 
for years we have be«.n selling Dr. 
King's New Discovery for Consump
tion, Dr. King's New Life Pills. Buck-
len's Arnica Salve and Electric Bitters, 
and have never handled remedies that 
sell as well, or that have given such 
universal satisfaction. We do not 
hesitate to guarantee them every time, 
and we stand ready to refund the pur
chase price, if satisfactory results do 
not follow their use. These remedies 
have won their great popularity purely 
on their merits. H. B. Hale druggist. 

Now that Jeff Davis' body has bpen 
removed to Bichmond let us have peace. • « 

Don't Detpair. 
If you are weak and weary from some 

so-called chronic disease, don't give 
up. Sulphur Bitters has given hope to 
many invalids, where hitherto were 
was nothing but despair. It will build 
up and renew your whole system.—Ed
itor Weekly American. 

Bearing Jefferson Davis' Body to 
. . Its Final Besting Place. 

- " 

i • i&fcjsl •' ^w 
' MET BY GBEAT CROWDS OF PEOPLE 
1 -——mi* 
Montgomery Honors the Dead Chieftaia 

by the Greatest Floral Display Evei 
Seen In Alabama—The Body Lies is 

^ State in Montgomery and Atlanta. 

^MONTGOMERY, Ala., May 3a—When th« 
train bearing in it the body of Jefferson 
Davis arrived here yesterday the casket 
wat almost undiscernable under the mass 
of flowers heaped upon it. One bunch oi 
a few wild flowers had a card attached 
with the inscription in a woman's hand, 

: "A faithful subject of our southern chief
tain." The Confederate monument, the 
cornerstone of which Mr. Davis laid in the 
presence of thousands of people April 29, 

J1886, was elaborately decorated. The floral 
; tributes wero the greatest ever seen in 
Alabama. 
. As the procession moved from the depot 
,to the eapitol every window, balcony and 
r sidewalk along the route was thronged. 
•The eapitol was decorated outside witfa 
bayonet plants and magnolias, and inside 
with a profusion of flowers. The minut« 
guns at the depot fired till the head of th< 

•procession turned into the broad avenue 
leading up to the eapitol, and then a bat
tery in front of this building opened and 
kept firing until the procession had reached 
the front portico. The flags over the eap
itol and on other public buildings were at 
half mast and the approaches to the build
ing were lined with infantry. 

The procession approached in the follow
ing order: Mounted police, the governor oi 
Alabama and staff, and then an advanced 
guard of veterans; then followed the coffin 
on a caisson with a lofty canopy of purple 
over it, drawn by six powerful black 
horses in regular artillery. By the caisson 
walked the pall bearers, twenty-five oi 
thirty of the most eminent citizens ol 
Alabama. The balance of the procession 
was made up of Confederate veterans from 
several southern states, carrying tattered 
battle flags. 

The body was at once taken to the su-» 
preme court room, where it lay in state. 
In the brief time before the departure of 
the train fully 10,000 people visited the eap
itol, and even after seeing the casket the 
crowd would not leave the grounds, but 
stood waiting to see the procession reform 
and return to the train. The bells of all 
the churches tolled as the procession moved 
from the depot to the eapitol and again on 
the return. The Confederate generals in 
the line were Stephen D. Lee and General 
•Ferguson, of.Mississippi; Peyton D. Wise, 
of Richmond; W. W. Allen, G. P. Harrison 
and J. H. Lane, the latter the commander 
of the famous North Carolina Lane's 
brigade. 

GEORGIA'S TRIBUTE. 

Escorted to the State Capital by the 
Governor and Staff. 

V ATLANTA, May 30.—Governor James and 
staff accompanied the Davis funeral cor
tege from Montgomery to the Alabama 
state line. As the train drew out the in
fantry saluted and the cannon was fired. 
The artillery service throughout at 
Montgomery was excellent. A few miles 
out the wayside tributes began, volleys be
ing fired as the train passed. All along 
the line crowds were gathered at the vari
ous stations. At West Point the crowd 
was denser, if possible, than at Opelika. 
Children had the day here. [Every boy and 
girl had a magnolia or a cape jejpsamine, 
which they passed up to the veterans. The 
ladies handed up more elaborate offerings. 
At West Point Governor Northen of 
Georgia and his staff boarded the train 
and thence a high speed was kept up until 
reaching Atlanta. 

Over five thousand people turned out to 
witness the ceremonies incident to the ar
rival here. At the depot several hundred 
paople had gathered. The military and 
civic societies of the city formed in a line 
around the depot. Conspicuous in the im
mense gathering were Confederate vet
erans, who marched after the remains. A 
tattered Confederate flag was borne aloft 
by one of them. Every organization in the 
city was represented in the pageant, to
gether with state and city officials. . It was 
one of the grandest pageants the city has 
ever seen. A striking feature of the pro-
Cession was the presence of a number of 
Grand Army men. 

On a flower garlanded bier within a few 
feet of the statue of Ben Hill, the unveil
ing of which was the occasion of his last 
visit to Atlanta, was gently placed the 
casket containing the body of Jefferson 
Davis. The Gate City guards, under Lieu
tenant White, acted as the escort of honor 
and drew up about the bier, .presenting 
arras as the casket was borne in by twelve 
veterans. The doors were then opened to 
the people, and the rush was tremendous. 
There were many affecting scenes, one 
veteran kissing the casket. For an hour 
and a half the people passed through the 
eapitol in two solid lines, and it is esti
mated that not less than 40,000 saw the 
casket. 

At 7 o'clock the casket was again placed 
on the caisson, and escorted by the Gate 
City guard, was taken to the Union depot 
and again placed in the funeral car. A 
large crowd was present as the train drew 
out. 

The only stop in South Carolina was 
made at Greenville during the night. At 
Greensboro, N. C., a short stop was made 
early this morning, and Baleigh was 
.reaghed at noon. Here elaborate prepara
tions had been made, and iinpressive cere
monies are now in progress at the state 
eapitol building, where the body now lies 
in state. The gathering at Baleigh is from 
the state at large, and.the occasion is being 
utilized as a reunion of Cpnfederate vet
erans for perhaps the last tiDpe. 

^.0 The New Surgeon General. 
"WASHINGTON, May 30.—The president 

has appointed Colonel George M. Stern
berg to be surgeon general, United States 
army, to succeed General Sutherland, re
tired yesterday. Colonel Sternberg was 
appointed an assistant surgeon in the army 
from New York on May 28,'1861,andserved 
with Generals Sykes and Banks, and as 
medical director of the department of the 
gulf during the late war. He was a mem
ber of the yellow fever commission that 
went to Havana in 1879, and adeligate to 
the international sanitary conference at 
Rome in 1885. Dr. Sternberg is a member 
of medical societies at home and abroad, 
and a writer for scientific journals. . 

- Indicted for Perjury. 
TRENTON, N. J., May 30.—The Mercer 

oounty grand jury has indicted Lieutenant 
Edward S. Farrow, of the Barnegat Park 
company, and Hiram T. Downing for per-
jhry in connection with the recent litiga
tion over the Barnegat Park property. 
Detectives are now sewing the men. 

Advertise in the GAZETTE. 

J, ... -THE BfflGGS TRIAL""" 
It Will Probably lead to the Founda

tion of m New Theology. 
WASHINGTON, May 30.—A cold cheerless 

rain that fell steadily all day spread a wet 
blanket of depression over the proceedings 
of the General Assembly of the Presby
terian church yesterday, sitting as a high 
court for the trial of Charles A. Briggs, 
D. D., upon the charges contained in the 
appeal of the prosecution committee from 
the judgment of acquittal enteW by the 
New York presbytery. 
t The principal argument for the prosecu
tion was by Rev. Joseph J. Lampe, D. D., 
who finished after having spoken three 
hours and a quarter. 

Professor Briggs began his answer and 
defense, to which sevpn hours had been al
lotted, and continued it at the evening ses
sion. He will conclude it this afternoon, 
and then Colonel McCook will close tot 
the prosecution. It is scarcely probable 
that a vote on the question of sustaining 
the appeal will be reached before to
morrow. 

CINCINNATI, May 30.—It is learned from 
authentic sources that Professor Briggs 
has been corresponding withE. D. Morris, 
of Lane seminary, concerning the best 
method of forming a new church. Dr. 
Briggs wants to raise the banner of a new 
theology. Professor Morris has replied to 
the letter, attempting to discourage the 
scheme. The movement has not been 
squelched, however, as it is known that 
four well known liberal Presbyterians oi 
Cincinnati have gone to Washington with 
the avowed intention of assisting Dr. 
Briggs' new church project. ^ | • 

THE ATLANTA AT GREYTOWN. 

Our Minister to Nicaragua Has at Last 
Been Heard From. 

WASHINGTON, May 30.—A telegram has 
at last been received at the naVy depart
ment announcing the arrival at Greytown, 
Nicaragua, of the United States steamer 
Atlanta. Captain Higginson reports that 
he landed the marines attached to the 
vessel, but withdrew them subsequently 
at the suggestion of United States Con 
sul Braida, that there was no danger 
to American interests. Secretary Gresham 
says he has heard nothing authentic about 
a proposition to establish a protectorate 
over Nicaragua. 

For the first time since his departure for 
his post as minister to Nicaragua Mr. 
Baker has been heard from officially. Sec
retary Gresham has received a cablegram 
from him, sent from Managua. The cable 
came by way of La Liberdad, Salvador. 
The minister telegraphs that' he thinks 
that a warship is necessary at Corinto. Of 
course he was ignorant of the fact that the 
United States steamer Alliance is hasten
ing to that, point on the west coast, and is 
expected to arrive at Corinto tomorrow. 
He further says that the war between the 
government and the revolutionists will 
probably become bitter, as the revolution
ists are aggressive and powerful, ' 

' , Fatal Cyclone in Georgia. 
r^LTJMBUS, Ga., May 30.—A severe cy

clone struck North Upatoie, demolishing 
the roof of the railroad bridge. Several 
houses on the Pope plantation were de
stroyed, burying the occupants in the 
ruins, but all miraculously escaped un
hurt. Box Springs had a big scare, thp 
cyclone skirting the edge of the town. A 
number of houses at Juniper were de
stroyed. At Chandlers Hill a h&usewas 
blown down and George Barker's wife and 
daughter are in the ruins. 

ATLANTA, Ga., May 30.—'Reports from 
points east of Athens state that a severe 
cyclonic storm swept that region, and 
many houses were blown down. At Gills-
ville James Kinsley was killed and his 
wife badly injured, and in Banks county 
George Dowdy was killed. 

Probably Demented* 
PITTSBURG, May 30.—David B. Jenkins, 

superintendent of a large tin plate works 
in Wales, is comfortably quartered at the 
department of charities' office in this city. 
He is e-\ i lantiy demented. Last Sat
urday he landed i4 ,New York as a 
steegage passenger ~ on the steamer 
Campania and purchased a ticket to 
Pittsburg. On his arrival here he 
had but $2 and went to the office of John 
Jarrett, secretary of the Tin Plate associa
tion, where he has remained. He is said 
to be one of the best authorities on tin 
plate in the world. He will be cared for. 

A Determined Suicide. ^ 
NORFOLK, Va., May 30.—A man who had 

been brought to the county jail on Sunday 
night mashed in his head yesterday with a 
large iron seal which is kept in the office, 
and is now lying in the Dixie hospital 
barely alive. He was brought to the jail 
after an unsuccessful attempt to commit 
suicide by jumping from a tree. The 
stranger is evidently a fugitive from jus
tice, and when taken to jail pleaded, not to 
be sent back to New York. 

Heavy Exports of Gold. 
WASHINGTON, Msy 30.—Since January 1 

100,000,000 in gold have been exported to 
Europe and the export movement, instead 
of having abated, seems to have received a 
fresh impetus. Most of this gol<^ was 
taken from the United States treasury, 
and practically all that is now being ex
ported comes from the same source. 

Killed in a Political Quarrel. ' T 
ALBANY, May 30.—Michael Connelly was 

stabbed to death in a Cohoes saloon by 
John Casey, the result of a general quarrel 
over politics. Connelly was a Cleveland 
man and Casey a Hill supporter. Both 
were ward heelers. Casey escaped, but 
subsequently surrendered. 

Grateful for Sympathy, liii&sfi! 
FOSTORIA, O., May 30. — Ex-Secretary 

Foster has announced, that he^is physi
cally unable to answer the hundreds of 
letters and telegrams of sympathy which 
have poured in upon him, and takes this 
method of making a general acknowl
edgment of thanks. 

• 'Dr. Graves Again Free. 
DENVER, May 30.—Dr. Thatcher Graves, 

the alleged poisoner of Mrs. Barnaby, of 
Providence, R. L, was released on $30,000 
bail yesterday. A new trial was set for 
June 14, but it Is believed the case will 
never be called. 

Noblemen Arrested for Treason. 
VIENNA, May 30.—Twelve young noble

men have been arrested in Baje, peninsula 
Of Istria, for high treason. They are 
charged with having conspired to separate 
Trieste from Austria and annex it to Italy. 

Death of a Retired Sea Captain. 
BRIDGETON, N. J.,-May 30.—Jonathan 

Riley, one of the oldest and most re
spected retired sea captains in south Jer
sey, died it his home in this city, aged 79 
years. 

The Weather, 
Fair; slightly warmer; southwest «n4 

west winds, • • - - - ̂  

Bead the GAZETTE. 

The Nation's G-aest Takes a Sail 
Up the Hudson. -

MET BY GENEBAL GSAITTS WIDOW. 

. ,?®| 

-• 

. 
The Princess Sails from the Metropolis ti 

the Military Academy in the Qulelceal 
j ,^Time Ever Made on the River by fl 

Steamboat. 

."NEW YORK, May 30.—Princess Eulalit 
took a trip up the Hudson to West Point 
yesterday. The infanta had a levee on th< 
Monmouth as the steamer passed up th< 
Hudson. New York society had turned 
out in' honor of the guest of the nation and 
the princess. The naval reserve of th< 
state of New York, with Commander Mil' 
ler in charge, lent a martial air to the oc
casion. The handsome steamer was gay 
with bunting, the colors of Spain predom
inating, and the main gangway was * 
mass of flowers. 

As the Monmouth passed the Brazilian. 
Spanish and American war ships in the 
harbor the princess was honored with the 
royal salute. Every steamer, tug and 
yacht which the Monmouth passed going 
up the river saluted, and at several point* 
where quarries were located twenty-on< 
blasts were sent off as the boat passed. 

At West Point detachments of regulars 
was drawn up at the landing and crowds 
of people lined the drive up to the acad' 
emy grounds. A salute was fired when 
the arrival of the princess was announced. 

At West Point Captain Craig's troop oi 
cavalry acted as escort to the princess. 
They Were drawn up on the wharf. Colonel 
Ernest, superintendent of the post, went 
on board the Monmouth and was presented 
to the princess. - He escorted her ashore 
and rode with her in the first carriage. 
Prince Antonio and Commander Davis also 
rode in the first carriage. 
SAt Colonel Ernest's house the princess 
met Mrs. U. S. Grant, who had come up 
from Cranston for the occasion. The 
princess expressed great pleasure at meet
ing the widow of the great commander, 
whom she had met in Madrid. 

The party remained in Colonel Ernest's 
house only a few minutes, as the cadets 
were assembled on the plain, ready for the 
dress drill. Colonel Ernest, with the 
princess on his arm, led the way to the 
parade ground, which was on the lawn in 
front of the officer's residence. Mrs; 
Grant followed with Mayor Gilroy, and 
the guests of honor were escorted by the 
officers of the post and members of the 
committtee. The West Point band played 
the Spanish grand march as the infanta 
approached. When the drill was ended 
by a beautifully executed double quick 
movement up the plain, wheeling to the 
west side down past the reviewers, there 
was enthusiastic hand clapping from the 
spectators. 

After the drill the princess and party 
walked across the soft turf to Colonel 
Ernest's house, and while the West Point 
band gave a concert on the lawn the prin
cess held a reception in the parlor* 

The return to the boat was a sort of tri-
umphial procession, for the country folk 
lined both sides of the roadway and waved 
handkerchiefs, parasols ,and bouquets of 
flowers as the princess passed. 

It was 3:50 p. m. when the Monmouth 
started on her return trip to New York. 
The princess retired to her state room and 
rested while the boat sped down the river. 
The others of the party spent most of the 
time on the decks, enjoying the scenery 
and the rapids down the Hudson. The 
fifty-two mUes to West Point were made 
in two hours and twenty-seven minutes, 
which is said to be the most rapid travel
ing that has been done on the Hudson 
river by a steamboat. The party was 
saluted at several of the Hudson river 
towns by cannons which had been placed 
at the waters edge, and every passing tug 
or- steamer whistled and dipped its flag. 
When the men of war abreast the city 
were reached, yards were manned and 'big 
guns boomed. 

Last night the infanta attended the cpn 
cert given in her honor by the Spanish 
colony. 

The infanta visited Riverside at 1 o'clock 
today and placed a wreath of flowers on 
General Grant's tomb. 

At 5 o'clock there will be a reception at 
the Savoy, given by Commander Davis as 
the representative of the United States to 
the mayor and members of the committee 
of one hundred. In the evening it is on 
the program for the infanta to go to the 
Fifth Avenue theater. | „ , 

§ Taffy from the Th undererf * ' ^ 
LONDON, May 30.—The Times says in a 

leader on the Geary law: "Even if the 
three Chinamen arrested in New York be 
expelled, which probably is the furthest 
extent to which the exclusion act will be 
carried, the Chinese government will do 
well to shut its eyes to so minute a griev
ance, and rot to commit the tactical blun
der of offer ing defiance likely to check the 
generous impulses of theAmerican people. 

Gored to Death by Bulls. 
MADRID, May 30.—During a bull fight at 

Getafe, near this city, a crowd of men and 
boys invaded the ring and worried the 
bulls. Two young men wen' a'ored to 
death and many others were iiijuiv«i. 

.c NUGGETS OF NEWS. 

' The Gulf National Bank, of Tampa, 
f la., has failed. 

The directors of tha whisky trust are in 
secret session at Peoria, Ills. 

The British house of commons assembled 
again yesterday after the Whitsuntide 
recess. 

A dispatch from Athens states that re
peated earthquakes are doing great dam 
age to property in Thebes. 

William Potter, United States minister 
to Italy, is arranging to give a grand offi
cial reception at Ifome about the middle 
of June. 

Secretary Gresham absolutely denies 
that he has been notified that the Chinese 
government will retaliate if the Geary law 
te enforced. * 

Henry Le Poyer-Trench, a relative of the 
Earl of Clancarty, formerly Lord Dunlo, 
has been appointed: British minister to the 
republic of Mexico. 

The billiard match between Frank C. 
Ives,"American champion, and John Rob
erts, Jr., English champion, began-last 
evening in London. The game is 12,000 
points, for $2,500 a side. 

The official inaugural of the Profes
sional Women's league was held yester
day in the Brunswick hotel, New York. 
Six hundred women were present, includ
ing many leaders in the pursuits of art 
and literature. 

With the exception of the flagship Mo
hican, all of the vessels composing the 
naval fleet for the enforcemtat of the 
modus vivendi in Behrixut sea (raring the 
present season are now on their way to the 
—aiintr grounds. . -
-Advertise in the GAZETTE. . 
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GETYOURPHOTOGRAPH. 
i 

ft i 
By presenting This Coupon and $2. at ; ; 

^LEWIS\; PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,; : 

| // {Main street, either on June $th, 6th, jib, 1893, 
| you can secure ONEDOZE&t Cabinet Photograph's, the 

'% regular price of which is THREE DOLLARS. . 43 

i 

100 - TO NS V V E R Y - CHOICE 
Timothy Hay, Clover 

Timothy and Red Top Seed. 
?4v'*.( : 

*K ' 
- ' 

BEST QUALITY. 

AT.T. TTTTTDS GARDEN SEEDS 
HOLMES, KEELER & SELLECK COMPANY. 

WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
9 and XX w All Street. 

Under the auspices of the] 

?®#pstS 
OF THE 

King's Daughters. 
OPERA HOUSE 

Monday Evening, June 5, 
v At 8 o'clock.! -

Farce Entitled ' 1 

Popping the, Question! 
Under the direction of Miss Dotha Stone Pin-

neo. Also an Operatta. entitled 

" The Seven OMLaflies of Lavendar 
Turn." 

Under the 
Ger 

direction of Mrs. F. J. Cxirtis. Miss 
trade Camp, Musical Director. 

ROTO J) '  POiJVT !  

rrrr TVTT 
STEAMER LENOIR LEAVES 

SOUTH NORWALK—10:00 and 11:30 a. m.; 2:00, 3:30 and 5:40 p.m. 
ROTON POINT—10:45 a. m.; 12:15, 2:45, 5:00 and 6:30 p. m. 

CENTS ounsio]ff 

Steamer "LENOIR" will run until new steamer is ready for N. B. 
route about June 1st 

THE D.M. READ COMPANY 

Save money and receive 

Courteous Treatment 

t>, -

l|l: , 
l&; 

Acknowledged 

Headquarters for 

CARPETS, 
CURTAINS, 

RUGS' 
MATTINGS. 

Fine China, 
Fine 

6iassware, 
Silverware, 
Tin and 

Weodenware. 

WE ABE SHOWING THE LARGEST 
and CHOICEST ASSORTMENT OF 

SPRING- AND SUMMER 

DRESS 
GOODS! 

To be found in the country. 

House Furnishing; Dept. 
In the basement. 

REF R I GERATORS ANDg OIL STOVES 
A' specialty. 

KITCHEN UTENSILS OF AZZ KIXDS. 

Free Delivery 
Daily. 

All goods pur
chased by cus
tomers residing 
in Norwalk or 
South Norwalk, 
DELIVERED at 
their door FBEE 
OF EXPENSE. 

GOLD-LINED TEA-POTS 
FROM 

JOHNSON BROS. ENGLAND. 

WE GIVE ONE WITH EVERY LB. OF 

/ These goods are sold by the trade for 90c each. 

FRESH FISH! FISH! 

Our Stock of Meats, fruits, vegetables, etc., is as usual complete and first 
9"' 

Tii&ZQSk-"," quality throughout. Come and see us, 

Conn. River Shad. 

p r v; 

* 
18 N.Main Street,* 
.' So. Norwalk, * 
Telephone Call. * 

62-3 * 
* 

************ 

FHBB 

E. J. WADHAMS, Proprietor 
People's Market. 

Norwalk and So. Norwalk. 

Fresh Mackerel. 
> 'SS5S ' 
************ 
* 
* 21 Wall Street, 
* Norwalk.' 
*Telephone Call, 
* 67-5 
* 
************ 

TICKETS, (including reserved seats,) 50 cents. 
Chart opens 'at Pinneo's, Norwalk, and Plaie-

ted's So. Norwalk, Saturday, June 5th, at 9 
o'clock, a. m. : •. 

MUSIC HALL 
; SOUTTl NORWALK. ' 1 

Comedy! Comedy! 
June 3d, 1893. 

Mrs. 
Emma L Andrews 
The talented 'elocutionist of this city, will 
make her debut upon the stage in comedy and 
drama, Saturday evening. June 3rd, assisted 
by a company of players from New York, 
under the direction of 

Charles Leonard Fletcher 
The well-known stage director. Plays to be 
presented includes 
THE VIOLIN MAKER, 

SILENT SYSTEM, 
DEAD SHOT. 

Mr?. Andrews will essay the leading roles. 
Prices as usual. 

MUSIC HALL, 
Monday Evening, June I2tii, 1393. 

Grand Concsrfc! 
bt ~ 

PLATON BRUNOFF 
Ths great Pianist and Composer, of St. 

Petersburg, Russia, and Mile. Eva 
Goron, Soprano, of Paris. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 15. 
COCCI EYE EXAM-Tntll INATION. 

HOUSEWORTH'S 
PERFECTION GLASSES. 

WVSTAIff 

E. HOUSEWORTH 
|f§§EYE SPECIALIST. < ' 

Will visit Norwalk on above date and will make 
no charge to examine eyes. All glasses 
guaranteed with prices to suit the times. 
His way of fitting the eyes is as different 
from others as day and night. 

A; W. Austin's 
Store. 

Jewelry 

ADJOURNED | 

Auction Sale 
OF ^ 

DEILESWE! 
Under an order from the Court of Probate 

for the District of Norwalk, the subscriber 
will sell by Public Auction, on 
SATTTEDAT, JUKE 3,1893 

AT2P.M. 
Unless previously disposed of at private sale, 
all such right, title and interest as JOHN. H. 
REMSEN.late of said Norwalk,had at the time 
of.his death in or to one certain tract of land, 
with the buildings thereon, situated in Nor
walk, viz: The dwelling house and outbmld-
ings and one acre of land, situated on France 
street. Sale will take place on the premises 
Terms made known at time of sale. For fur
ther particulars inquire of _ _ 
616 4t C. B. COOL1JDOE. 

ADMISSION, 35, SO and 75 CENTS. 

Tickets on sale at Kreiger's and Plaisted's. 

Kid Patent Tip, - - - - $ .75 
Kid Patent Tip, ----- 1.00 
The Emily Oxford, - - - - 1.25 
The " Mrrguerite," very fine, 2.00 
Our Hand-made Oxford, - - 2.50 
No better tie made at any price. 
Pat. Leather Oxford's, $i 50 to 3.00. 
Russet Oxfords, 

75c, 1.00,1.25, 1.50,2.00 
White and Red Oxfords, 1.25 

££ HOYT & SON. 

37 WAIX STREET. 

W. B. RICHARPS, 

HAVING taken the basement in the James 
block, No. 3 Water street, I am now pre

pared to do all kinds of job work in carpen-
tering, furniture repairing and upholstering. 
All kinds of furniture bought ana sold or ex
changed. I respectfully solicit a share of 
public patronage, and guarantee all work to 
receive personal and prompt attention, ~ 
me a trial. 

Give 
561-3 mo 

THAT WIFE 
i' . i , , ,  ̂  

% 
% 
i 
I 
i 
% 
i 
l 

OF YOURS 

% Your brother, your sister, 
% your friend, perhaps yourself, 
ff getting permaturely gray—hair 
sg dropping out—head itches—may 
9g be covered with dandruff—hair 
% dry and harsh—have tried many 
% remedies but not much improve-
•%>. ment. If you would get rid of 
P all this disagreeable business, 
•g- procure a bottle of HALE'S COM-
% POUND QUININE. There's noth-

ing like it—nothing so invigor-
m ating—nothing so cooling to the 
% scalp. Gives tone to the ht»ir 
% roots and starts out a new and 
$ healthy growth. Dandruff dis-
% appeares; skin eruptions disap-
^ pear; hair stops dropping ont— 
% has a brilliant look—you feel 
•>£• younger. Cet a 50c bottle and 
% try it. You will notba disap-
Z pointed. For Sale by H.R. HALE, 
^ Sole Proprietor, Norwalk, Conn. 

% 

Thp 
MACKINAW . 

Hard-wood, cabinet finish refrig
erators are the best. We also 
have the Cooper & McKee new 
domestic, upright refrigerators. 
Please call and examine them, 
and get prices. If yDU want 
window screens we have some 
that will suit you. 

H .  H .  W I L L I A M S ,  
15 WALL STREET, : : : NORWALK. 

BOARDING. 

WO Gentlemen can be accommodated with 
_ rooms and board, at No. 137 Main street, 
orwalk. 618 3t 
T 
Nor 

TO RENT. 
Halt tucTi or less, 25 cts a day. or $1,00 per week. 

rilO RENT—Two furnished rooms to two 
I' gentlemen, with or without board, at No. 

11 High street. 61? lw 

TO RENT.—Four large rooms with pantry 
and clesets on first floor, at No. 7 Chest

nut street* Possession immediately. Inauire 
no the premises, or of E. H. FILLOW, NO, 5 
Chestnut Btreet, Borough. 605 tf 

TO RENT.—From May 1st, the house, 14 
Camp street. Gas, water, furnace; good 

well of water and barn; fine garden and fruit. 
Inauire of C, T. CORNWALL, 40 France street, 
Norwalk, I7tf 

In-TO RENT.—Store No. 10 Water street 
quire of PLATT PBICE. 562 tf 

TO RENT.— Dwellings, No. 73 Harbor 
avenu9. Possession immediately Apply at 

he Norwalk Gas Co's office,Water street. 570tf 

TO RENT.—St. George's Hall, 13 Main St., 
for lodge, and a small hall for trade union 

meetings. Apply to ABTHUB WILLIAMSON. S» 
Chestnut street, Norwalk. 555 3m 

FOB SALE. 
Half inch or less, 25 cts a day, or %l,00per wee*: 

FOR SAIIE—At a bargain, a second hand 
Bigelow tubular boilar, suitable for heat

ing a house, store or shop. Apply to Norwalk 
Pattern Works, CHAS. AISIHOBPE, Proprietor. 

490 tf 

FOR SALE.—A neat "ttle cottage of seven 
rooms on Union Pine;, and three min-

" t p. -r-office and Depot ates'walk to JJorouc. 
Price $2,500, $1,000 of . 
nently and only $500 required to be pa: 
Apply to CHABLES OLXSTEAD. Agt. 

whicu can remain permfc-
iadowt 

276tf 

STORES AJXD APARTMENTS 
TO RENT. 

TO RENT.—The store. No. 9 James block. 
The lower apartments in new house on 

Cross street. Possession at once. Apply to 
F. ST. JOHN LOCKWOOD, Trustee. 657 tf 

WANTED. 
Hair inch or less. 25 cfs a day,or $1.00 per week 

J-ANTED*—'The address of a market that 
can compare in prices with the PEO-

Norwalk and South Norwalk. PLE S MABKET. 

SOUTH NORWALK. 
The Independent Social club will 

meet this evening. 
Joseph Tammany, Jr.. has accepted 

a position as collector for the Metro
politan Insurance company. 

Mrs. Emma Andrews, the eminent 
elocutionist of this city, will appear at 
Music Hall to-morrow evening. • 

Madam Ross, the clairvoyant,will re
main here but a short time longer. 
Those who wish to consult her should 
do so at once. 4 

—Wanted. A first-class wash-wom-
an. Must understand doing up baby 
clothes. Apply Moss Hill Villa, (Old 
Ely Place) South Norwalk. . , 619-tf 

Justice Barrett yesterday afternoon 
declared Martin Anderson's cash bond 
forfeited. Anderson was arrested Wed
nesday night for drunkenness and his 
brother deposited a bond for Martin's 
appearance. He failed to appear. 

One of the members of the South 
Side Athletic club, states that he will 
accept the challenge of Mr. Joyce 
which appeared in the Sentinel a few 
days since, to run a half mile for a 
purse. 

A brakeman named Thomas Quinn, 
employed on the Danbury & Norwalk 
division of the Consolidated railroad, 
suffered the loss of two fingers from 
his right hand while coupling cars in 
this city, last evening.; : |g|j 

The capture, in New York city^ of 
Frank Davis, the burglar, leads many 
to believe that he is the one, who has 
been operating in this city. He en
tered stores by breaking the windows 
and unfastening the locks thereon. 

The surplus of wheels and.the lively 
competition in the same has caused a 
big drop in the price of several brands 
of bicycles. The manufacturers have 
now begun to cut -their prices and 
wheels will doubtlessly be very cheap. 

The eleven year old son of Edward 
Brentto of Stratford ran away from his 
home yesterday and was found in this 
city last night. The boy was seen on 
the depot platform with considerable 
money in his possession. The police 
were notified and the boy was held un
til his father came here this morning 
and took him home. He had stolen 
money from the servant girl. The boy 
has a mania for running away. 

Our music loving people are soon to 
have an opportunity to hear a concert 
of marked excellence. Prof. Platon 
Brounofi the famous Russian com
poser, graduate of the Yarsova Con
servatory of Poland and St. Peters
burg, Russia, is to appear at Music Hall 
on the evening of June 12th. The var
ious newspapers in the cities in which 
Mr. Brounofi: and his excellent com
pany have given concerts, are loud in 
their praise of the excellency of the 
peformances given. Mr. Brounoff re
cently delighted a large number of our 
citizens in Studwell's music store, by 
his selections on the piano. He is a 
brother of Mr. Brounoff the artist, of 
this city. ' \ 

Be 

HOW TO GREET ROYALTY. 

Care Ail 

List of Patents. 

List of Patents issued from the D. S. Patent 
Office, May 30th, 1893, for the State of 
Connecticut, furnished us from the office of 
EABLE & SEYMOCB, Solicitors of Patents, 868 
Chapel street. New Haven, Conn. 
J. Callan,- assignor to Randolph & Clowes 

Waterbury, metal tubing. 
J. S. Carter, New Britain, drive chain link. 
W. H. Cleasby, assignor to H. N. Hinckley 

and A. F. Cleasby, Hartford, cash recorder 
and indicator. 

U. Cummings, New Haven, ore crusher. 
J. F. Denison, New Haven, assignor to Back

us Water Motor Co., Newark, electric rotary 
fan. 

A. S. Flint, assignor one half to F. R. Slocum, 
Hartford, vehiele wheel, 

W. M. Fowler, Milford, electric alarm clock. 
W. F. Healy, Bridgeport, system of fans. 
M. Huncke, Westport, assignor to Embalm-

er's Supply Co., Newark, antiseptic fluid for 
embalming. 

O. D. Hunter, Terryville, assignor to M. 
Gould's Sons & Co., Newark, trunk catch. 

J. J. Renehan, New Britain, suspension de
vice for electric lamps. " 

J. C. Stevens, assignor to A. Brainard & C. 
L. Tuttle, Hartford, burial apparatus. 

PZAN0 LESSONS. 

RS. GEORGE W. BRADLEY (daughter 
of the late Mr. Wm.R. Nash,) gives effi

cient and satisfactory instructions on the 
Piano at her home. No. 193 Main Street.* r 4tf 

M 

Clairvoyant -, • 
\TADAME ROSS, the well-known clairr 

OJUL voyant throughout the states can be 
consulted at any time on business matters or 
anything you desire to know. Room 2. Old 
Well Hotel, South Norwalk. ' 14 2w 

C. F. Mosman, Bridgeport, assignor to Lan
ders, Frary & Clark, New Britain, cutlery 
handle. 

C. F. Smith, assignor to Landers, Freary & 
Clark, New Britain, knife blade. 

Same, cutlery handle. 
W. H. Tomey, assignor to R. Wallace & Sons 

Mfg Co., Wallingford, metal border. 

Frank H- Baxter, 
PHARMACIST, 

8 HT»tn Street Sooth Ncrwslk 

Mrs. James Mead, 
l^ZIEISSMAX 

#8 SCHOOL STREET. 5773m 

Not to Tarn Your Back on 
the Princess. 

NEW YORK, June 2.—Commander Davis 
has written a lengthy letter to Mrs. Potter 
Palmer, of Chirago, in Which he gives ex
plicit instructions as to how the infanta 
should be received in the Windy city. He 
explains that the change in the day of de
parture from this city will make the 
arrival of the princessjhn Chicago one day 
later than was originally intended, and 
asks that the Chicago program be modified. 
He states that he had promised that Mrs, 
Palmer be given the first opportunity to 
entertain the princess in Chicago, and 
and asked Mrs. Palmer to see Mayor 
Harrison and President Higinbotham and 
arrange the program accordingly. 

Commander Davis asks that no enter
tainment be provided for the evening oi 
the infanta's arrival. Mr. Davis proceed.' 
as follows: 

"Will you kindly warn the good people 
of Chicago that when they are presenter! 
to her they are presented to her husband 
as well, who stands by her side, and wbc 
is a prince of royal blood. People when 
presented should bow to each. They have 
made the mistake here in New York of al
most ignoring the prince and saluting the 
princess alone." 

Mr. Davis then informed Mrs. Palmei 
just how the presenting should be done, 
and that in retiring people should avoid 
turning tbteir backs on their royal high 
nesses. 

Commander Davis concluded with "You 
can easily understand that it is an uttei 
impossibility for a lady in so conspicuous 
a position as that of her royal highness tc 
meet and know all the persons in one city 
who would like to know her or even are 
entitled to know her. So that I would ad 
vise you to make the list of those for whom 
you desire a special presentation as exclu 
sive as possible." 

Princess Eulalie and suite dined with 
Whitelaw Reid last evening at his hand 
some residence, corner of Fiftieth street 
and Madison avenue. This was the first 
private entertainment the princess has at 
tended. 

V-'v.v. 

The Order of Tontl 
PHILADELPHIA, June 2.—The court of 

common pleas yesterday made an order 
directing that, in consideration of an 
agreement filed by counsel, the equity suit 
of John E. Eastwick against the Order of 
Tontl and its officers should be discontin
ued and the bill in equity dismissed, with 
prothonatary's costs only to be paid by the 
complainant. This peaceable adjustment 
of the proceeding is a victory for the Order 
of Tonti. The bill in equity sought to 
wind up the order under a receivership as 
an illegal insurance organization. The 
Order of Tonti has almost 25,000 members 
and almost $1,300,000 in funds. - ; 

SCROFUU 12 
Always Sore. Burned Like Ftre. • 
Ashamed to bc Seen. Got Worse ? 

, . Under .four Doctors. 
• Cured, by Cutlenra.-

For about ten or twelve years I havcbecwtronbled 
With scrofula. My head Was always sore, my face 
Was dry asd scaly, and boraed like fire moct of the , 

time. "My body had Hg red 
epots on I tiul uct 
know what to do. I v.-eht 
to four different d ictors 
and they helped ;nc i*t iirtst. 
In the fall I get worse 
again; then.I trkd other 
remedies, but- they c'id me 
no good.' lira's aobumed 
to go into public. I was a 
eight to look'at. Every one 
would say, •> What in the 
matter, why . don't you 
take BometfaiBg?" Even 
at my daily labor I bad 
to wear a sort cf cap 

to keep the dirt, from getting into the eoree. 
After I would wash, I would be covered with big 
red pimples all over my neck and face. Some two 
or three'people advised me to "try the CCTICTJRA 
KIXEDIKB. X did try them, and'am glad I-have 
done BO. Glad to say I am a well man, and in the 
best of health since. 1 cannot praise the CUTICDBA 
REMEDIES too highly. I enclose tiay portrait. 

I.JEWIS W. KATON, Larkeville, Ta. 

I 

Cuticura Remedies 
CCTICUIU. RESOLVENT, the new Blood and Skin 

Purifier internally (to cleanse the blood, of all im
purities and poisonous elements), and CUTICUBA, 
the great Skin Core, and CUTICUBA SOAP, in ex
quisite Skin Purifier and Beautifier, externally (to 
clear the skin and. scalp and restore the hair)., cure 
every disease and humor of the skin, scalp, and 
blood, with loss of hair, from infancy to age, from 
pimples to scrofula, when the best physicians, hos-, 
pitals, and all other remedies fail. 

Sold everywhere. Trice, CUTICURA, 50C. ; SOAP, 
25c.; RESOLVENT, $1. Prepared by tho POTTKR 
DKCG AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION, Boston. 

" How to Cure Skin Diseases," 6+ pages, CO 
illustrations, and testimonials, mailed free. 

QIUPLES, blackheads, red, rough, chapped, and 
RILLL oily skin cured by. CUTICUBA SOAP. 

f rM' 

NO RHEUMATIZ ABOUT ME! 
in one mfnnte the Cuticura 

Anti-Pain -Plaster relieves rhen-
matic, sciatic, hip, kidney, muscular, 
and chest pains. The first and only 

instantaneous pain-killing strengthening plaster. 

" Si -/V* L 

Real Estate For Sale. 
BY ORDER of the Court of Probate for the 

District of Norwalk, thtf subscriber 
offers for sale the former homestead of R. 
Lorenzo Ells, deceased, situated at the head 
of Main street, in the Borough of Norwalk. 
consisting of dwelling house, small barn and 
about one acre of land; public water on the 
premises. Also an undivided one-half part of 
about one acre of land containing a small 
dwelling house, situated near Broad River 
Bridge, formerly a portion of the estate of 
Robert Ells, deceased. 
21 tf CHAS. OLMSTEAD, Administrator, v 

PETER I. GUIGUE, Florist and Nursery 
man, Uuion Avenue, north of Union 

Cemetery, Norwalk, Conn. Dealer in Green 
House and HotlHouse and Bedding and Vege
table Plants, Fruit and Ornamental Trees, 
Shrubbery, vines, Cut Flowers, always on 
hand, and all sorts of designs in flowers ar
ranged order. 

^"Grading and refilling cemetery plots 
attended to. 

Three Killed by a Cavein. 
DENVER, June 2.—An awful wreck oc

curred at the Busk Ivahoe tunnel yester
day. It was caused by a heavy fall of dirt 
which struck a gang of men while they 
were at work and completely buried them. 
A force of miners at once went to the res
cue, and after hard work uncovered the 
men. It was found that three of them 
were dead and three injured, one probably 
fatally. The dead are: Henry Watson, 
Eric Johnson and Edward Lawrence. 
George Aldridge is supposed to be fatally 
injured. 

Gladstone's Assailant Insane. 
LONDON, June 2.—-William Townsend, 

technically charged with having fired a 
pistol in Downing Btreet, ami who was 
subsequently charged with having sent to 
Mr. Gladstone a letter threatening to take ' 
the prime minister's life, was found guilty 
of the crime charged against him, but 
was adjudged irresponsible for his actions. 
He was ordered iconfined during the. 

J queen's pleasure. 

C. P. Tocque & Son:,'** 

Dyers and Cleaners 
OK GENTLEMEN'S AN? LADIES' 

G A U M  B 3 S T T  S  !  
Made up or ripped to look like new. 4 

Kid Gloves, : : : : : 10 Cents Up. 
' All good3 done at the shortest notice. 

-t, 

Office and Dye Works: ~ 

Broad River, : : : : : Norwalk. 
P. 0. BOX, 348. 

•WGoods called for and delivered free of 
j:; charge. 

Merrill Business College 
ftp!! Stamford, Oonn. Si 

A thorough, first-class training 
school for both sexes All business 
branches taught. Open entire year, 
prices reasonable. Graduates assist
ed to positions. Enter now. For 
catalogue address, 

M. A, MERRILL,Prest. 

To those who 
VALUE t 

-THEIR SIGHT 

ASTIGMA
TISM 

Corrected .• Immediately! 
MR. N. LAZARUS, of London and Calcutta 

OCCULIST-OPTICIAN by special T?1° 
His Excellency, the Marquis of Dnfferin, Ex; 
Viceroy of India, and 
Canada will be at the 

Mahackemo Hotel, Siuth i.». 

antam of siirht testing (patent 4354,) ln-can 
Thes; 

vented. ed and Mr. Lazarus specially amies mo nwu-
ical profession, Mid all ^ the 
science to see this beautiful test, Md _the 
latest improvements in Lenses and Frames1, 
as prescribed by ophthalmic surgeons. 614 tf 

GIVES YOU, 

Sawyer's 
Dandelion 

Compound 
THE 
BEST 

BLOOD 
MEDICINE 

AND 
SPHM 

Ail Active Liver, 

KNOW! 


